
AP PROACHING FESTIVAL OF THE ROYAL
MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.
Three weeks hence we shall be on the eve of the first of the

year's great Anniversary Festivals—that of- the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution—which is appointed to be held at Free-
masons' Tavern on Wednesday, the 25th prox., and at which
Bro. Earl AMHERST , R.W. Provincial Grand Master of Kent ,
has kindly consented to preside. We do not propose going over
the ground we hav e so often traversed in previous articles. We
have again and again endeavoured to impress upon our readers
the inestimable benefits conferred by this important Charity,
and the large amount of money which it is necessary to raise
annua ll y in order to provide the ways and means for its expen-
diture. We have many times remarked that £15,000, or there-
abouts , takes a great deal of raising, and have pointed out that
in order to carry out successfull y so serious a duty, it is necessary
not only that the experienced Craftsman should renew his
labours annual ly, but also that the inexperienced should make
an early beginning with his , and then—to use the expressive
language of the late President LINCOLN —keep pegging
away. It may be wearisome for us to be continuall y repeating
the same story, and as wearisome for our constituents to be con-
tinual ly listening to it , but donations and subscri pt ions , albeit
they are voluntaril y made , do not of themselves flow into an
exchequer which sorel y needs them , and , therefore , our appeals
and those of others engaged in the same task must be frequent l y
reiterated if we desire they should prove effective.

As regards the Festival which is now so close at hand , the
prospects are to a certain extent encourag ing. Bro TERRY has
succeeded in obtaining the services of about 250 brethren as
Stewards for the occasion. The number may be a few more or
a few less than it was at the corresponding date of last year, butit is a goodly number , and there is the likelihood , amounting
almost to a certainty, that between now and the 25th prox. it willbe very considerably increased. The Chairman 's Province ofKent , which invariabl y acquits itself well , even when there is no
special stimulus to exertion , is likely to be strong lyand numerousl yrepresented , while London and the other provinces will no doubtperform their part of the duty they have undertaken with their
accustomed readiness and generosity. Yet , with all this brightoutlook before us, we must bear in mind that £15,000, a year'sinterest on a cap ital sum of half a million pounds sterling, requiresa big effort to raise, and we may be forgiven if we have someJJ :— -~ -—~_ , «...^. > ,^  "iij "i. luig ivcn 11 vvc iictve someaoubts as to a Board of 250 Stewards being quite strong enoug h
j o effect the desired object , without that further hel p which * Is«ely to come, but which , if it be much longer postponed , willDe comparativel y of little or no avail. Again , Bro. TE R R Y , in
°"e of his speeches at the winter entertainment to the old folkst Croy don , referred hop efully to some of the promised Stewards 'ists which he had heard were well calculated to swellne announcement it will be his duty to make on
th! t y aPP°in.ted - Yet we must not lose sight of
'e tact that it will require very many large lists
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THE CRITIC AT FAULT.
It is to be regretted that a well-informed journal like our

worthy contemporary the Canadian Craftsman , which is an
admirable exponent of Canadian Masonic op inion , and which in
all , or nearly all , matters affecting the current progress of the
Craft in the Dominion , may be regarded as a trustworth y, if not
quite an infallible authority, should endanger its high reputation
by venturing on the somewhat hazardous experiment of criti-
cising subjects which it evidently does not understand, or about
which it is assuredly very imperfectly informed. We can
appreciate , and even to a certain extent sympathise , with it in
its expressions of regret in its issue for December last " that the
Grand Lodge of England has declined to recognise the newly-
established Grand Lodge of New Zealand." We can assure our
contemporary that had the so-called Grand Lodge of New
Zealand been established in the same manner as the Grand
Lodges of South Australia , New South Wales, Victoria, and
Tasmania , the Grand Lod ge of England would not have regarded
the act as " a revolt " against its authority, neither would it have
regarded " the loss of direct jurisdiction in that remote colony
as a piece lost from the cream of English Masonry. But the
Canadian Craftsman must forg ive us if we suggest that it is
talking nonsense when it permits itself to express such state-
ments as that " the British Grand Lodges are singularl y, or
rather selfishly, blind to the universal welfare of Masonry " ;
" the English Grand Lodge believes itself to be the Masonic
hub of the Universe " ; " secure in the knowled ge that England
would back up their claims, however absurd , lodges in the
colonies have held aloof from newly-formed Grand Lodges for no
earthly reason other than ' better terms. ' This is what the
kickers in New Zealand are after. They want the Grand Lodge
offices, in fact the earth , and England is foolish enough to stand
by them , even if they desire a whitewashed fence and a chromo
thrown in." As for the assertion that "the sooner England ,
Scotland , and Ireland adopt the American princi ple of territorial
j urisdiction the better for Freemasonry and the Colonies," we
have no doubt this is the belief of our contemporary, but we
claim for the Grand Lodges of England , Scotland , and Ireland
that they also are entitled to hold opinions on a question which
so intimatel y concerns them as the relations of their respective
lodges in the colonies to themselves, and we believe we are
justified in affirming that the Grand Lodges of the United
Kingdom are not quite so enthusiastic in their love of American
Masonic arrangements as are the Americans themselves. This,
indeed , is onl y natural , nor do we dream for one moment of
quarrelling with them because they prefer their own system to
ours.

Some of the earlier of the above assertions of the Canadi an
Craf tsman may be passed by without notice, but those which
more immediatel y concern our private lodges in the colonies, and
which represent the Grand Lodge authorities at home as being
ready to back them up in any absurd course they may see fit to
adopt , cannot be allowed to go unchallenged. These statements,
indeed , show clearly that our contemporary, as we pointed out
at the beg inning of this article , does not understand the subject
it has taken upon itself to discuss. We presume, however, that
the Craftsman is sufficiently conversant with the princi ples of
Masonic law—which in this particular are the same in all
countries—t o be aware that when a Grand Lodge issues its
warrant for the constitution of a private lod ge—which warrant ,
be it remembered , is issued to brethren who owe it obedience,
not to those who are under some other Grand Lodge—it does so on
the understandin g that the lodge so constituted shall obey the laws
and ordinances of the Supreme Authority, while the new lodge,
in return for the obedience it renders and for so long as it



renders it , has the right to expect , and indeed to insist , that the
ri ghts and privileges it has become possessed of under its
charter of constitution shall be protected by that Supreme
Authority. It oug ht also to be aware—though it evidentl y is riot
—that , thoug h the private lod ge may at any time surrender its
warrant-—we are assuming, of course , that , in so doing, the
members are acting in concert together—and so terminate its
alleg iance to the present Grand Lodge, it is not in the power of
the latter to recall its warrant so long as the conditions on which
it was granted are observed. Therefore , if Lodge A determines
on surrendering its warrant of const itution to the Grand Lodge
which granted it , in order that it may enrol itself under some other
Constitution , it is not in the power of the Grand Lodge to say it
nay, and there is an end at once to the connection between the
private lod ge and the Grand Lodge. But if the members of
Lod ge B are content to remain in allegiance to the Grand Lodge
which constituted it , it is not in the power of the latter to say,
" You shall not remain ; you must go as the other lod ge or
lod ges in the same town or district have gone." This , indeed ,
exp lains wh y it is that the Grand Lodges of the United
Kingdom are so frequentl y involved in differences with Grand
Lodges on British territory which are newly formed out of lodges
existing at the time. A majority of the lod ges in some colony
or possession resolve on setting up a Grand Lodge of their own,
and it is set up ; but one lod ge, or it may be two or three, or
half-a-dozen lod ges take no part in the movement , preferring to
remain loyal to the Grand Lod ge which created them ; nor so
long as they obey the law is it in the power of that Grand Lodge
to compel them to give up their allegiance. If this fact were
generall y understood , that the Grand Lodges of the United
Kingdom support those of their lodges which determine on
remainin g in their alleg iance , not only because they respect
their loyalty, but because there is no other course open for them
to adopt , we should probably hear less about our Grand Lodges
being opposed to the formation of new Grand Lodges on British
territor y. As for the statement that a majority of the lod ges in
New Zealand are holdin g out against the minorit y in order to
obtain " better terms ," it is , in the first place , absurd on the
face of i t ;  if they joined in the movement at once, instead of
holdin g aloof , they, as the majority, would be able to command
terms ; but even if the statement were not absurd , it is utterl y
unworth y of any Masonic journal of repute , such as is
undoubtedl y the Canadian Craftsman.

BOMBAY A N D  THE LATE BROS.
E. TYRRELL LEITH AND HAROLD R. KING.

The District Grand Lodge of Bombay has been well advised
in determinin g not onl y to commemorate the signal services it
received from its late District Grand Master , Bro. E. TY R R E L L

LEITH , but to commemorate them in such a manner as, had that
distinguished brother been alive , he would , in all probabilit y ,
himself have chosen. At the hal f-yearl y communication ,
held at the Freemasons ' Hall , on the 2 7th November last , under
the presidency of Bro. H. W. BARROW , Deputy D.G.M., Bro.
I. M. SH I E L D S , Past D.G.W., proposed that a sum of 6000
rupees should be granted from the Fund of Benevolence to the
Bombay Masonic Association , to form a separate and distinct
fund , to be called " The Tyrrell Leith Scholarshi p Fund ," the
interest on which should be emp loyed in educating one child—•
son or daughter of a deceased or indigent Freemason—till the
a^e of 16 years or lor a longer per iod if thoug ht desirable. Bro.
SH I E L D S  pointed out that it was the late Bro. LEITH , who put the
District Grand Lod ge of Bombay "on its present satisfactory
financial  basis ," and that it was " entirel y owing to him and his
earnestness that  the Bombay Masonic Fund of Benevolence was
formed. " Moreover , as the Rev. Bro. M I D W I N T E R , who seconded
the resolution po inted out , Bro. LEITH himself was most earnest
in his wish to fur th er  as far as possible the cause of education ,
and to extend its benefits to the children of those who were ,
from no fault  of their own , in a state of indi gence. The scheme
was adopted unanimousl y, and it is gratif y ing to know that the
virtues of so good and able a Mason will thus be perpetuated.^ !
is equall y gratif y ing to know that the memory of the late Tiro.
H A R O L D  R. K ING , P.G.D. Eng land , Past Deputy D.G.M., to
whom Bombay is also greatly indebted for his valuable
services to Freemasonr y , will also be perpetuated , a motion to
refer it to the District Board of General Purposes to formulate
a scheme for that purpose having been adopted at the same
meetin g. Bombay has thus done itself great honour by deter-
minin g  to honour the memory of these distinguished Craftsmen.

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER.

The followin g is the business to be transacted on Wednesday
next :—¦

The minutes of the last Quarterl y Convocation to be read for
confirmation.

Communication from the M.E. the First Grand Princi pal—
The United Grand Lodge of Eng land having, at its last meeting on the 3rd

December , 1890, conferred the rank of Past Grand Master upon Lieutenant-
Genera l H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught and Strathearn , K.G. , Provincial Grand
Master of Sussex , and District Grand Master of Bombay, on the occasion of his
return from the East Indies , after comp leting a term of military service there as
Commander-in-Chief of the Bombay Army .

His Royal Highness the M.E. Firs t Grand Princi pal now recommends to
Grand Chapter that the corresponding rank of Past First Grand Princi pal be con-
ferred by it on H.R.H. the Duke of Connaug ht and Strathearn , K.G., who has for
some years held the office of Grand Superint endent of Royal Arch Masonry in the
District of Bombay .

THE R EPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF GE N E R A L  PURPOSES .
To the Supreme Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of

England.
The Committee of General Purposes beg to report that they

have examined the accounts from the 15th October , 1890 , to the
20th January, 1891, both inclusive , which they find to be as
follows :—
To Balance , Grand Chapter ^388 9 3 By Disbursements during

„ „ Unappropriated the Quarter £53& 5 0
Account ... 179 14 1 „ Balance 243 6 5

„ Subsequent Recei pts ... 396 9 2  „ „ Unappropriated
Account ... 183 1 1

i'964 12 6 ¦ £964 12 6

which balances are in the Bank of Eng land , Western Branch.

The Committee have likewise to report that they have
received the following petitions :—

ist. From Comps. William Webster , as Z. ; Edwin Broadbent , as H. ;  James
Henry Wells , as J .; and six others for a chapter to be attached to the Prince
Edward Lodge, No. 2109, Heaton Moor , to be called the Prince Edward Chapter ,
and to meet at the Assembly Hall , Heaton Moor , Lancashire (W.D.).

2nd. From Comps. John Keith , as Z.; Carl Heinrich August Ueckermann , as
H.; Edmund Watts Sprawson , as J .; and nine others for a chapter to be attached
to the Transvaal Lodge, No. 1747, Pretoria , to be called the Transvaal Chapter ,
and to meet at the Masonic Hall , St. Andries-street, Pretoria , South African
Republic.

3rd. From Comps. Henry Thomas Odell , as Z.; William Macallister Duncan ,
asH.;  Theodore Menne , as J.; and nine others for a chapter to be attached to the
Southern Cross Lodge, No. 177 8, Harrismith , to be called the Sir John Brand
Chapter , and to meet at the Good Temp lars' Hall , Harrismith , Orange Free State,
South Africa.

4th. From Comps. George Frederick Alexander Smythe, as Z.; Thomas
Cuming, as H.;  Gardiner Frederick Guyon , as ]. ; and nine others for a chapter
to be attached to the Militar y Jubilee Lodge, No. 2195, Dover, to be called the
Militar y Jubilee Chapter , and to meet at the Masonic Hall , Dover , in the county
of Kent.

5th. From Comps. Walter Wing ham , as Z. ; John Hattersley, as H.;  Charles
Richard Williams , as J .; and six others for a chapter to be attached to the
Dagmar Lodge, No. 2262 , Wraysbury, to be called the Dagmar Chapter , and to
meet at the Ang lers' Rest Hotel , Wraysbury , Bucking hamshire.

6th.. From Comps. John Weigliton , as Z.; James Henry Isaacs, as H .; John
William Meason , as J .; and eight others for a chapter to be attached to the
Prince Alfred Lodge, No. 956, Pietermaritzbur g, Natal , South Africa , to be called
the Prince Alfred Chapter , and to meet at the Masonic Temp le, Pietermaritzburg,
Natal , South Africa.

The foregoing petitions bein g in all respects regular , the
Committee recommend that the prayers thereof be respectivel y
granted.

The Committee have likewise to report that they have
received a memorial from the companions of the Chapter of
Judea , No. 265, Kei ghley , in the county of York (W.D.), pray ing
for a charter authorisin g them to wear a centenary jewel in
accordance with the Royal Arch Regulations , Rule 102.

The memorial being in form , and the chapter having proved
an uninterrupted existence , which will  comp lete 100 years on
the 23rd February, 1891, the Committee recommend that the
prayer thereof be granted , the charter to be dated 23rd February ,
189 1.

The Committee have also received memorials , with copies ot
minutes , for permission to remove the following chapters ;

The Portsmouth Temperance Chapter , No. 2068, from tin '
Sailors^ajfcnstitute , Hi gh-street , Portsmouth , to the Speedw ell
CaigpFPalace , Commercial-road , Land port , Hampshire.

j SKrThe Ubi que Chapter , No. 17 89, from the Cafe Royal , Air-
street , Regent-street , to the Criterion , Piccadill y, London.

The Chapter of Good Intent , No. 307, from the White Horse ,
Hebden Brid ge, to the Masonic Rooms, New-road , Hebden
Brid ge.

The Committee recommend that the removal of these
chapters be sanctioned.

(Signed) R OBERT G R E Y , President ,
Freemasons ' Hall , London , W.C.

2ist January, 189 1.



THE "WILLIAM WATSON MS."

ARMS OF THE FREEMASONS (R OUGH D RAWING ).
MOTTO—" IN THE LORD IS AM. OUR TRUST ."

1 rlclllKGCL be our glorious God ffather & former of Heaven & Earth

H; of all things yt in them is yt he would vouchsafe of his glorious Godhead for
to make soe many things of divers vertues for mankind for he made all worldl y
th ings to be obedient & Subject to man & all things yt been Con 'mble of wholsome
nature , he ordained for man food Sustenance, & alsoe he hat h given to man wit &
understanding of divers Sciences & crafts by ye which we may travell in this world
to !~2o] get our Lmeinge wth. To make divers ye things to Gods pleasure & alsoe
for our ease & profitt , the wch things if I would rehearse them it were too long to
tell or to write, whereof I will leaue, but I will Shew & tell yu p'te of them &
how & in what wise ye Science of Geometrie first began & who were ye founders
thereof & of ye other crafts moe, as yt is noted in ye Bible & in other Stories moe.

How & in what mauner this worthy Science of Geometrie first began , I will
tell yu as I sd before, ye shall understand [40] yt there been Seaven liberall
Sciences by ye which Seaven Sciences all ye Sciences & Crafts in ye world were
first found and especiall y out of Geometrie for he is ye causer of all ye other , the
wch Seaven Sciences been called thus. A. II. for ye first he is called foundament
of Sciences his name is Grammer he teacheth a man right full y to write & to
speake truel y. The Second is Rhetoricke & he teacheth a man to Speake formable
& fair. The third is Logicke for he teacheth a man to discerne ye trueth from ye
false and most com'onl y it is called ye art of Sophistrie. The fourth is called
Arithmeti que wch [60] teacheth a man ye craft of number for to reckon & make
accounts of all mauner of things. The fifth is Geometrie wch teacheth a man
mett^ Si measures Si ponderations or vveigh t^nes of all mariner of crafts. The
Sixth is Musicke yt teacheth a man ye craft of Songs of a&yee & organs trump
& harpe & all other appertaining to them. The Seaventh is Astronomie yt
teacheth a man to know ye houres of ye Sun & ye moon Si all other p lanetts Si
Starrs of Heaven.

Our intent is principally to treat of ye first foundation of ye worthy Science of
Geometrie & who were [80] ye founders thereof as I sd before , yt there been
Seaven liberall Sciences yt is to Say Seaven Sciences or crafts yt been free in
themselves ye wch Seaven Sciences been all by one& yt is Geometrie , A.Geometro,
is as much to say as ye measure of ye Earth et f o  a qc qd et tent lati e et melron
mensure, on Geometrie, i mesure terre noefra yt is to say in Eng lish yt Geomitry
is as I sd of geo in Greek Earth & metron yt is to say measure, and thus is this
name Geometrie compounded , & is sd ye measure of ye Earth , marvaile ye not yt
I sd all Sciences lean [100] only by ye Science of Geometry, for there is noe
Artificial! nor handicraft yt is wrought by mans hand but it is wroug ht by Geometry
& a notable cause, for if a man worke wth his hands he worketh wth some mauner
of tool , & there is noe instrument of materiall things in this world , but it cometh
of ye kind of Earth Sz to Earth it will returne againe.

And there is noe instrument , yt is to say A tool to worke wth but it hath Some
proportion either more or les, and proportion is measure and ye tool earth , &
therefore every instrument is Earth , & Geometry is said ye measure of ye Earth ,
wherefore [120] I may say yt all men live by Geometry, for all men in ye world
Hue by ye labour of their hands, many more probations I would tell yu wherefore
Geometry is the science yt reasonable men Hue by wherefore I leaue it at this time
for ye long p 'sesse of writeing, and now I will proceed further on my matter.

You shall understand y t amongst all ye crafts in ye {end of first strip] World of
manuell Crafts, Masonrie hath ye most notability, & most p 'te of this Science of
Geometry as it is noted & Said as well in ye Histories & in ye Bible & in ye
Mass Stories and in Policronion [140] , it is a Story proved & alsoe in Doctors of
Stories yt been named , Beda de imagine we imagine mudeiSz helidore , ethemologioru
methodius ep 'us and marten & others , I suppose it may well be Sd for it was found
as it is noted in ye Bible in ye first book of Genesis. Adam this linel y maill soon
aft ye Son descended downe [160] ye Seaventy age of Adam , before Noahs flood
there was a man called Lamech ye wch had two wiues ye het Adala & ye other
Zillah , by ye first wife yt was called Adala , he got two Sons ye one was named
Jaball & the other het Juball , ye elder Son Jaball was ye first yt ever found
Geometry, intentords at at qfi pastor yt is to Say ye father of men came ye master
Mason & governour of this worke when [180] he made ye Citty of Henoch yt was
ye first Citty yt ever was made, & yt made Cane, Adams Son & gave it to his ovvne
Son Enoch & gave ye Citty ye name of his owne Son Enoch & called it ye
Citty of Enoch & now it is called E phrame & there was ye Science of Geometry
& Masonry first occup ied & contrived for a Science & for a Craft & Soe we
may Say yt this was ye first ' cause & foundacon of all Science &
crafts & alsoe this man Jaball was called pastor pastoru Sz as ye
master of Stories [200] Saith & Beda imagine mundi, p olocronicon & others
moe Saith yt he was ye first yt ever made particon of land yt every man
might know his ovvne ground Sz labour thereupon as his owne , he parted
nocks of Sheep Soe yt every man might know his owne Sheep, & Soe we may Say
yt he was ye first founder of yt Science, & his brother Juball was ye first founder
of Musicke as Pithagoras Saith in Polocronicon , Sz ye Same Saith Isidore in his
Ethemologus in ye sixth book he Saith y the  was [220] ye first founder of Musicke
in song & of Organ & of trump & he found ye Science of Smiths Craft by yesound & ponderation of his brothers Hammers & yt was Juball Cain.

_ Southly as ye Bible Saith in ye Same Chapter of Genesis yt Lameck begat on
,lus Brothers wife yt hight Zillah a Son & a Daughter whose names were called
Hiball Caine yt was his Son , & his Daug hters name Madmah & as Polocronicon
saith yt Some men did say yt she was anothers man wife , whether it be Soe ornot we affirme it not , but this Tuball Caine [240] was ye first founder of Smiths
crafts & of ye other crafts of metall yt is to Say of Iron & of bras of gold & of
Silver as soundrie doctor doe entreat , & his Sister Madmah was first founder of
weaver craft for before yt time there was noe cloath woven , but then they did Spin
M̂ T k kn'tt; & made them such cloathing as they could, but as yt woman
<»admah found yt craft of weaving, & therefore it was called womans craft , &
¦fif 6 ^er Dr etheren had knowledge before yt God would take vengeance for Sineither by fire or by water, & they had great care how they mi ght  doe to [260] saue)re Sciences yt they had there found & to take their councell together , & by all!eir witts they Said yt there were two mauner of Stones of Such vertue y t ye onewould never burne & yt Stone is named Marble , Si another Stone yt would not
mk, m waters Si yt stone is called Laterus.

And Soe they devised to write all ye Sciences yt they had found in these twoones Soe yt if God should take vengeance by fire yt then ye Marble Stone Should
g° ""rne , and if God Sent vengeance by water then ye other Should not drowne &
st

oe they provided their elder brother Jaball yt he would make two pillars of ye two¦ ones yt is to Sav Marble [280! & Laterus and vt he would write in ve two Dillars
vt h

6 nces & crafts yt they all had found & Soe he did , therefore we may Say
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Stones [3°°] Sz as they had their minde yt vengeance would come Soe it

Wa V 0tl Sent it by water for yt that there came Such a flood yt all ye world
arowned & all men were dead therein saueing eight persons, yt was Noah &

his wife & his three sons & their wives, of wch three Sons all ye world came "off
& their names was in this mauner ,—

Sem Cham& Japhett , & this flood was called Noahs flood for he& his Children
were Saved , & noe moe, & many years after as Chronicle telleth these two pillars
were found [320] & as polocronicon Saith yt a great Clarke yt men called Pitha-
goras found ye one & Hermes ye Philosop her found ye other & they taught forth
[end of second strip] the Sciences yt they found therein written every ChronicKle
& Story, and many other Clerks & ye Bible princi pally witnesseth of the makenigof ye Tower of Babilon & it is written in ye Bible Geneces Capit decuii how yt
Cham , Noah s Son , Nimrod , & he waxed A mighty man upon ye Earth and he was
a Strong man like unto a Giant Si he was a great King & in ye begining of his
Raigne and Kingdome he was ye true King of Babilon & [340] amad calneth Sc ye
land of Shinar & these Same mens Brethren began ye Tower of Babilon & he
taught to his workmen ye Craft of Masonry & had with him many Masons, more
than fforty thousand & he loved them and cherished them well & as it is written
in ye Polo 'cronc Sz in the Mass Stories & in other Stories moe & a part of this
witnessed in ye Bible in ye Said tenth Chapter , where he Saith yt Assur was near
a kin to Nimrod' s Seed out of ye Land of Shiner & he built ye Citty of Niniveh in
p laceas Sz other moe & this he Saith ve ilia taira in Defemare egressus eH Asshur
[35o] et edificavit Nlnevi et impleceus anitates et calath et Rlf io qe is Ninivelet
cala th he crt civitas magr.

Reason would yt Should declare openl y now & in what mauner ye charges of
Masons craft was firs t found & who gaue first to it this name of Masonry & yu
Shall know well yt it is p lainl y opened in P ilocrouicou & in Method/ts e/ is/opus el
marten yt Asshur yt was a worth y Lord Sent to Nimr od ye KingSo Send him
masons & workmen of Craft yt mi ght hel p him to mike his Citty ye which he
was purposed to make & finish & Nimrod Sent him thirty [380] hundred of Masons
&when he Should goe & send them forth he called them befo re him & Said ye must
goe to my Cosin Asshur to hel p him to build him a Citty but look ye be well
governed wth such a charge yt it may be profitable both for yu and me & truly
doe yor labour & craft & take reasonable for yor pains according as yu may deserne
& I would yt yu loue together as yu were brethren & hold together truel y & he yt
hath most cuning [400] teach it to his brother or fellow , and look yu goverj ' n lye
yor Selves well towards yor Lord and amongs t yor Selves Soe yt I may haue worshi p
and thanks for Sending yu & teaching ye cra ft.

And they received their charge of ye King yt was their Lord and master &
went forth to Asshur & builded ye Citty of Nineveh in ye Country of Placeas &
other Citties more yt men call Calath Reseu yt is a great Cittie between Calath
Sz Nineveh & in this maner ye craft of Masonry was preferred firs t and charged
for a Science & Craft.

Reason would yt we Should Shew yu how yt ye Eldars yt were before yt time
had ye charge written [420] in Lattin & in ffrench , & how yt Euclidus came to
Geometrie we Should tell yu as it is noted in ye Bible & in other Stories in duo-
decemo Capit Geneses he telleth how yt Abraham came into ye Land o Canaan &
ye Lord appeared unto him & Said I Shall giue this land to thee & to thy Seed,
but there fell a great hunge r in ye Land & Abraham took Sarai his wife wth him
& went into Egipt in p ilgrimage while ye hunger endured he would abide there &
Abraham as ye Stories Sayctfj [440] was a wise man & a great Clerke & he called
all the Seaven Sciences & tau ght ye Egiptians ye Science of Grammar.

This worth y Clerke Euclidus was his Schollar & learned of him Masonry & he
gaue yt firs t ye name of Geometry, but it is Said of Isod us ethemologer in ye first
book , Isodus in his Eleniologie in ye fifth book Ethemogior Capitulo pis Saith
Euclidus was one of ye first founders of Geometry & he gaue it name for in his
time there was a water in ye land of Egipt yt was called Nilo , & it flawed [460]
Soe far in yt land yt men mi ght not dwell therein , and Euclidus taught them to
make great walls & ditches to hold out ye water & he by Geometry measured out
ye land & parted it into divers parts , & made every man to close his owne part
wth walls and ditches , and then it became a p lentious Country of all mauner of
fruit  Sz young peop le both of men & women if there was Soe much peop le of young
fruit yt ye Country might not well Hue & ye Lord^ of yt Country drew them
together & made a Councell [480] how they mi ght help their Childre n yt had not
livelihood competent & able to find them & their Children for they haue many
amongs t them in Councell , and there was this worth y Clarke Euclidus , and when
he perceived they all were not able to bring about this matter , he Said to them
will yu take to me yor Sons in governance and I shall teach them in Such a
Science yt they Shall Hue thereby gentlemen like, under condition yu will be
Sworne to me to performe ye governance yt I will tell yee. [500]

Soe reason would that every man Should grant to ye things yt are profitable
to themselues , and they took their Sons to Euclidus to governe them at his owne
will , and he taught them ye craft of Masonry and gaue it ye name of Geometry
because of parting ye ground yt he had taught ye peop le in makeing their walls &
ditches beforesaid to close out the water , & Isodus Saith in his Ethnologies yt only
calleth ye craft Geometrie, and this worthy Clarke gaue it name and [end of third
strip] taught [520] it ye Lords Sons of ye Land that he had in his teaching and
he gaue them charge yt they Should call each other ffellow & not otherwise because
they were all of one Craft & of gentle birth borne & of Lords Sons & alsoe he yt
was most cuning Should be governour of ye worke & Should be called Master ,
& other charges moe yt been written in ye book of charges, & Soe they wrought wth
ye Lords of yt land & made Citties & Townes Castles & Temp les & "Lords places
& did Hue honestly & truely by ye Said craft.

When the Children of Israeli dwelling [540] in Egipt they learned ye craft
of Masonry & afterwards they were driven out of Egypt they came into ye land of
Behest wch now is called Jerusalem and there it was occup ied & ye charges holden
& kept , and at ye makeing of Solomons Temp le yt King David began & King
David loved well Masons , & he gave them charges right near as they be now &
ye makeing of Solomons Temp le as it is Said in ye Bible in ye third book Regnum
in tertio regun regit capital quinto that Solomon had fouer thousand Masons at
[560] his worke & ye Kings Son of Tyre was his Master Mason & in other
Cronicles as it is Said in old books of Masonry yt Solomon confirmed ye charges
yt his ffather David had giuen ye Masons , Sz Solomon himselfe taught them
their mauners , very little differing from the truuners yt now are used.

And from thence this worth y Science was brought into ffrance by ye grace of
God & into many other worth y Regions , and in ffrance there was a worth y
Knight yt was named Carolus Secundus yt is to Say Charles ye Second and this
[580] Charles was elected King of ffrance by ye grace of God & by Lineage &
yet Some men will say yt he was elected by fortune onl y, wch is false & untrue as
appeareth by ye Cronicle plainly for he was of ye Kings blood royall Si this Same
King Charles was a Mason before yt he was King & afterwards when he was
King he loved well Masons & cherished them and gave ye charge & mauners of
his devise whereof Some be used at this pr 'sent in ffrance and ordained y t they
Should haue reasonable pay & alsoe yt they Should assemble once in a year &
com'on together of Such things as were amiss Si ye Same to be received by Masters
and ffellowes [600J

Every honest Mason or any other worth y workman yt hath any loue to ye craft
of Masonry & would know how ye craft of Masonry came first into England & by
whom it was grounded & confirmed as it is noted & written in Stories of Eng land
& in old charges of St Albanes time & King Ethelstone declared yt Amp habell
came out of ffrance into Eng land Si he brought St Albone into Christendone Sz
made him a Christian man & he broug ht wth him ye charges of Masons as they
were in ffrance & in other Lands, and & in that time ye King of ye Land yt was a
Panem [Pagan] dwelled there as St Albans is now & he had many Masons working
on ye Towne walls, & as yt time St Albane was ye Kings Steward pay master &
Governour of ye Kings work6 & loved well Masons & cherished them well & made



them good pay for a Mason took but a penny a day and meat & drink , & St Albone
got of ye King yt every Mason Should have xxxd. a week & iiiid. for their non
finding & he got them charges A manners as St Amp habell had taught him , &
they doe but a little differ from ye charges yt be used now at this time & Soe these
charges & mauners were used many years & afterwards they were almost near hand
lost , bargarie inarAsic] unt il l ye time of King Ethelstone wch Said King Ethelstone
& ye Same Edwine loved well Geometry and app lied himselte busily in learning
yt Science and alsoe he desired to haue ye practise thereof wherefore he called
unto him of ye best Masons yt were in ye Realme for he knew well yt they had ye
practise of Geometry best of any craft in ye Realme & he learned of them
Masonry & cherished and loved them well & he took upon him ye charges &
learned ye mauners & afterward for ye lo/e yt he had unto ye craft , & for ye good
grounding yt it was found in he purchased a free charter of ye King his ffather yt
they Should haue Such a fredome to haue correction within themselves & yt they
might haue communication together to correct Such things as were amiss within
themselves and they made a great Congregation of Masons to assemble together
at at York where he was himselfe , & let call ye old Masons of the Realme to yt
congregation , & comanded them to bring to him all ye writeings of ye old books of
ye craft that they had , out of wch books they contrived ye charges by ye divise of
ye wisest Masons yt were there , & comanded yt these charges might be kept &
holden & he ordained yt Such congregacon might be called Assembly, & he
ordained for them good pay yt they might Hue honestly ye wch charges I will
declare hereafter, & this was ye craft of Masonry there grounded and considered,

In Eng land right worshi pfull masters and fellowes yt been of divers Semblies
and congregations wth ye consent of ye Lords of this Realme hath ordained &
made charges by their best advise yt all mauner of men yt shall be made &
allowed Masons , must be Sworne upon a booke to keep the Same in all yt they
may to ye uttermost of their power , & alsoe they haye ordained yt when any
ffellow Shall be received & allowed yt these charges might be read unto him & he
to take his charges, and these charges have been Seen & perused by our late
Soveraigne Lord King Henry ye Sixth & ye Lords of ye Honourable Councell ,
and they hau e allowed them well & Said they were right good Sz reasonable to be
holden fend of fourth strip] and these charges haue been drawne & gathered out
of divers antient books both of ye old Law and new Law as they were confirmed
and made in Egypt by ye King and by ye great Clarke Euclidus & at ye makeing
of Solomon 's Temple by King David & by Salom his Sonn and in ffrance by
Charles King of ffrance and in England by St Albon that was ye Steward to ye
King yt was at yt time , & afterward by King Ethelstone yt was King of Eng land ,
& by his Son Edwin yt was King after his ffather as it is rehearsed in many and
divers histories & Stories and Chapters & ensueth as ye charges following
perticularly and Severally, ye first and princi pall charge is

I.—That ye Shall be true man or true men to God and ye holy Church , and
that ye Shall use neither errour nor heresie by yor own understanding or discrea-
ton wise mens teaching.

2.—That ye be true leidgemen to ye King without treason or falsehood and
if yu know either Treason or treachery look ye amend it if ye can or else
privately warne ye King or his Rulers or his deputies & officers .

3.—That ye Shall be true one to another , yt is to Say to every Master &
fellow of ye Science and craft of Masonry yt been allowed Masons, & to doe unto
them as ye would they Should doe unto you.

4.—That every Mason keep true councell both of Lodge & Chamber and all
other Councells yt ought to be keept by way of Masonrie.

5.—That noe Mason be Theif or Theives for as far forth as he knoweth.

6.—That he shall be true to his Lord and Master yt he doth Serue, & truly
look to his Masters profitt and advantage.

7.—Yo u Shall call Masons yor ffellowes or yor Brethren and J^.noe other
foull name, nor Shall yu take yor ffellows wife in villany nor further desire his
Daug hter nor Servant.

8.—And alsoe yt yu pay truel y for yor meat & yor drink wheresoever yu goe
to boord , alsoe ye Shall doe noe villany in ye house whereby ye craft Shall be
slandered.

These been ye charges in generall that every Mason Should hold by both
masters and ffellowes.

Now other Singular charges for Masters and Fellows.

ist.—©Tjclt noe Master or ffellow take upon him noe Lords worke nor other
mans but he know himselfe able and of cunning enough to performe it , Soe yt ye
Craft haue noe Slaunder nor disworshi pp Soe yt ye Lord may be well and truely
Served.

2ly.— (?Tl)Jlt noe Master take noe worke but he take it reasonable Soe yt ye

Lord may be well and truely Served with his owne good and ye Master may live
honestly and pay his ffellowes truely their pay as ye mauner of craft asketh.

3ly.—That noe Master nor ffellow Shall Supp lant other of their work e, yt is
to Say if he haue taken a worke , or else Stand Master of any Lords worke or
other , ye Shall not put him out unless he be unable of cunning yt end yt worke.

4ly.—That noe Master nor ffellow take noe Apprentice to be allowed his
A pprentice but for Seaven years , and y t Apprent ice to be able of birth and of liveing
as he oug ht to be.

Sly.—That noe Mason nor ffellow take noe allowance to be Mason without
ye consent of V. or VI. of his ffellowes at least and he yt Shall be made Mason to
be nu 'ena within all Sides, yt is to S.iy yt he be free borne and of good kindred
and noe bondman and yet he haue his ri ght limbs as a man ought to haue.

61y.—That noe Master nor ffellow take any Lords worke to taske yt hath been
accustomed to be jo urney worke.

7^ y-—That every one giue pay to his ffellow but as be may deserue Soe yt
ye worth y Lord of ye worke may not be deceived through false workemen.

Sly-—That noe ffellow doe Slander other behind his backe to make him lose
his good name or his worldy goods.

9'y-— I hat noe ffellow within Lod ge nor without doe minister evill answere
to other ungodly without reasonable cause.
. ,/ loly. — That every Mason Shal l doe reverence to his betters and and Shal
put him at worshi pp. /

JI 'y-— I hat noe Mason Shall p lay at hazard , or at ye dice nor noe other un-
lawful games whereby ye craft Should be Slandered .

I2l y.— I hat noe Mason be noe Riband in Lechery to make the craft Slandered.
'3-— That noe ffellow goe into ye Towne in ye ni ghttime without a ffellow

to bear him witnes yt he hath been in honest company for if he Soe doe there a
Lodge of ffellows to punish yt Sinne.

14.— I hat every Mason and ffellow Shall come to ye Assembly and it be
within fiue miles of him , and if he haue any warning to Stand there at ye reward
of Masters & ffellowes.

15.—That every Master & ffellow if they haue trespassed to Stand at ye
reward of Masters & ffellows to make them accord there if they may, and if they
may not accord them , they to goe to ye Comon Law. [End of f if th  strip.]

16.—-That noe Master make noe mould nor Sware [S quare], nor rule to lare.

17.—That noe Master nor ffellow Shall Set a layer within Lodge nor without
to Shew any moulded Stones with any mould of his owne makeing.

18.—That every Master Shal l receive and cherish Strang Masons when they
come out of ye Country and Set them to worke as the mauner is yt is to Say, if
they haue moulded Stones in p lace ye Shall Set them a fortni ght at ye least in
worke, and giue him his pay, and if he haue not Stones for him to worke, that
then he shall refresh him to ye next Lodge.

19th. —That yu shall truely serue ye Lord for yor pay, and j ustly and truely
make an end of yor worke be it task or Journey worke As yu may haue yor. pay
truely according as yu ought to haue.

20th.—That every Mason worke truel y upon ye working day, Soe yt he may
receive his pay and deserue it Soe he may Iw/e honestl y upon ye holy day, and yt
ye and every Mason receive yor pay godly of yor paymister and that ye Shall keep
due time of travaile in yor worke & of rest as it is ordained by the Masters
Councell.

21.—That if any ffellowes Shall be at discord or dissention , ye Shall truely
treat between them to make accord and agreement & Shew noe favour upon neither
part , but Justly and truely for both ye parties, and yt it be done in Such time as
ye Lords worke be not hindered.

22.—Alsoe if ye Stand warden or haue any power under the Master where ye
Serue, ye Shall be true to yor Sd master while ye be with him , and be a true
mediator betweene Master and his ffellowes to ye uttermost of yor power .

23.—Alsoe if ye Stand Stewarde either of Lodge Chamber or of comon house
needs , ye Shal l giue true account of ye ffellowes good how yt is dispensed , at
what time they will take account , and alsoe if yu haue more cuning than yr
ffellow yt Stands by yu in his worke and See him in danger to Spoile his Stone
and wants councell of yu ye Shall informe and teach him honestl y Soe yt ye
Lords work e be not spoiled.

These charges that we haue declared and recorded
unto yu ye Shall well and truely keep to yor power,
Soe hel pe yu God & Holidome & by ye holy contents
of this booke.

(Biilmtxh &ij0mp0>t
ANNO

DOMI :
168 7.

[ Endorsed , " 1687 Freemasons Charge."]
Transcribed from the original Roll by  W. J .  Hughan , of Torquay, J anuary ,  iSlnr

THE FREEMASONS IN THE FIFTEENTH
CENTURY.

When the different countries of Europe had been (tiled with
nearl y all the churches and monasteries they could contain , and
when , above all , an increase of industry and skill , of learning
and knowled ge, had produced in the local sovereigns of those
countries a natural jealousy both of the intrusion of those forei gn
artificers and craftsmen privile ged to the disparagement of their
own authority and to the detriment of their subjects' welfare ;
an impatience of the influence and interference of the Popes ,
who up held and supported the intruders , and with this diminished
respect for the papal dominion , or diminished dependence on
the craft of these his forei gn proteges, they began to thwart
and persecute them in every possible way, not only to
deprive them of their privileges , but , not yet daring
to acknowled ge the real cause of their anti pathy, to
impute to them imag inary crimes , in order to terrif y
them by unj ust punishments. History has recorded the
accusation pre ferred in England against the Lombard merchants
and bankers , and the treatment inflicted upon them ; nor was
that of the Freemasons much more lenient. In 1 424, Henry VI.
declared all corporations of Freemasons illegal , and th reatened
those who should continue to hold chapters and meetings with
fine , imprisonment and other penalties. Similar measures were
graduall y taken against them in other countries , in conse-
quence of which their trade at last entirel y failed ; those engaged
in it were obli ged to seek other means of support , and no new
members asp ired to the advantages of the Fraternity . In con-
firmation of this op inion , it appears that the country in which
the Freemasons continued longest to preserve their footing and
their credit , viz., Germany, was that in which the pointed style
continued longest to flourish and was latest superseded. — The
Architect.

PH I L I P  DO R M E R , EARL OK C H K S T E K F I K L D .—Born in 1694, and died in 1773 .
He was a distin guished di p lomatist , statesman , and " litterateur ," and while Ambas-
sador at the Hague in the year 1731 was present at the " Lodge of Emergency," or
special lod ge, convened under a dispensation fro m Lord Lovel , Grand Master , to
initiate Francis , Grand Duke of Lorraine and Tuscany. This prince was advanced
to the Third Degree the same year , Preston tells us, at a special lod ge convened at
Houg hton Hall , Norfolk , as he had visited England in the meantime. Preston
says that Lord Chesterfield presided on the occasion with a Bro. Strickland as
Deputy Master , and with Bro. Benjamin Hadley and a Dutch brother as Wardens.
Oliver , in his edition of Preston , 1861, repeats the statement. Kloss and Mackey,
however , assert that Dr. Desaguliers was in Holland at that time and presided , and
not Lord Chesterfield. Lenning follows Preston and Oliver. The " Handbuch "
leans to Kloss. There are no records in the archives of the Eng lish Grand Lodge
with respect to this event , nor any official traces of the dispensation said to be
granted by Lord Lovel,—Kenning's Cyclopaedia of Freemasonry.



PRESENTATION TO BRO. RICHARD
GREENWOOD.

A very interesting event happened at the Board
School opposite the Southwark Park gates on Thurs-
day afternoon , when Bro. Richard Greenwood , P.M.
164 1, Sec. 2369, the late Head Master , was presented
with a testimonial as an appreciation of his work during
[ 6 years at the school.

Bro. W. F. K EDDELL , J.W. 11S5, the present Head
Master , said that such meetings were very p leasant
ones, for they showed that the scholars had much
interest in their teachers, and appreciated the hard
work they did for them.

Mr. W. TAYLOR , Treasurer of the Testimonial Fund ,
said that there was a general feeling when Bro. Green-
wood left that something should be done to remind
him of his work at Southwark Park School. Money
had been subscribed by managers, teachers, and present
and past scholars. Very pleasing it had been to receive
letters from old scholars expressing their thanks to
Bro^ Greenwood. Everyone felt that their late Head
Master had done what he considered right and proper
for the best interests of all his scholars. Some 2600
had been under his tuition during the past 16 years,
and they had subscribed cheerfully to give him a
tangible proof of their respect.

Bro. C. WOODS, 1869, Sec. 2345, said they all trusted
that Bro. Greenwood would be equally appreciated at
his new school , and that after an equal period of service
there he would be thought as highly of as he was by
those who had been his pup ils.

Rev . LEAKY , D.C.L., said he was very pleased to be
present for two reasons, first , because he was a manager
of the school , and secondly, for the respect he had for
Bro. Greenwood' s work. Southwark Park School was
noted for the excellent work done by the scholars. The
pupils trained there had been very successful after
leaving school. Bro. Greenwood had been a good
schoolmaster , and nobly did his duty . Scholars never
forgot their schooldays and he trusted those present
would have a good recollection of the time spent at
school. Many scholars from that school had obtained
scholarshi ps, which had enabled them to continue their
education. He was very pleased to present Bro.
Greenwood with the gold albert and locket.

Bro. GREENWOOD , P.M. 1641, Sec. 2369, said he could
hardly express his gratitude for the valuable and hand-
some present. He understood that about £10 had
been paid for the present. It would be treasured on
account of the love it expressed. About 20 years ago
he was presented with a valuable watch at another
school , and he never wound it up without thinking of
the donors , and he should have that chain to make him
think of the time he had spent at that school , and of
those who had been there with him. He trusted if
they really loved him they would show that love in the
future by working hard for Bro. Keddell , their new
Head Master , and for their teachers. He wanted all to
become gentlemen. It did not require money to make
gentlemen. Everyone had it in his power to be gentle ,
honest , obliging, straightforward , and industrious—these
were the qualities of a gentleman. He thanked them
most heartily.

Bro. W. F. KEDDELL , Head Master , moved a hearty
vote of thanks to Dr. Leary for presiding, and it was
carried unanimously.

After three cheers for Bro. Greenwood and Dr. Leary
those present dispersed.

+ 
THE LODGE OF EMULATION AND ITS LATE

TREASURER.

I he retirement of Bro. T. Tay lor from the Treasurer-
ship ot the Lodge of Emulation , No. 21 , afforded the
brethren of that old Iodge, of which the Lord Mayor
is the present Worshi pful Master, an opportunity
of expressing their appreciation of Bro. Tay lor 's
services and the esteem in which he was held , as
will be seen by the following record , ordered to be
entered on the minutes, and a copy of which was
engrossed and sent to Bro. Taylor. " The election
of Treasurer for the ensuing year was considered , and ,
a letter having been read from Bro. T. Tay lor, the
present Treasurer, in which he stated that owing to
the state of his health he wished to retire from the
position which he had held for 31 years , the W.M.
proposed , and Bro . E VANS seconded , that Bro. Tay lor's
resignation of the Treasurershi p of this lodge, which
he has held for the last 31 years to the great satisfac-
tion of the brethren and to the undoubted advantage
of the lodge, be accepted with sincere regret, and that
the best thanks of the lodge be offered to Bro. Tay lor
tor his long services and unfailing kindness to the
brethren , together with their heartfelt wishes for his
renewed health and continued happ iness."

Bro. BERRIDGE , P.M., P.G.D., having spoken in
support of the resolution , it was carried unanimously,
and the Secretary was ordered to send an engrossed
and illuminated copy of it to Bro. Tay lor.

IRntc j fots Gemplar.
TORQUAY.

Royal Sussex Preceptory (No. 25).—A
meeting of this preceptory was held in the Masonic Hall ,0n Wednesday, the 21st inst., when the following were
f e n  n t :  bir Knights John Chapman , ib°, P.P.G. Reg.,
£-p-J  Jno. Lane, iS°, P.P.G. Reg., I.P.E.P.; VV.
Bennett Maye, 180, P.E.P., P.P.G.M., Reg. ; P. B.
Semens, P.E.P., Chap, as Sub-Marshal ; W. Taylor, 1S0,

P.E.P., Prov. G. Treas., Treas., as C.L. ; John Taylor,
iS°, P.P.B.B., Constable; F. Adams Davson, T. H.
Wills, as Marshal ; and John Haywood, Guard .

The preceptory being opened , the minutes of the last
meeting were read and confirmed. Sir Kni ght John Taylor,
Constable, was unanimously elected the E.P. for the
ensuing year, and E. Sir Knight W. Taylor re-elected the
Treasurer. Comp. T. Bladder was then ably and im-
pressively installed a sir kni ght by E. Sir Kni ght W.
Bennett Maye, who worked the ceremony in his usual
correct and faultless manner.

The preceptory was then closed, and a Priory of Malta
opened by E. Sir Kni ght P. B. Clemens, who incepted Sir
Knight T. Bladder into the Order , Sir Knight Clemens
giving the whole of this Degree, together with the history
of the Order in extenso in a fluent and eloquent style,
after which the priory was closed.

©bituar p,
BRO. ALFRED PRINCE.

We much regret to have to announce the melancholy
death of Bro. Alfred Prince , the W.M. elect of the
City of London Lodge, No. 901, who died just pre -
viously to his installation , which was to have taken
place on Monday, the 19th inst . The funeral took place
at the Paddington Cemetery on Tuesday, the 20th inst. ,
and his Iodge was well represented by the present
W.M., Bro. J. P. Hoddinott , and Bros. Rubardt , J.W. ;
J. Hughes, P.M. , Treas. ; C. Beaumont , P.M., Sec ;
David Hughes , P.M.; Dan. Hughes, P.M. ; Stevens ,
P.M. ; Harbord , P.M. ; McClelland , P.M. ; and
Ginger , P.M. ; also severa l of the j unior officers and
members. The funeral cortege started fro m the resi-
dence of the deceased in Albert-street , Regent's Park,
at 1 o'clock , arriving at the cemetery at 2 o'clock. The
arrangements were excellently carried out under the
supervision of Bro. Alfred Ginger, P.M.

We onl y wish it were in . our power to give as
exhaustive an account of the latest and by far the finest
theatre in London as it deserves. The Royal English
Opera House is without doubt unparalleled in grandeur ,
comfort , and all that science and art can do to make
the building befitting the name Mr. D'Oyly Carte
has given it. I o satisfy ourselves we went into every
part of the auditorium , and found that in all an uninter-
rupted and complete view of the stage is to be had .
No pillars hav e to be dodged in order to see what is
going on upon the stage. Even at the sides of the
house one has a full  view of the stage. Electricity is
installed throughout. The dressing-rooms are all
fitted up with hot and cold water and heated. A lift is
provided for the artistes to and from their rooms.
The whole of the scenery, flies , &c, are made of
non-inflammable material. The retiring-rooms are
handsome in the extreme. Most of the news-
papers have given a description of this temp le of
luxury,  but none that we have seen have mentioned the
list of guests whom Mr. and Mrs . D'Oyly Carte
welcomed, on Monday night, between 10 p.m. and
1 a.m., to a private view. We therefore think
it may be interesting to record a few. We
recognised Mrs. Bancroft smiling on every one she
knew. Sir Charles Russell came on from the Surrey
County Liberal Dinner at the National Liberal Club ,
where he had been chief speaker. The Terry famil y
were very much en evidence for three sisters and a
brother were there in the persons of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Lewis (Kate Terry) and their eldest daughter ,
Mrs. M. Morris (Florence Terry), and Ellen Terry, in
a charming gown , with her son Gordon Craig, and their
brother Fred , busy introducing Bro . Sydney Broug h
and other friends to his family. Miss Genevieve
Ward, and Mr. W. H. Vernon who was for so
many years her leading man. Miss Florence St.
John. Miss Sy lvia Grey, accompanied by the genial
C. J. Abud , came from the Gaiety, also Mr. George
Edwardes, whose pretty wife , Julia Gwynne , display ing
a fine diamond star , had been there the whole evening.
Bro. E. I. Lonnen , suffering from a cold , was also to be
seen , and , of course, his lite-long friend , Bro. H. T.
Brickwell. Kate Rorke looked as beautiful as ever,
and in the absence of her husband , Bro. E. Gardiner ,
in New York , she went about with Mrs . Frank Tyars
and Ka'.e Phillips. Miss Rose Leclerq, looking very
stately, was near Olga Brandon and Leonard Boyne
the heroine and hero in " The Eng lish Rose." Mr.
Clement Scott , j ust back from the Riviera , spent most of
the time in the dress-circle chatting to Mr. Augustus and
Mrs. Moore, just back from their honeymoon. Wesaw
her brother , Bro. Lionel Monckton , but neither Bro .
Sir John nor Lady Monckton did we meet. Mr. Comyns
Carr represented Art , but his chief was also there in
the person of Sir Frederick Leighton. Lord Londes-
boroug h , clad in a sable fur coat , brought quite a large
party. Mr. Bret Harte and Bro. John Hare were much
sought after. Young Bro. Morell Mackenzie was very
much to the fore. Bro. Colonel Edis, G.S. of W.,
congratulated Mr . Calcott on his lovely edifice. Sophie
Larkin escorted a lot of younger actresses. Bro.
Arthur Stirling, Gilbert A'Beckett , and his facsimile,
Cecil Howard. Chatting to Bro. Charles Harris were
Miss Vane Featherstone and Edith Bruce,who wtre taken
round by Bro. Oscarand Mrs. Barrett. Theother Barrett
was there, too , we mean our Masonic friend , W.A. of

St. Paul's Cathedral , Mus. Bac. Joseph Kni ght 's loud
and cherry voice could be heard anywhere. Mr. Bell-
ringer escorted an army from the Criterion , in the
persons of Miss Mary Moore , dear old Blakeley, Miss
Vining, and Aubrey Boucicault , who looked after his
mother. Sir Spencer Ponsonby Vane, K.C.B. , repre-
sented the Lord Chamberlain 's department , and
Captain Shaw, C.B. — when is he going to be
K.C.B. ?—remarked that if all buildings were like the
Opera House his emp loyment would be gone. Miss
Dorothy Dene and her sister prevailed upon Annie
Rose to lunch one day with them. Mr. and Mrs.
Lancaster Wallis came fresh from "The Pharisee "
over the way. " Uncle Sam ," Mr. French , was all
there. John Le Hay tried a bit of his ventriloquism just
to test the acoustics. Decema Moore , the beautiful , and
not far behind her Jessie Bond and W. H. Denny, repre-
sented Mr. D'Oyly,1 Carte's other house—Savoy. Mr. '
and Mrs. Ledger of course were present. The bland
George Delacher was a good representative of the
Green Room Club. Lionel Brough was congratulated
upon recovery from his recent touch of gout. Arthur
Roberts came in very late, but not too late to get
refreshments, of which there was no lack. Corney
Grain and Weedon Grossmith were to be seen. The
eminent composer , Joseph Bennett , and Herr Ganz
discussed music with Captain Henry Wright. Bram
Stoker thought it the most lovely theatre he had been
into. M. Alias, the costumier, Mr. Norman Forbes ,
the youngest lessee, and his brother , Forbes Robert-
son, Yorke Stephens , Eva Webster, Captain E. H.
Warren Wright , Fanny Broug h , Herbert Waring, Lila
Clay, W. H. Griffiths , Tom Thorne , Mr. and Mrs.
Herkomer, Sir Geo. Arthur , Mr. Edward Lawson, Miss
Nellie Bromley (Mrs. A. Stuart Wortley), and Dr.
A. C. Mackenzie were only a tithe of the numerous
guests Mr. D'Oyly Carte invi ted, all of whom were
loud in their praises of the new theatre and would like
to be at the opening, though few of them will be
there.

* * *
Three things will make " Joan of Arc " a success.

First because Mr. George Edwardes is the manager,
and nothing has failed that he has put up at the Gaiety,
so why should it at the Opera Comi que ? Secondly,
the duet of Bros. Arthur Roberts and Charles Danby,

Round the Town, and third ly, Miss Kate Seymour 's
dancing. We might throw in , if it were needed , Bro.
Roberts' other song, " How I found Emin." We can-
not call the piece a burlesque , for " Joan of Arc " is a
variety entertainment pure and simp le. In the cast are,
besides those we have mentioned , Bro. I. L. Shine—a
part author—Misses Linda Verner, Phyllis Broughton ,
and Grace Pedley. The latter warbles sweetly, and
Miss Broughton dances gracefully, but Miss Katie
Seymour has fairly " caught on " by her clever and
gracefu l pas de seal. It was rather hard of a well-
known critic to praise her up to the skies and then say
she was unknown. We take credit to ourselves for
having a long time ago pointed her out—thoug h per-
sonally unknown to us—to a well-known manager as a
skilful dancer. It has been left to Mr. Edwardes to
take Miss Seymour from the music-hall stage, where
she has been a favourite for years, and give her a three
years' engagement. While Bros. Roberts and Shine
are allowed carte blanc , "Joan of Arc " is quite safe
for a run. A good deal more than the overflow from
the Gaiety, where " House Full " is ni ghtl y put up, will
find their way to the Opera Comi que , now beautifully
decorated.

v * *
Mr. Norman Forbes has started well in many ways.

He has abolished all fees at the Globe. The progra m mes
are not smothered with advertisements , which hinder
the playbill being seen. A list of cab fares is painted
on the back. A new act drop has been printed , which
is quite a picture, and the theatre has been exquisitely
up holstered , gilded , and made comfortable. But we
cannot go further , for the opening plays— " Gringoire "
and " All the Comforts of Home "—are not strong.
" Gringoire," in the form of " The Ballad-monger ,"
by Mr. W. S. Wills—a much better version—-has onl y
lately been played b y Bro. Tree, and we could not hel p
comparisons. These were not favourable to Mr .
Norman Forbes. Mr. de Lange, as the King's Barber ,
stands out well in a not otherwise strong cast. " All
the Comforts of Home " is a farcical comedy of the
Daly type , but then the Daly Company do not p lay it.
We must confess we found it dull. The first act is
pantomime, the second somewhat amusing, and the
third exp lanatory. Miss Lily Linfield made the hit of
the evening in a solo dance, which was happ ily
brought in , and for which she was encored. Amongst
the audience on the first ni ght were the Duchess of
Teck and Princess Victoria , Lord and Lady and Hon.
Gibert Colerid ge, Mr.Justin Huntl y McCarth y, M.P., Mr.
and Mrs. Labouchere , Lord and Lady Sudely, Marchio-
ness of Tweeddale, Mr. and Mrs. Du Maurier , Lady
Conyers , Lord and Lady Londesborough, Mrs. leune ,
Lady Pollard , and Marchioness of Bristol . The new
and young lessee evidentl y starts with good intentions ,
that we hope if he finds it necessary to change his
bill he has something more diverting ready for a next
piece.

A numerousl y-attended meeting was held at the Inter-
national Hall, Piccadill y Circus, on Saturday evening last
for the purpose o£ determining the amateur championship
in weight-lifting. There were some 20 entries, and of them
12 put in an appearance. The first prize—a silver cu p—
was awarded to E. L. Levy, of Birmingham , while medals,
as second and third prizes , were awarded to W. France,
Woolwich, and W. G. Clifford , Walworth , respectively.



M A N C H E S T E R  H O T E L ,
"" •*• ALDERSGATE STREET-

N OTICE TO SECRETARIES OF MASONIC LODGES,
CLUBS, AND OTHER INSTITUTIONS.

The Proprietors of the above Hotel, having recently added
a number of commodious Rooms to the Establishment,
suitable for LODGE M EETINGS, BANQUETS , D INNERS, &C,
will be glad to furnish Terms and Particulars for the use of
same on application.

THE COCK TAVERN , Highbury, N.

ENTIRELY RE-DECORATE D AND RE-FURNISHED.

Excellent Suites of Rooms for
M A S O N I C L O D G E  M E E T I N G S ,

BANQU ETS, SUPPERS, &c.

DATES OPEN FOR CLUB DI N N E R S, M EETINGS , AND
SMO K ING CONCERTS.

BAKER BROTH ERS (LIMITED ),
Proprietors.

A T .  L A W R E N C E
. (Late J. R. BONE),

B L A C K F R I A R S  D E P O T
i-OK

LICENSED VICTUALLERS' GLASS AND CHINA,
ALSO

GLASS AND STONE BOTT LES.
Best Quality and Low Prices. Call and See the

NEW PORCELA I N SPI RIT CASKETS, URNS, &c.

146-147, BLACKF RIA RS ROAD, S.E.

F I R S T  P R I Z E  M E D A L S .
Adelaide Jubilee Exhibition , 1SS7; Sydney Cen-

tenary Exhibition, 1S88.

MASONS' CERTIFICATES, &c.,
FRAMED TO ANY DESIGN.

H.  M O R E L L ,
17 & i8, GREAT ST. ANDREW ST., BLOOMSBURY,

LON DON, W.C.
Manufacturer and Importer of all kinds of Picture Frame and
Decorative Mouldings (Two Million feet always in stock). Every
requisite Cor the Trade and Exportation. Illustrated Book of

Patterns post free for three penny stamps.

G E N E R A L  LIFE AND FIRE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.—Established 1837.

Chief Office—103, Cannon-street, London , E.C.
Capital .£1,000,000
Funds in hand 1,200,000

Total income exceeds 33S,ooo
Chairman-Sir ANDREW LUSK, Bart.

Life, Fire, Mortgages, Annuities. Life Policies indisputable
after being in force five years. Immediate payment of claims on
proof of death and title. Fire Insurances accepted at equitable
rates. HENRY WARD. Secretary and Manager.

H E P B U R N  A N D  C O C K S ,
ESTABLISHED 1790.

93, CHANCERY LANE, LONDON , W.C.
(.Two Doors North of Union Bank) .

DEED, BALLOT, CASH, AND DESPATCH BOX, AND
FIRE-PROOF SAFE MANUFACTURERS.

Air-Tight and Travelling Boxes in stock, and made to
order.

Offices and Strong Rooms Fitted up with Iron Frames and
Shelves. Sets of Stands and Boxes made to fit Recesses to
Order.

Estimates given. Price Lists.

**# N.B.—STRONG DEED BOXES of the following dimen-
sions forwarded carriage paid pro nett cash—viz.; 16 in.
by 12-in. by a£-in., 17s. 6d. ; 14-in. by 10-in. by 8-in.,
14s. 6d. ; and 13-in by o-in by 7-in., lis. 6d.

'PHE LONDON NECROPOLIS. —
¦*¦ BROOKWOOD CEMETERY , NEAR WOKING.

1S8, WESTMINSTER BRIDGE ROAD, AND
2, LANCA STER PLACE, STRAND.

Telephone—No. 4839.
Telegraphic Address—"Tenebratio, London."

BROOKWOOD CEMETERY is the largest and most
beauti ful in England, and easier and cheaper of access
than any of the other London Cemeteries.

Every detail in connection with a Funeral promptly and
effectually carried out in response to a message to either of
the Offices.

This Company are the Patentees and only Makers of
the Earth to Earth Coffins, and carry out sanitary burial
in the manner so strongly advocated by H.R.H. the Prince
of Wales, the Duke of Westminster, the Dean of York ,
and the Church of England Burial Reform Association.

" The manner of conducting interments in this Cemetery
(according to the Government Inspector) is as commend-
able as the practice of other Companies is the contrary."—
The Times.

FOR ECONOM I CAL AND RESPECTABLE
F U N E R A L S  AT S T A T E D

C H A R G E S ,
TO COVER ALL EXPENSES , EXCLUSIVE OF CEMETERY FEES,

BRO. C. G. HATT, UNDERTAKER ,
2, K ING STREET , K ENSINGTON HIGH STREET.

Orders by Post or Telegrams promptl y attended to.
Price Lists Post Free on App lication.

FISH , POULTRY, GAME , OYSTERS.

J O H N  G O W , L I M I T E D ,
J 17, NEW BROAD STREET, E.C.

(Opposite Railway Station).
12, HONEY LAN E MARKET, CHEAPSI DE,

93, THEOBALD'S RD., HOLBORN , W.C,
125, BROMPTON ROAD, S.W.

JOHN GOW, Limited, always have on sale the Largest
Stock in London of the Very Best Ouality at Lowest Prices.

BARRELLED OYSTERS.

pOALS. COALS. COALS.

C O C K E R E L  L
~

13, CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C.

For Prices, see Daily  Papers.

Trucks direct from the Colliery to every Railway Station.

W 
W A L L E R , THEAT RICAL

COSTUM IER AND WIG MAKER.

FANCY COSTUMES SUP PLIED FOR BALLS,
FETES, AND CARNIVALS.

Portable Theatres and Scenery Fitted in Town or Country.
Costumes for every published Play may be had on Hire.

Also Dress Suits for Banquets, Balls, &c.
Estimates and Catalogues of Goods forwarded on application.

84 & 86, TABERNACLE ST., FINSBU RY SOUARE ,
LON DON.

P YICB KS*
H ISTORY OF THE A P O L L O

LODGE, YORK , in relation to Craft and Royal
Arch Masonry ; with Brief Sketches of its Local Prede-
cessors and Contemporaries; the "Grand Lodge of All
England " (York Masons) ; the Provincial Grand Lodge;
and various Lodges from 1705 to 1S05. By WI L L I A M
JAMES H UGHAN , Author of " Origin of the English Rite of
Freemasonry," &c. With valuable Appendices.
London : GEORGE K E N N I N G , 16, Great Queen-st., W.C.

ANDERTON'S HOTEL & TAVERN
FLEET STREET, LONDON.

In connection with the Royal Clarence Hote l , Ilfracombe j and
Peacock Hotel, and Royal Hotel, Boston , Lincolnshire .

The central position of ANDERTON'S renders this Tavern
unequalled for

Masonic Banquets, Public Dinners, Wedding Breakfasts,
Meetings of  Creditors, Arbitrations or J ovial Gatherings

The Rooms reserved for the above business consist of DI N I N G
HALL , PILLAR HALL, M ASONIC HALL , CHAPTER , and numerous
Smaller Rooms.

The RESTAURANT on Eastern Side of Hotel Entrance is open
to the Public from 7 a.m. to J p.m. for BREAKFASTS , LUNCHEONS .
TEAS, and DINNERS .

F. H. CLEMOW, Proprietor.

FOR SALE—Price £5—Engraving of
THOMAS DUNCKERLEY , in Oak Frame, at the

Masonic Show Rooms, 1,2,3, and 4, Little Britain , London.

WANTED. — Good Set of LODGE
F U R N I T U R E  in fair condition for new Lodge.—

Apply to ALEX. H A MMETT , Taunton.

REMINISCENCES OF TWENTY-
SIX YEARS OF FREEMASONRY, by a Past

Provincial Grand Officer of Norfolk. Copies Two Shillings
each.

GRASON HOPE (Organist 2128) is
open to supp ly full Musical Programme (both in

and out of Lodge) with the aid of THE LY R I C  VOCAL
QUARTETTE. —Apply GRA SON H OPE, Streatham, S.W.

F R E E M A S O N ' S  H Y M N . —THE
MYSTIC TIE. Words and Music composed by

F. J. ST EIN.  Price is. 6d. nett.
London: GEORGE K E N N I N G , 16 & I 6A, Gt. Queen-st.

ADVERTISEMENT SCALE OF
"THE FREEMASON."

Per Insertion.
SI NGLE COLUMN per inch £o 5 o
ONE PAGE 10 o o
ONE CO L U M N  3 10 o
PUBLIC COMPANIES ' & PARAGRAPH ADVERTISEMENTS ,

IS. PER L I N E .
WANTS, &C, FOUR LINES, 2s. 6d., and 6d. PER LINE

additional .

TO O U R  R E A D E R S .
The FREEMASON is published every Friday morning, price 3d., and
contains the fullest and latest information relating to Freemasonry
of every degree. Subscri ptions, including Postage :—

United Status ,
United King dom. Canada , the Continent , India , China , Ceylon ,

the Colonies , &c. Arabia , &c. '

13s. 6d. 15s. 6d. 17s. 6d.
Remittances may be made in Stamps, but Post Oilice Orders or

cheques are preferred , the former payable to GEORGE KE N N I N G ,
Chief Office , London , the latter crossed London Joint Stock Bank.

ROYAL MASO NIC BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION

FOR
A G E D  F R E E M A S O N S  A N D  W I D O W S  OF

FREEMASONS, CROYDON.

GRA N D PATRON AND PRESIDENT :

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES,
K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

TREASURER :

JOHN A. FARNFIELD, Esq.
BANKERS :

LONDON AND WESTMINSTER BANK (Bloomsbury
Branch), 214 High Holborn , London, W.C.

Upwards of 1279 Annuitants have_ received the benefits
of the Institution since its foundation in 1S42 . 1S1 Men and
229 Widows are Annuitants at the present time.

Amount paid Annually in Annuities - ^15,000
Permanent Income only . . .  - 3i°oo
Deficit £"> 4oo

Over 150 Candidates for next Election.

THE ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL
will be held

ON ^
WEDNESDAY, 25TI-1 FEBRUARY, 1891,

under the distinguished Presidency of

T H E  R I G H T  H O N .  E A R L  A M H E R S T,
R.W. Prov. Grand Master for Kent.

Brethren are earnestly solicited to accept the Stewardship
upon this most important occasion, and to forward their
names as soon as possible, with full particulars, to

JAMES TER RY (V.-Pat., P.G. Swd Br.),
Secretary.

OFFICE— 4, Freemasons' Hail, London, W.C.

EMULATION LODGE OF IM-
PROVEMENT.

Under the sa nction of the Lodge of Un ions, No. 256'.

Meeting at Freemasons' Hall on every Friday Evening at
Six o'clock, excepting in the months of July, August ,
and September.

COMMITTEE—
Bro. THOMAS Fiiss, Pres. Bel. Bro. ¥ .  It. SPAULL , P.M. 17«S

o£ General Purps., &c, and 1121, P. Prov. G. Reg.
Treasurer. North. Wales and Salop.

„ It. C SU D L O W , P.M. 203 „ E. T. lUwrox, P.M. 8,
& 1UU5, P.P.S.G.D. Kent , P.G. Steward,
Grand Standard Bearer.

SECRETARY—
Bro. W. G. KENTISH, P.M. 1293, 17GS, &c„

5, Laurence Pomitncy Hill, E.G.

T H E  A N N U A L  F E S T I V A L
of the Lodge will take place

A T  F R E E M A S O N S '  H A L L ,

On Friday Evening, the 27th of February, 1891,

on which occasion

THE RIGHT HONOURA BLE LORD CREMORN E ,
Past Senior Grand Warden.

HAS KINDLY CONSENTED TO PRESIDE.

The Lodge will be opened at Six o'clock p.m. precisely'.-

Bro. THOMAS FENN, President Bd. Gen. Purps., Treas.,
as W.M.

THE FIRST LECTURE AVILL BE "WORKED.
1st Section by Bro. J. C. Mortimer.

. 2nd „ „ W. H. Kirby.
3rd „ ,, Jno. Pullman.
¦1th „ „ IF. P. Reynolds,
oth „ ,, J. J. Black,
u'th „ „ Temple Chevalier Martin.
7tli „ „ W. A. Trollope.

TICKETS for the SUPPER, &c, may be obtained of the
Secretary.

Price 5s.

MASONIC ORATIONS , by Bro .
L. P. METHAM, P.G.D. Eng., P.D. Prov. G.M

Devon, &c, delivered in Devon and Cornwall, from
A.D. 1S66, at the dedication of Masonic Halls, Consecra-
tion of Lodges and Chapters, Installations, &c. With an
Introduction by Bro. WILLIAM JA M ES HUGHAN, P.G.D.
Eng., P. Prov. S.G.W. and G. Sec. Cornwall, &c, on
Freemasonry in Devon and Cornwall, from A.D. 1732 to
1SS9. Edited by Bro . JOHN CHAP M AN, P.M. 1402, &c,
P. Prov. G.D. Devon, Author of "The Great Pyramid and
Freemasonry ."

London : GEORGE K E N N I N G , 16, Great Queen-st., W.C.

P TICG 7i' 6d

A 
HANDY BOOK to the Study of
the ENGRAVED , PRINTED, and MANUSCRIPT

LISTS OF LODGES of Ancient Free and Accepted
Masons of England (" Moderns " and "Ancients ") from
1723 to 1S14, with an Appendix and Valuable Statistical
Tables. By Bro. JOHN LANE, F.C.A., P.M. 1402, Past
Senior Grand Warden of Iowa, Past Prov. Grand Registrar
of Devonshire, &c, &c, &c, Author of " Masonic Records,
1717-1SS6," "Masters' Lodges," &c, &c, and dedicated
to Bro. WILLIAM JAMES HUGHAN, P.S.G.D. England.

London : GEORGE KENNING , 16, Great Queen-st., W.C

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COM-
PANY, LIMITED.

10, ST. SWITHIN'S LANE, LONDON, E.C.
General Accidents. I Personal Injuries.
Railway Accidents. | Deaths by Accident.

C. HARDING, Manager.



Zo Corres ponfcents ,
The following communications unavoidably stand over :
CRAFT—

Lodge of Industry, No. 1S6.
Lodge of Fortitude , No. 281.
South Saxon l odge, No. 311.
Lion Lodge, No. 312.
Shakespeare Lodge, No 426.
Lod ge Zet-and-in-thc-East , No. JoS.
Nelson Lodge. No. 700.
Albert Victor Lodge, No. 2328.
Victoria Lodge, No. 473 (I.C.).
Lodge of Harmony, No. 495 (l .C).

I NSTRU CTION —
Loughborough Lodge, No. 22.
Emblematic Lodge, No. 1321 .
Star Chapter , No. 1275.

Masonic Ball at Liverpool.
The Scottish Grand Lodge in India.

riDaeonic ftotee ,
SATURDAY , JANUARY 31, 1891

We are in a position to announce that the ceremony
of opening the Centenary Hall of the Royal Masonic
Institution for Girls, which was originally arranged to
take place some time in the course of next month , has
been postponed till after the return from Cannes of the
Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M. and President of the In-
stitution , who has graciously consented to preside on
the occasion. The change will have this advantage,
that it will give the supporters of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution a clear field for the celebration
of its Festival , while at the same time the opening
ceremony and the Festival of the Girls ' School will be
more proximate to each other. In fact, we may now
look upon the inauguration of the new Hall as a kind
of introduction to the anniversary celebration. This,
at all events, should have the effect of promoting the
success of the latter.

* +. *

That the interest taken in the affairs of the Craft by
the members of the Royal Family is not confined to the
Grand Master is a fact well known , but it was never
more exemplified than during the present week, when in
that ancient home of Masonry, the city of York, the Duke
of Clarence and Avondale was present at a meeting of
lhe Iodge which bears his name to receive at the hands of
the W.M., Bro. T. B. Whytehead , a founder 's jewel, and
on the same day the Duke of Connaug ht was in attend-
ance at the London Irish Rifles Lodge to be installed
as its Worshi pful Master , by Bro. Maj or Carrell. At
both meetings the proceedings were of the most inter-
esting character.

I'he Canadian Craftsman is responsible for the
announcement that "the recently-established Grand
Royal Arch Chapter of Victoria is stated to be
'anguishing. Three important chapters decline to
recognise it." Doubtless the three chap ters referred
to are the three clandestine chapters warranted by the
Grand Chapter of Canada. In that case, we are
reminded of the old proverb about adding insult to
injury. Canadian chapters first of all intrude themselves
'"to an Australian colony with which the Freemasons
°' Canada have nothing whatever to do , and then ,
when a Grand Chapter is formed which will hence-
°rth exercise supreme authority over Royal Arch
' reemasonry in that colony, they decline to recognise it.

¦s no concern of ours, but it strikes us there are
many 0f the United States jurisdictions in which short
work would be made of the recalcitrant as well as
"iterloping chapters. Even Canada herself , thoug h
'
^

le "oes not appear to think the invasion of other
asonic territory either an insult  or an injury, would

har% stand this.

We mentioned last week that the letter which Bro.
the Earl of Onslow, P.S.G.W., in his character of
mediator between the opposing Masonic factions in
New Zealand , has addressed to the lod ges in that
colony has brought upon his lordshi p a considerable
amount of hostile criticism. Such criticism was, of
course, to be expected , but it is none the less to be
dep lored . Bro. Lord Onslow, in what he has done, and
done so well , has merely followed in the footsteps of
the late lamented Bro. the Earl of Carnarvon , who , on
his arrival in Sydney, was deep ly grieved to find the
various sections of the Masonic body engaged in a
kind of internecine strife. No one was likely to be
better informed , or was in a more favourable position
to obtain the most precise information , than Lord Car-
narvon of the exact position of the various Masonic
bodies in New South Wales, theirstrength relatively to
each other , and the influence they were able to exercise.
He may have known these things himself , or he could
easily have learned them. But , as far as our memory
serves us , his lordship does not appear to have con-
cerned himself about these comparatively small details.
He saw the lamentable state in which New South Wales
Masonry was p laced , and he at once set himself to dis-
cover a remedy.

He succeeded in his purpose, because, having taken
in the position of things at a glance, he saw that
success was possible , not by discussinng trifles , but only
if he acted , and at once, on those broad and generous
princi ples on which the Craft is based. He saw
brethren who should have been united as one body
fiercel y opposing each other. He did not stop to in-
quire who was in the wrong, or shall we say rather,
who was in the first instance responsible for so deplor-
able a state of things. He did not trouble himself to
inquire how many lodges were arrayed under the
banners of the Eng lish , Irish , and Scotch Constitutions ,
and how many under that of the then Grand Lodge of
New South Wales. He recoghised how fatal a con-
tinuance of the disorder would be to Freemasonry.
He took counsel with the leading men on either side.
He marked out the course which he deemed it best to
pursue , referred the matter to his Royal Highness
the Grand Master of Eng land and his advisers, and at
a very early date, almost sooner than any one could
have deemed possible, the dissensions were healed,
and the present United Grand Lodge of New South
Wales was established under Bro. Lord Carrington , a
Past S.G.W. of Eng land and Governor of the Colony,
as M.W.G.M.

1 his was the result of the late Pro Grand Master 's
mediation , and there is not a Mason in New South
Wales or under the authority of the Grand Lodge of
England who does not heartily rejoice that such a
result was the consequence of his lordshi p's interven-
tion , and does not revere his memory the more, because
he feels that had the crisis been met in another sp irit ,
the then disordered state of the Craft in New South
Wales would in all probability have been prolonged
indefinitely.

* * *
We trust , therefore , that Bro. Lord Onslow's appeal

will be listened to. It does not so much matter, now that
the dissension already exists, who began the squabble , or
whether only 33 Eng lish lodges, or not quite 60 lodges
in all support the Grand Lodge of New Zealand , while
54 Eng lish lod ges, and not far short of 100 lodges of
all kinds remain loyal to their old allegiance. What
is now wanted is that the dissension should be ended ,
and we trust Lord Onslow's efforts in this direction
will be successful. There was the same or nearly the
same superiority in numbers on the part of the English ,
Irish , and Scotch Constitutions in New South Wales,
compared with the then existing New South Wales
Grand Lodge, when the late Earl of Carnarvo n inter-
vened successfully, as there is now between the former
and the so called Grand Lodge of New Zealand, and
we s:ncerely trust the result of Lord Onslow's interven-
tion will be favourable. It is more important that the
well-being of Freemasonry should be up held at all
hazards than that any particular constitution should
prevail.

There is , of course, an ever-present danger in those
British colonies and possessions in which the Grand
Lodges of England , Ireland , and Scotland share amongst
them the supreme authority, that a small cli que of dis-
contented brethren , raising the standard of revolt
against that authority, may start a Grand Lodge of
their own. This danger , too, is enhanced by the sill y
action of the minor American and other Grand Lodges,
which are of no great account in themselves, but never-
theless are on the same level as regards rank as the

oldest and most worth y, of recognising every new Grand
Lodge which is established , provided onl y that at least
three legally constituted lod ges took part in its estab-
lishment. Heaven only knows whence this absurd idea
emanated , but it is a great nuisance , and bids fair to
become a still greater.

Indeed , if this multi plication of Grand Lodges con-
tinues much longer there will be no private lod ges left ,
and we shall see realised the late Artemus Ward's con-
ception of a model regiment of Volunteers , in which
there were no rank and file , no non-commissioned
officers , no subalterns, no captains of companies , or
majors, but all were commanding officers. Thus every
Mason will in time become a Pre-eminently Superlative
Grand Body of some kind or other , enj oy ing the
inestimable privilege of presiding over himself , open-
ing and closing himself , comp iling laws for his own
government , reporting upon , visiting, and correspond-
ing with himself , and appointing himseif to Grand
Office. The idea is funny, but hardl y practicable.

* * *
But , to speak seriously ;  we see no objection to the

States and Territories of the American Union , or the
several colonies and possessions of the Briti sh Crown ,
having each its own Grand Lodge. But the idea that
Grand Lodges may be started on the smallest provocation ,
because Bros. A, B, C, and their friends do not get all
they think they are entitled to ; or worse still , that a
British Grand Lodge or Chap ter on one side of the
world may charter lodges or chapters in a colony on the
other side, which is already occup ied by the Grand
Lodges of Eng land , Ireland , and Scotland , on theground
that it is " the peer " of the latter , is monstrous. Forty
years ago Freemasonry in the British Emp ire worked
smoothly, and we were entirely free from those miser-
able jealousies and bickerings which are eternall y
worry ing the authorities of the different Grand Lodges
in the American Union. Now we are becoming
muddled , and confusion , with dissension in its train ,
is constantl y asserting itself ; and this because now-a-
days every Mason is anxious to become a Grand Some-
body.

Corre0 ponDence.
[We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed

by our correspondents , but we wish in a spirit of fair play tu
all to permit—within certain necessary limits—free discussion. J

THE EXTRAORDINARY SURGICAL
OPERATION.

To the Editor of the "Freemason ."
Dear Sir and Brother ,

I do not think that there is any thing very
extraordinary in the operation performed at Chicago ,
described in your issue of the 24th inst . Grafting of
skin upon wounds is an every-day occurrence , but it is
certainl y extraordinary that it should take 132 members
of the Craft to supp ly the demand , and still more
extraordinary that any of them fainted. I remember
submitting but a very few years ago to having over 50
pieces of skin removed from my bod y in order to graft
upon a woman who had been operated upon for cancer ,
and I certainl y neither fainted nor flinched. But there ,
I am onl y a Mason , and not a Kni ght Temp lar. It may
make a difference.—Yours fraternall y,

ELLIMSON GREENWOOD ,
M.R.C.S., L.R .C.P.

THE ROYAL ARCH CLOTHING INNOVATION.
To the Editor of the " Fr eemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,
Is the attemp ted innovation of which I read

in your correspondence columns relating to tiie mixture
of the emblems of an Order no brother is permitted
to enter until he has been a Master Mason 12 months ,
with the symbolical clothing of the Craft as properl y
represented by the three " blue " Degrees, to be
streng thened by special examp le 'i

It would almost seem so, when for the first time in
the third part of a century I have but recentl y seen ,
" with my own eyes," a Grand Officer of hi gh station
and repute enter and continue in a Craft lod ge accom-
panied by a brother whose onl y regalia consisted of
the sash , and that worn in reverse order , and apron of
an ordinary companion of the R.A.

Never mind when or where ; I have seen it , and with
many others join in the strongest condemnation of this
departure from the regulations for the government of
the Craft , wherein J find no law laid down , nor emblem
depicted , relating in any sense to the '• Supreme Order
of the Royal Arch." Pure Ant ien t  Masonry may in-
clude the Supreme Order as set forth in the declaration ,
but the Supreme Order has a Constitution , a ri tual
and regalia of its own , and its members should be as
jealo us of its important distinction as " Master Masons
onl y " should be that innovations are not thrust upon
them.—Yours fai thful l y and fraternall y,

JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z.

Now ready, price 2s. 6d.,

N
OTES ON THE CEREMONY

OF INSTALLATION , by H.SADLER , P.M.. P.Z.,
Author of "Masonic Facts and Fictions," with a Masonic
gioo-raphy, Portrait , and Autograph of SIR A LRERT W.
WOODS, C.B., Garter King of Arms, Past Grand Warden
ofjEng land and Grand Director of Ceremonies.

GEORGE K E N N I N G , 16, Great Queen-st., London , W.C.

I 'nROTHERHOOD ," Masonic Ode
JJ by Bros. R. ANDRE and ISIDORE DE SOLLA. This

stirrin g composition that met with such an enthusiastic
reception at the opening of the New Masonic Hall ,
Northam pton, is now published by Bro. RORERT A BEL ,
Northampton, and ORSBORN and TUCKW .IOD , London.
"Admirabl y suited to all Masonic celebrations." Post
free, Two Shillings.



929] ANOTHER FREEMASONS' POCKET
COMPANION.

Referring to Notes and Queries, No. 928, in your last
issue, I may inform our veteran statist , Bro. Jno. Lane,
that the Glasgow work to which he alludes is now before
me. This copy of the " Duncan " edition evidently be-
longed to an intelli gent Mason of the olden time, for his
MS. comparison thereof with the "Pocket Comparison ,"
:736. by " W. Smith , F. Mason ," is still embodied in
my volume. His remark on the back of the title page
is therefore all the more valuable. He writes " the
chronological dates inserted in manuscri pt in the margin
of this treatise are transcribed fro m the f irst edition
(italics mine) of the book published , Edinburg h ,
by_ Ruddiman , Auld , & Co., 1761." The later
edition of 1771 is almost an exact reproduction of the
Edinburgh work (also in my possession), thoug h some
differences may be noted. Duncan has inserted^more
songs, and at the foot of page 195 (to save space
possibly) has put two lodges in the same line. In the
English roll he only tabulates 141 lodges, while Auld
goes to 145. Duncan misprints 91 for 61 in the
Southern list , which Auld balances by a similar error ,
giving us 9'3 instead of 63. The Edinburg h work enters
" Perth und Schoon " as No. 5, though it real ly stands
sixth on the catalogue, and the " Glasgow " edition
copies this mistake. In each case "Mary 's Chapel,"
Edinburgh, heads the roll , with " Kilwinning " follow-
ing. In both instances this ancient lodge, of whose
supremacy we have doubt , is honoured with capitals ,
while all the others have to rest content with ordinary
type.

EDW. MAC BEAN , J.D. 2076.

930] AN OLD CERTIFICATE.

JDomt'nt'ra.
DIVINITATIS I NEFFABILE LU M E N .

In the Year of Light 57S5. Common
Style 17S5. Julian Period 649s.

DO M I N I C A  U NION LODGE , NO. 22a.
To all Regular Warranted Lodges on
the face of the Globe.

We the H.\P.\ &c.\ &c.\ &c.\ of
a Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons
held under Sanction of the Dominica
Union Lodge No. 229 on the Register
of the most Ancient and Honorable
Grand Lodge of Eng land under Prince
Edwin of York Do hereby Certif y and
Declare that the bearer hereof Our
Trusty and well beloved Brother John
Lucas was named in the above Charter
Under the Grand Lodge as Senior
Grand Warden for Constituting - this
Body;  And after the usual Trial and
Proof &c.\ &c.\ &c\ has been
Received by us, as, and proved himself
to our Satisfaction to be M/.F. '.C.'.
& M. '.M. - . Past Master in the Chair ,
Grand Alarm , Sign and Summons, Ark ,
Excellent and Superexcellent , Arch and
Royal Arch, Super Excellent Mason in
the Royal Art , And that from thence,
he hath , ever given us the Utmost
marks of Zeal Capacity and dili gence.
We therefore Pray all the Regular
Warranted Lodges where he may hap-
pen to present himself to admit him as
such in all their Mysterious Works [in
the above Capacitys as well as th a f o p
a Sir Knight of the Red Cross ] At all
times after being Assured by the Con-
positation of his Signature which is
under the Impression of our Seal, th at
the present Certificate hath not passed
into _ the hands of the Profane. And
to give him all the Succour of which he
may stand in need We offering- to do
the same to all .Brothers which to us
shall be recommended by Regular
Warranted Lodges,

In have agreed and given the
present Certificate and caused our Seal
to be thereunto affixed as well as that
Our Venerable. This twenty Second
Day of December One Thousand Seven
hundred and Eighty five. Done in Our
Grand Chapter Room in Rosian Day
and Date above Written.

James Barclay R. '.A.- .H. - .IV.
Joseph Wade R.\A.\C.\ &c.\
Lindsay Fowler R.\A.\C.'.G.\ &c
Alex McGill R.\A.\G.\M.\ &c

Justin Jere : Egan Secry
[We are indebted to Bro. G. W. Bain , of Sunder-

land , for this transcri pt of a very old and valuable
certificate in his possession. Bro. Hug han believes it
to be the oldest that mentions the " Ark " Degree , and
certainl y one of the oldest in relation to the " Red
Cross." At all events, none so old have ever been
published before.—E D. FM.]

His Grace the Duke of Fife, K.T., President of the Hos-
pital for Sick Childre n , Great Ormond-street , Bloomsbury,
will take the chair at the annual dinner in aid of this hos-
pital , to be held on Wednesday, iSth March, at the Hotel
Metropole.

Immmmmmmm̂ ^MmmM
MagoniCTiQteg-and- Qusrie^-

(Craft flDasonn> .
HgagolggS^

METROPOLITA N MEETINGS.

Lodge Of Emulation (No. 21).—This lodge
held its annual installation meeting at the Albion Tavern ,
Aldersgate-street, on Monday, the 19thinst., Bro. H. C. Brun-
ning, W.M., presiding. There was a full attendance of
members of the lodge and a large number of visitors, among
whom were several Crand Officers . The Right Hon. the Lord
Mayor (Bro . Joseph Savory), P.M., being a member of
the lodge, the officers postponed their preferment for a year
in order that his lordshi p during his Mayoralty mi ght be at
their head in the lodge, and he was unanimously elected
W.M. at the last regular meeting. His installation was the
only business before the brethre n, and Bro. Brunning having
opened the lodge, and the minutes having been read and
confirmed , he proceeded to install Bro. Savory. The cere-
mony ended, the new W.M. invested his officers, with the
exception of Bro. Robert Berri dge, P.M., Treasurer, who
was absent on account of domestic bereavement. The
officers for the year were Bros. H. C. Brunning, I.P.M. ;
W. Grellier, S.W. ; G. Swinler Eady, LL.D., J.W. ;
Robert Berrid ge, P.M., P.G.D., Treas. ; H. L. Truman ,
Sec. ; Robert Hovenden, S.D. ; Capt. W. C. Woollett,
J.D. ; George Singer, P.M., D.C. ; C. Beckford, I.G. ;
R. C. Grant, P.M., and C. W. Sawbrid ge, Stwds.,- and
Charles Patrick, P.M., Tyler.

After Bro . Brunning had delivered the addresses to the
Master, Wardens, and brethren , the lodge was closed, and
the company sat down to an exceptionall y choice banquet ,
and the toasts which followed were interspersed with some
charming music by students of the Guildhall School of
Music, among whom were Mr. John Woodley, Mr. Harry
Gavin , Master Denman Groom , Mr. Charles Saunders,
Mr. H. J. Ryall, and Mr. Henry Leipold, the latter gentle-
man presiding at the pianoforte.

The W.M., in giving the toast of "The Oueen and the
Craft, said there were many graces and virtues which
Masons naturally regarded as peculiarl y belonging to the
Craft , but above all they .valued the virtues of loyalty, and
this ran in the heart of every true Mason.

In proposing " The M.W.G.M.," he said that never since
Masonry was established in the British Isles had Masons had
a Grand Master who more carefull y studied or more ably con-
ducted the affairs of the Order, or took more interest in the
Craft as a whole than the Prince of Wales. It would be im-
possible to state how much gratitude Masonry owed to him
for its position in Great Britain and on the Continent. At the
recent great festival at Reading, when the Grand Master
installed his son as Prov. Grand Master of Berkshire, there
was a most imposing and important ceremony, from which
everyone who was present came away with feelings of the
greatest satisfaction.

The next toast was " The Deput y Grand Master , and
the Grand Officers, Present and Past," and the Lord Mayor,
in proposing it , said the Earl of Lathom came among Free-
masons whenever it was possible, and he did his utmost to pro-
mote the prosperity and welfare of the Craft. The Emulation
Lodge would have been honoured that evening with the
presence of many distinguished Grand Officers had there
not been unfortunatel y another important event going on—
the installation meeting of the Grand Master 's Lodge.
Centuries ago distinguished Grand Officers had been con-
nected with the City of London. Sir Thomas Gresham,
who founded the Royal Exchange, was a Grand Officer.
Inigo Jones was a Grand Officer. Sir Christop her Wren ,
who designed and built St. Paul's Cathedral, was Deputy
Grand Master, and he founded St. Paul' s Lodge, which
afterwards became the Lodge of Antiquity, and for iS years
he was a zealous and constant member of it. It was interest-
ing to recollect the works that had been executed by Free-
masons. Hampton Court Palace was founded and built by
Freemasons, St. Paul' s Cathedral was designed by Free-
masons, and its corner-stone was laid with due Masonic rite.
But if there had been distinguished members of the Craft asso-
ciated with the City of London in former days, in the present
day there were many also who shed lustre, not only on the
Craft , but on the City . One of those was Sheriff Augustus
Harris, who did his best to support him (the Lord Mayor)
in all those undertakings he was engaged in. Sir Poly-
dore De Keyser was another , and Bro. C. A. Murton
was a pillar in Masonry . He called on Bro. Augustus
Harris to respond.

Bro. Sheriff Augustus Harris, Grand Treasurer , said that
as far as he was concerned it gave him the greatest possible
pleasure to be present on that occasion in his capacity of
Grand Treasurer of the Craft to witness the ceremony of
installation of the Lord Mayor , and to congratulate his
lordshi p on being chosen as Master , and the lodge on having
such an admirable Master to rule over the brethren. He
had spent many pleasant Masonic evenings in that room ,
and had met there many excellent Masons, one of whom—
Bro . Thomas Beard—was now present. He had to thank
those brethren for their assistance and support. He re-
gretted the absence of several Grand Officers , but on their
behalf , as well as on his own, he returned thanks for that
toast.

Bro. H. C. Brunning, I.P.M., proposed "The W.M.,"
who was already a P.M. of another lodge. It was a great
thing for the Chief Magistrate of the City of London to be
at the same time W.M. of the lodge. Two or three years
ago Sir P. De Keyser occupied the two positions, and they
knew how hard he worked for the Emulation Lodge.

The Worshi pful Master, in reply, said he felt extremely
grateful to every Mason present for the enthusiastic recep-
tion they had given to the toast so kindly and generously
proposed by Bro . Brunning. He felt that he owed the
lodge a deep debt of gratitude for having elected him as its
Master during his Mayoralty . It was with feelings of
deepest gratitude and most sincere feelings of thankfulness
that he received an intimation from the Secretary that the
Iodge had unanimously accorded him that great honour. It
could not possibly have come at a moment when he could
more highly have appreciated it. Having labours of very
considerable difficulty cast upon him he felt he needed the

support of his friends , and the members of the lodge had
supported him. He owed a further debt of gratitude to the
Wardens and other officers for standing aside in his favour,
It was a mark of the true Masonic spirit, and he should
ever appreciate it. He hoped that as long as he remained
a member of the lodge he should do all in his power to
exercise those Masonic virtues of Benevolence, Charity
and sympathy.

Bro . Sir Polydore De Keyser proposed " The Visitors,"
and Bro . C. A. Murton , P.G.D., replied.

The Worshi pful Master proposed "The Past Masters,"
and congratulated Bro. Brunning on the distinguished way
in which he had occup ied the chair during the past year.
Bro . Brunning had a sincere love and affection for Masonic
ritual , and the brethren hoped that for many years he might
be spared to come to the Lodg'e of Emulation to give it the
able counsel and zealous attention which he had it in his
power to render.

Bro. Brunning, I.P.M., replied, and said the Past
Masters only followed the examp le set them in the lodge by
doing everything they could for the good and prosperity of
the lodge by advice , work, and instruction.

The Worship ful Master, in proposing "The Officers,"
again thanked them for standing aside for a year to let him
go into the chair. The lodge was to be congratulated on
having such officers , for they had discharged their duties
most creditably. Their Secretary was a most indefatigable,
zealous, and patient officer, and indeed every officer of the
lodge did his duty .

Bro. Grellier, S.W., replied. It was a great honour to
be an officer of such an old and distinguished lodge. They
were very proud to have the high honour of holding office
in such a lodge and with such a Master. If the Worshipful
Master 's numerous official duties did not allow him to pre-
side, he would find officers in the lodge who would be able to
supp ly his place.

The Tyler 's toast closed the proceedings.
Letters of regret at inability to be present were received

from Bros. Sir Albert Woods, G.D.C ; W. H. Harris,
P.G.D.C ; Sir Reg. Hanson , P.G.W. ; Sir H. A. Isaacs;
Sir J. B. Monckton; Col. Shadwell H. Clerke, G. Sec ;
T. Fenn, Pres. B. of G.P. ; F. A. Philbrick , G. Reg.; H.
C. Leigh Bennett, and others.

Lodge Of Sincerity (No. 174) .—The installa-
tion meeting of this lodge was held on Wednesday, the 21st
inst., at the Guildhall Tavern, Bro. Henry Magee, W.M.,
presiding. The minutes of the previous meeting were
read and confirmed, after which Bro. Gray was raised to the
Sublime Degree of a M.M. Bro. Magee then installed
Bro. Henry Jay, S.W., the ceremony being performed in a
most able and impressive manner. The newly-installed
W.M. then invested the following brethren as his officers
for the year : Bros. Henry Magee, I.P.M.; T. A. Starnes,
S.W. ; Walter Phillips, J.W. ; C. Lacey, P.M., Treas. ;
C. H. Webb, P.M., Sec ; W. M. Butcher, S.D. ; W. G.
Norman , J.D. ; Wm. Harvey, I.G.; Joseph Bayley, D.C;
H. S. Sambrook , Stwd.; and J. Verry, Tyler.

After the report of the Audit Committee had been re-
ceived and unanimousl y adopted, the lodge was closed, and
the brethren partook of an excellent banquet, to which full
justice was done.

The Worship ful Master proposed " Her Majesty the
Queen and the Craft '_' and "The M.W.G.M., H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales," which toasts were duly honoured.

In proposing the toast of " 1 he Deputy Grand Master
the Earl of Lathom , and the rest of the Grand Officers,
Present and Past," the W.M. said that the thanks of every
Mason were due to brethren like the Earl of Lathom for
the way in which the duties of Grand Lodge were carried
out.

In proposing the toast of "The Worshipful Master," Bro.
M agee, I. P. M., said he had had a very pleasant year of office ,
but no greater pleasure had devolved upon him than that of
proposing the toast of the W.M. Bro. Henry Jay was
known to all the brethren of the Sincerity Lodge, and he
(Bro . Magee) was sure the breth ren had some right in
electing him to be their Worshipful Master.

The toast having been drunk , the W.M., in responding,
said he thanked them most heartily for the kind manner
they had responded to the toast. He followed an exception-
ally able Master, but if during his (the W.M.'s) year of
office it turned out as pleasurable to them as the I.P.M. 's
year , then he should think the honour of the lodge had been
sustained. He hoped the brethren would give him plenty
of work to do. Having fresh men in the Craft kep t up the
string of benevolence and it kept the officers up to their
work.

The Worship ful Master next proposed " 'The Health of
the Installing Master." He said he knew the toast would
be received with a great deal of pleasure, because the In-
stalling Master was one whom they all admired. He was
accomplished in his work, and his geniality and courtesy
made him in every way a good Master of the Sincerity
Lodge.

Bro. Henry Magee, I.P.M., in responding, said it was
very kind of the W.M. to say such good things. He could
assure the brethren that from the time he joined the lodge
he had done the very best he could for the welfare of
Masonry in general, and particularl y for the Sincerity
Lodge. If the brethre n were satisfied with the manner in
which he had discharged the duties which had devolved
upon him then he was satisfied.

"The Visitors " was the next toast, and the W.M., in
proposing it, said it was one which was always received with
hearty approbation in that lodge. Like other lodges they
were always pleased to see visitors, and were very pleased
to welcome the 32 visitors who were there that night.

Bro. C. H. Halford, of the Loyalty Lodge, responded.
He said he could not express to the brethren the feelings he
felt for the entertainment he had received that evening. All
the visitors, he was sure, had thoroughly enjoyed them-
selves, not only at the banqueting table, but also in the lodge.

Bros. Mansfield and John Berry also replied. .
The W.M. proposed "The Health of the Past Masters."

He said they were favoured that evening with the presence
of many Past Masters, all of whom had done good service
in Masonry . Many of them were distinguished brethren
in the Cralt, and they had also been very persevering for
the Masonic Charities. Each of the P.M.'s was a host in
himself. He called on Bro . John Newton, P.M., to reply.

Bro. John Newton thanked the W.M. for coupling his
name with the toast . He said since he was initiated some
30 years ago he had tried to do something for the old
Sincerity Lodge. The work of the P.M.'s was a love and
a pleasure, and they all endeavoured to do the best they



could for the lodge. In their W.M. the brethren had a
thorough gentleman at their head, a thorough Mason at
heart , and one who could carry out all the duties to the
satisfaction of every member of the lodge. Another thing
was very pleasing to him , and that was the continued elec-
tion appointment , and investment of Treasurer and
Secretary, upon whom a very large amount of work rested.
There was no one in London who could do their work better
than the present Treasure r and Secretary of the Sincerity
¦ 

00Ve. In conclusion , Bro. Newton said the Past Masters
would do everything in their power to mak e the W.M. 's
year of office a success.

The toast of "The Masonic Institutions " was next pro -
nosed by the W.M., who said the toast was one which
commended itself to every Mason 's heart. It was one of
the true princ iples of Masonry that they should be benevo-
lent to the aged and distressed. He had undertaken a
Stewardshi p for the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution ,
•ind he asked the members of the lodge to hel p him to take
up a big list. His list amounted at that time to £97, and
he hoped to augment that amount considerabl y.

Bro . Mason replied in a powerful speech. He dwelt upon
the doings of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution ,
and asked the brethren to give of their abundance to help
the aged and distressed. AH they gave would be well spent.

The Worshipful Master proposed "The Officers ," and
Bros. T. A. Starnes, S.W. ; Phillips, J.W. ; Chas. Lacey,
P.M., Treas. ; C. H. Webb, P.M., Sec. ; Joseph Bayley,
D.C. ; and H. S. Sambrook, Stwd., replied.

The Tyler's toast closed the proceedings, which had been
enlivened by an excellent selection of music, under the
direction of Bro. J. A. Brown , assisted by Bros. Chas.
Ackerman, J. Kift , and J. Gawthrop.

Lodge Of Israel (No. 205).—The installation
meeting of this lodge was held at the City Terminus Hotel,
Cannon-street , on Tuesday, the 27th instant, Bro . M. I.
Emanuel, W.M., presiding. There was a large number
of breth ren present, among the visitors being Bros. Richard
Eve, P.G.T. ; Edward Terry, P.G.T. ; J. L. Mather, P.G.
D. of C.; F rederick Binckes, P.G. Std. Br. ; N. Gluck-
stein, P.P.G.S. of W. Essex ; E. C. Mulvey, P.G. Std. Br.
Surrey ; T. H. Edmunds, P.G. Steward ; E. J. Ackworth,
W.M. 2265 ; Asher J. Myers, W.M. 1S5 ; R. Warner,
Vandyck, Lazarus, Brown, Barnard , jun., Hose, Angel,
Harris, Cooper, H. Warner, W. T. Massey, Edmunds ,
Nornngton , and Wright.

The minutes of the last regular meeting and of the Audit
Committee of the lodge were read and confirmed, and the
report of the Committee of the Benevolent Fund was re-
ceived. Bro. Samuel Dancyger, W.M. elect, was then
obligated, and afterwards installed in the chair of K.S., the
ceremony being performed by Bro . M. I. Emanuel. After
the newly-installed W.M. had been saluted , he presented a
testimonial and a handsome Past Master 's jewel to Bro. M.
I. Emanuel, who thanked the brethren for their kindness,
and said he had done his best to give the brethren satisfac-
tion during his year of office.

The lodge was then closed, and the brethren adjourned
to a sumptuous banquet.

The W.M. gave "The Oueen and the Craft " and
"H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M.," which toasts
were enthusiastically received, and duly honoured.

The W.M. then gave that of "The D.G.M., the Earl of
Lathom, and the rest of the Grand Officers , Present and
Past," and coupled with it the name of Bro. Richard Eve,
P.G. Treas.

Bro . Eve, in responding, thanked the brethren, on behalf
of himself and the other Grand Officers present, for the
hospitalit y that had been extended to them that evening. It
was a great pleasure to be present at the Lodge of Israel,
lhe lodge had a larger number of brethren than mostodges, and at the same time it combined a larger number of
brethren of different nationalities than other lodges in
hngland. They were very pleased to see so many brethre n
horn different climes assembled in a lodge under the Grand
Lodge of England. They were also glad to see thelodge had flourished so much, and he was per-
fectl y confident that from what they had seenthat evening in the present Master the lodge would losenone of its lustre in his hands. He was struck at the wayhe invested his officers, and he was sure he had in him alove for Masonic lore and Masonic learning. He was well up
"i the ritual , and as far as the Masonic working was con-cerned the brethren of the lod ge could not have a better1 . ~--—v« *m»4 WJ. mi, tuugi; LUUIU IIUL nave tx UCLLClBrother at their head than the W.M. It was a greatfeature
W- M f  W,M " wno understood the spirit of the working,with reference to the Lodge of Israel, one alivays felt asatisfaction at addressing brethren of different nationality0 themselves, and to find that Masonry was not confined to^ngland , but extended to muntrips nn HIP rnnlinpnf Th<™
fnl 1 }  Masonry was improving all who came within its0 a, and they felt that the more Masonry was extendedmoughout the world the more would humanity be promoted-"ici the goodwill of mankind be assisted. Bro. Eve theneierred to the Prince of Wales, Grand Maste r, and said'« he had assisted the Order exceedingly. He choseol"cers of trnn,i oi-,„,i:— „_J  n._ _i J ... /• ,
that fl §? standing, and they were pleased to find
in tl • ol"cers were men who made themselves known
' „ \eir,s°c'al position as well as in Masonry. Bro. Eve

dr n i £  by inking the brethren for the manner they hadwunk the toast.
said" TPn 'n? "The Healtl1 ofthe W.M., " Bro. Emanuel
Masi ' i -  nlm S'reat pleasure on retiring from the
ThVi 1 , ?"' to nave such a worth y brother as a successor.
. /-y hacl all heard what Bro . Eve considered HIP. W.M.

little i '" tbe W0*in S 0I the lodge, and it left him very
wished

0
t1f

y
\v <:ommending the toast to the brethren. He

for hi ?.i - every Sliccess, and when the time came
office 1 1 1  W-M0 t0 retire, he hoped that his year of

|j c"» have been a satisfactory one to the brethren ,
urethr 'e f cyffer' W - M -> expressed his gratitude to the
Win l, " 1 tlle Sreat honour they had conferred upon
from hi 1 ectlnS h 'm as their W.M. He thanked them
thc toa^ i L the klnd mannei' they had responded to
niomeni ?"£ • t ? could assure them 'hat was the happiest
ho „ L . 9' "is life . When he was inl t i -i fp rl  lip Hinno-hi- ^h *^
persevera ^T be able to reach that chair> but hy much
W now iw surmo"nted a great many difficulties and
Sed ne 1! honour to occupy the position of W.M. He
to 'he brp fL be abie to discnarge the duties satisfactoril y
at heart . ' and he had the =ood of the Lodoe of Israel

the LoT
t toaS

i Was that of "The Masonic Charities and
P°Sed h » u  , e' Benevolent Fund," which was pro-uy the W.M. He said a Benevolent Fund was

necessary to assist brethren who unfortunatel y required
assistance. One of the princip les of Freemasonry was
relief , and if they could not relieve brethren individuall y
they should do so collectively, which could be done by
having a Benevolent Fund.

The toast was responded to by Bro . H. M. Harris , in the
absence of the President of the Benevolent Fund. Durin g
the evening £17 2s. Gd. was collected from the members of
the lodge at the table.

The Worshi pful Master proposed the toast of " The
Visitors," which he said was one which was always well
received in the lodge.

Bro . Asher Myers, W.M. Tranquillity Lodge, No. 1S5, in
responding, said that it was a great privilege that he should
have the honour of responding to the toast when so many
distinguished names had been read out as being present.
He attributed the honour to the fact that he represented
what had been called one of the sister lodges. He
undoubtedl y appreciated that honour , and in his represen-
tative capacity, begged to return his hearty and fraternal
thanks for the honour they had paid the sister lodge. Bro.
Myers then eloquentl y referred to the fact that a Jew from
Russia had been able, through this being a free country,
to occupy the chair of K.S. that night.

Bros. Frederick Binckes and Mulvey also responded.
The toast of the " Installing Master and the other Past

Masters," proposed by the W.M., was responded to by
Bro. Emanuel , I.P.M., who said the P.M. 's were willing to
assist in anything that would benefit the lod ge.

" The Heal th of the Treasurer and Secretary " was pro-
posed by the W.M., who referred to the able services of
Bro . Hogard as Secretary.

Bro. Hogard fitting ly replied.
The toast of "The Officers " and the Tyler 's toast closed

the proceedings.
The musical arrangements were excellent. Among the

artistes were Miss Annie Albu , Miss Emanuel , Miss Frances
Littany, and Bro . I urtis D'Alton.

Royal Savoy Lodge (No. 1744) .—The in-
stallation meeting of this lodge was held at Freemasons '
Hall, on Tuesday, the 27th inst., when , after disposing of
formal business of the lodge, the W.M., Bro. W. A. Scurrah,
P.P.G.S. of W. Middx., installed Bro. C. H. Holland as
VV.M. for the ensuing 12 months, the whole ceremony being
performed with that skill and abilit y for which he is de-
servedly well known. lhe W.M., Bro . Holland , after first
investing Bro . Scurrah with the collar of I.P.M., invested
his officers as follows : Bros. R. Ross, S.W. ; C. J.
Knig htley, J .W. ; Jas. Willing, jun., P.M., Treas. ; H.
Dickey, P.M., Sec. ; G. Mordey, S.D. ; O. Ruzirka , J.D. ;
J. Powdrell, I.G.; W. M. Stiles, P.M., D.C; A. H.
Cole and H. Longman , A.D.C's; T. Jefferies and R. T.
Chatty, Stewards; E. M. Weston, Org. ; and R. Whiting,
Tyler. Bro. Scurrah then delivered the usual addresses to
the Master, Wardens, and brethren of the lodge, and the
installation ceremony was brought to a close. The W.M.
then presented to Bro. Scurrah a handsome PM's jewel ,
which had been voted to him by the lodge, and for which
Bro. Scurrah returned thanks in an appropriate speech .

The lodge was then closed, and the brethren adjourned
to the adjoining building, where an excellent banquet was
served , the number present being between So and go.

At the conclusion of the banquet the customary list of
toasts was proceeded with .

After the first toast—"The Queen and the Craft "—had
been proposed by the W.M., and duly honoured ,

Bro. Scurrah , I.P.M., proposed "The Health of the
M.W.G.M.," in doing which he referred to having been
present at Reading, where his Royal Hi ghness installed his
son as Provincial Grand Master for Berkshire , and said that
no one could come away from that meeting without acknow-
ledging that the Prince of Wales showed himself to be a
true brother in Masonry.

The toast having - been drunk with enthusiasm ,
Bro. Stiles, P.M ., said that he was deputed to propose

the next toast—"The D.G.M., the Earl of Lathom, and
the rest of the Grand Officers , Present and Past." The
brethren all knew what a good fellow in Masonry the Earl
of Lathom was, and they hoped to find him soon occupy ing
the position of Pro Grand Master instead of Deputy Grand
Master. The Earl of Lathom had worked very hard with
the Prince of Wales and the Earl of Carnarvon , and he
hoped that he would eventually be Pro Grand Master. He
regretted that they had not on that occasion a Grand Officer
present whose name he might have coup led with the toast,
which, however, he was sure would be received none the less
cordially by the brethren.

Bro . Scurrah said that, as I.P.M., it was his privilege to
propose the next toast—in every lodge a very important
toast—" The Health of the VV.M." Their W.M. had been
connected with the lodge for something like 12 years. He
was initiated in that lodge, and had worked steadily on
through all the various offices—from that of Steward up to
his present position of VV.M. Bro . Holland had not
divided his affections with any other lodge, but had
concentrated all his energies and his affections for that one
lodge, and although they knew that he had been for a year
or two in very bad health , yet when he was pressed to allow
himself to be elected W.M. he consented , although on
account of his health and the attention required by his
business he had been rather anxious that some other brother
should be elected in his stead. By the entreaties of the
Past Masters his scruples were overcome, and he had been
elected; and he (Bro . Scurrah) knew that he would do his
duty as W.M. as he had hitherto done his duty in the
various offices. From his own knowled ge of Bro. Holland
he could assure them that their VV.M. possessed all the
virtues of Masonry, which embraced something more than
the mere ritual , and included the virtues of love and Charity.
He was sure that the brethren would go along with him in
heartil y drinking the health of Bro . Holland , and prosperity
to him as Master of the Royal Savoy Lodge.

The Worshi pful Master having briefly returned thanks
for the kind way in which the toast had been proposed by
Bro . Scurrah and received by the brethren , said that as
long as he continued to be connected with the Royal Savoy
Lodge he should continue to do his duty as he had hitherto
striven to do it.

Bro. Ross, S.W., then rose and said that he had been
called on to propose the next toast—" The Health of the
Installing Master. " Bro . Scurrah was a dear old friend of
his. Bro . Scurrah had gone forward in Masonry, and had,
he might say, attained the hi ghest position any member of
the Royal Savoy Lodge had attained. He had had the
pleasure of being associated with Bro . Scurrah a long time;

they had not always agreed, but their disputes had come
right in the end. Their Bro. Scurrah had their best wishes
and their thorough respect, because he had spent so much
time and attention in all the Degrees of Freemasonry .

Bro . Scurrah , Past Prov. Grand Superintendent of
Works Middx., said he thanked the S.W. very much
for the kind way in which he had proposed the health
of the Installing Master. He also thanked the brethren
for the hearty reception they had given to the toast, as they
all knew he was one who thought a great deal of Free-
masonry ; he felt that it was a grand Institution , whose
princi ples, properl y carried out , made every member of it
a better man. Fro m the time that he (Bro . Scurrah) was
initiated in that lodge he had endeavoured to carry out his
duties as a Mason generally and as a member of that lodge
in particular. From the time of his initiation he had con-
sidered Charity one of the leading features of Freemasonry,
and had not only thought so, but had endeavoured to put
his views in practice, and as a result of the first Steward-
ship for that, his mother lodge, he had taken up the un-
precedented sum of 600 guineas to the Festival of the
Boys School. T hey must all be aware that that was not
done without some effort , without some trouble, without
some expense. But he gloried in the fact, and he gloried
too that the Boys' School reaped some advantage from that
Stewardshi p. The collar about his neck showed that he
had served as Steward four times for the Boys' School,
three times for the Girls ' School , and three times for the
Old People, and now he said in face of the brethren
that he could not have been such a bad Mason to have
done so much for the Charities. And , while he had not
neglected the Charities, he had not been unmindful of
the ritual , which, in his opinion , every Mason ought to
make himself proficient in. He had done that himself ,
being qualified to perform all the ceremonies in the Craft
Degrees, and was also able to install his successors in
other lodges, and now his successors in his mother lodge.
He left it to the brethre n to say whether he had done it to
the best of his ability. He hoped he need not assure them
that the Royal Savoy Lodge was near his heart, and that he
would always be willing to do his best for that lodge in the
future as he had done in the past. It was not his fault that
he had no initiates m the past year, but at any rate he had
done his best, and he could say that what he undertook
when he was installed , namely, to carry out his duties as a
ruler in the Craft and VV.M. of the Royal Savoy Lodge, he
had done to the best of his ability.

Bro . Captain Kni ghtley, J.W., proposed "The Healthof
the Past Maste rs,1' making a few laudatory remarks on
each one named , including Bros. James Willing, jun.,
W. M. Stiles, John Smith , Carolus Smith, H. Dickey, and
Bro. Barling.

This toast was responded to by Bros. Stiles, John Smith,
and Dickey, after which Bro . Stiles again rose to say that
Bro. Scurrah, their I.P.M., was going up as Steward for
the lodge to the Festival of the Boys' School, and called
upon them to maintain the reputation of the lodge as
supporters of the Masonic Charities by contributing liberally
to Bro. Scurrah' s list.

The " Health of the Visitors," was proposed by Bro.
Stiles, and was acknowledged by Bro. VV. Webb, W.M.
53S; Bro. H. R. Myers, W.M. 149 1 ; Bro. Claud Scott ,
VV.M. 2362; and Bro. A. Clemow, J.W. 2205.

Toasts to " The Health of the Treasurer and Secretary "
and "The Officers of the Lodge " were also proposed,
honoured , and responded to before the Tyler 's toast brought
the proceedings to a close.

The following brethren were among the visitors present ;
Bros. Alfred Gibbs, I.P.M. 2101; L. H. Luck, 2101 ; H.
R. Myers, VV.M. 1491; J. Kilvington , I.P.M. 1790 ; J.
B. Shakespeare, 1790; W. J. Perry, S.W. 2271 ; G. W.
Meacock , 742 ; Wm. Webb, VV.M. 533 ; Morris Harris,
1S5 ; W. M. Ward, 1962; George Gardner, 2309, P.G.
S.B.; Frank Marshall, 15S6 ; Harry Sillis, J .D. 2362 ;
W. C. Hodgkinson , 1707 ; H. Wilson, Org. 147 ;
John Nicholson , P.M. 12; A. H. Scurrah, S.W. '2206 ;
Percy Turtchin , 1425 ; H. Herbert , 1745 ; E. C. Massey,
P.M. 1297 ; F. Douglas Norman , 172; T. C Edmonds,
P.M. 15O7; P. Blatchfo rd, 704 ; C. Acton Bond , P.M.
1425; A. Clemow, J .W. 2205 ; Jno. J. Franklin , 1662 ;
W. J. Mansell , 19S7; Daniel A. Parkin , 1C02; J. F,
Saunders, A.D.C 1507; Claud Scott, W.M. 2362 ; James
Hemming, P.M. 12S7 ; J. Garrod, P.M. 754 ; P. Living-
ston, 704 ; Geo. T. Knight , 1602 ; Jno. Hare, Stwd. 19S7;
and B. Kauffmann , P.M. 1732.

La France Lodge (No. 2060) .—This lodge
held its first meeting this year at the Cafe Royal, Regent-
street, on Monday, the 19th inst., and partly from the in-
clemency of the season, which had laid up some of its
members, and partly from greater attractions elsewhere to
its usual visitors, the attendance was very small. Those
that did attend, however, can bear witness that Bro. B. A.
Lacoste, the new VV.M., performed his work in a masterly
manner, and was well supported by his officers (Bros. Same
and Desvignes, Wardens; Pouard and Chatrian , Deacons;
and Testard, I.G.) in the ceremony of initiation of M. A.
J . Esclango n, a distinguished member of the Society of
French Professors in London. The charge to the initiate
was given by Bro . E. Monteuuis, P.G.S.B., Sec. On the
proposition of Bro . H. Bue, P.G. Std. Br., Treas., £5 5s.
was voted to the Benevolent Institution , and placed on the
W. M.'s list. The agenda being exhausted , the VV.M.
received the " Hearty good wishes " of the l.P.M., Bro . L.
Clerc, and the brethren then adjourned to refreshment,
winding up with the usual Sautes d' obligation.

Em pi re Lodge _ (No. 2108).—This successful
lodge held its installation meeting at the Criterion ,
Piccadilly, on Tuesday, the 27th inst., when Bro. Geoffery
C. Herbert was installed as VV.M. for the ensuing year in
the presence of a numerous gathering of members and
visitors. Lodge was opened by Bro. Andrew Miller , VV.M.,
supported by Bros. A. J. R. Trendell , C.M.G., I.P.M.; G.
C. Herbert , S.VV. j E. Harding, J .W. ; E. Warden
Denniss, Sec ; E. Behnke, S.D.; F. Jameson , J.D. ;
C. Moses, P.M., D.C ; F. J . Harrison , I.G. ; H. Klein ,
Org.; Ernest Turner , P.M., Stwd. ; VV. Ganz, P.G.
Org. ; Rev . Studholme Brownri gg, P.G. Chaplain; 1.
Zacharie, P.G.M. California ; and many others . Visitors :
Bros. Egbert VV. Cooper, 13S3; Col. C. E. Vansittsr.- .
S.D. 1936 ; R. Renshaw, J .D . 225G ; VV. Shurmur , VV.iVL
2374, Prov. G. Treas. Essex; T. Scoresby J ackson,
W.M. 2256, P.S.G.D. Essex ; Sir H. C. Bergne,
K.C.M.G.; R. Ffrench Bromhead , VV.M. 231S; R. V.
F. Seton, VV.M. 1965; J. P. Fitzgerald, P.M. 216S ; R.



Horsfall , 1065 ; F. A. Wezzins , 1G0 ; G. E. Fairchild ,
P.M. 1319; S. S. Harleck , P.M. iS ; J. Barham , 256;
H. N. Campbell , P.M. 53; T. F. Halsey, M.P., Prov.
G.M. Herts ; F. A. Philbrick , Q.C, Grand Reg. ; W.
A. Barrett , P.G. Org. ; Baron de Bush, 1S27 ; W.
Jamescn , 40; H. O. Mordaunt , P.M. 90; B. Moss, Sir
Norman Pringle, P.M. 92; W. Hue, 1055 ; J. L.
Messenger, 340 ; J. I. Levy, 360 ; H. Mainwarmg
Dunstan, VV.M. 2030; Sir Geo. D. Harris, S.G.D.; V.
H. Wyatt Wingnave, 2125 ; W. Lewis Barrett , 1319;
and W. W. Lee, S.W. 23S1.

The minutes of the regular and emergency meetings
having been confirmed , Bros. Sir Charles Mills , K.C.M.G.,
C.B., and A. A. Rothschild were unanimousl y elected join-
ing members. Bro. Geoffery C. Herbert , VV.M. elect, was
then installed in a very able and impressive manner by the
retiring Master, Bro. Andrew Miller , and invested his
officers as follows : Bros. Edward Harding, S.W. ; E.
Behnke, J.W. ; E. Warden Dennis, Sec. ; F. Jameson ,
S.D. ; F. ]. Harrison , J.D. ; C. Moses, P.M., D.C ;
H. Klein. Org. ; W. Clifford , I.G. ; Ernest Turner, P.M.,
W. J. Shard, and W. H. R. Henderson , Stwds. ; and
Evenden , Tyler. Bro. Lennox-Browne, P.M., P.P.G.W.
Essex, who was unanimousl y re-elected Treasurer at the
previous meeting, was unable to attend owing to an enforced
journey to Torquay, and a letter was subsequentl y received
from him expressing his regret and convey ing good wishes.
Bro . Andrew Miller, I.P.M., having delivered the addresses
with great ability, was presented by the W.M. with a Past
Master's jewel, and expressed his acknowledgment in suit-
able terms, Bro. Trendell , P.M., gave notice of motion to
confer honorary membership of the lodge upon such of the
ex-Governors of colonies now resident in England who are
members of the Order. Several propositions having been
received, the lodge was formall y closed.

Ample justice having been done to an excellent banquet,
the usual toasts were honoured.

Bro. T. F. Halsey, M.P., Prov. G.M. Herts, in replying
for "The Grand Officers," said he rose to respond with
feelings, not of mere conventionality, but of sincere regret
that the toast had not fallen into abler hands. It was not
the first time he had had the pleasure oi enjoying their
hospitality, but it gave him increased pleasure to see the
nourishing state of Masonry in that lodge—a lodge meeting
a special want—for the connection of their home country
and their colonies was a subject he should always have at
heart. It seemed to him to be a step in the right direction
that there should be a lodge which does its best to keep up
that connection with regard to Masonry in the colonies, and
it was another proof of the world-wide spirit of Masonry,
and as long as they found that spirit Masonry would nourish
throughout the whole world. The Grand Officers would do
thei r utmost to promote that spirit , and he trusted it would
ever continue to be the characteristic of English Free-
masonry. Coming as he did from a small province, it gave
them an invi gorating touch to visit flourishing and dis-
tinguished London lodges such as that, for it showed them
the universality of Freemasonry, that wherever they were,
whether in the solitude of their country places or in busy
parts, they were always at home in Masonry . As an
humble Prov. Grand Master of a small province which had
endeavoured to do its duty, and as representing on that
occasion the Grand Officers , he begged to tender his most
cordial and heart felt thanks for the kindness of their
reception.

Bro. F. A. Philbrick , Q.C, G. Reg., said the first book
of Euclid began with an axiom, and he would commence
with the axiom that the W.M. could do no wrong, especially
on the ni ght of his installation , otherwise he should have
almost felt a rebellious spirit with him , after the able speech
of the Provincial Grand Master of Herts , who had touched
upon all topics—the position of Masonry, the position which
that lodge held, the exceptional claims it had, and the con-
gratulations which the Grand Officers had to offer on its
progress. He should have felt that if ever there were an
occasion on which the fifth wdieel should be applied to a
coach it was now. He might say perhaps, with their kind
concurrence , that never was an institution better adminis-
tered , or adminstered more in the open light of day with
the desire on the part of all to fulfil the ends for which that
institution was created , than the great Institution of
Masonry, to which they were all proud to belong. He
would not trouble them by turning to the great Charities ,
which were the great pride of the Order, but he might be
permitted to refe r to the work which extended not merely
throug h this little isle of Britain , but which had ties which
bound the whole of the great English-speaking race
together in the bond which they all acknowledged as
the bond of love and fraternity. He thoug ht he might
turn to almost any human institution that was known and
say that, distinguished by the devotion of those who were its
members and by the w ork- of those entrusted with office , no
human institution more comp letely fulfilled and carried out
the ends it professed than this great Institution of Free-
masonry . It savoured perhaps a little of arrogance, but
they would forg ive him if he said that so far as the
position of Masonry was concerned , they who had been in
it some years knew full well that under the genial sway of
the M.W.G.M. the position of Freemasonry now was far
advanced over what it occup ied many years ago. He
thoug ht he might say that position was in some measure
due to the fidelity with which those who had been placed in
high office had discharged their trust , had devoted them-
selves to improve the affairs which concerned their brother-
hood; and therefore , while the Grand Officers felt that the
hi ghest reward they could receive was the good feeling, the
kind word , and sincere appreciation of their brethre n,
which at once pays for the past, and was the best surety Cr
their exertions in the future . He thanked them on their
behalf from the bottom of his heart for the kindness with
which the toast had been received and was always received
in an assembly not merel y of Eng lish Masons, but those
who had ties extending over the length and breadth of the
world. iThe estimation in which the Grand Lodge was
held as the oldest Grand Lodge of the world was one which
it behoved it well to keep to the front by endeavouring to
show all other Masonic bodies how true was its devotion ,
how sincere its attachment to the great princi ples of the
Order, and wherever those were worthi y held and rightly up-
lifted amongst the great Eng lish speaking people they would
always be the attraction which bound man to man , brother
to brother , heart to heart , and which would make this
Masonry of theirs a bond and tie which he trusted those
who succeeded might look back to with as much pleasure
as they who were now upon the scene looked with pride and
satisfaction.

Bro . Andrew Miller, I.P.M., then said it was his pleasing
duty to propose " The Health of the Worshi p ful Master."
Had Bro . Geoffrey Herbert no special claims to occupy the
position he did , his geniality and kindliness of manner would
make all glad to see him in the chair. As they were aware,
the W.M. was one of the founders of the lodge, and oneol
two founders present that evening. As a founder the
W.M. rendered yeoman service , and he had also filled the
position of Secretary, which office they had heard him re-
mark in the investil ure of officers was an onerous one , and
little understood and appreciated. The W M. not only was
qualified according to the constitutions by having dul y
served the office of Warden in a regular lodge, but also
possessed the additional qualifications of goodness and
amiability . He hoped the W.M. would hold the office in
deed as well as in fact, and knowing the responsibilities of
the position and what was expected of him , that he would
rule the lodge as a Master should , and hold his prerogative
not only to his own credit but as glorif y ing the office.

Bro . Geoffrey C Herbert , W.M., in reply, said that there
were several more toasts and several more song-s to follow,
and he would therefore be brief. He never felt the want of
the gitt of speech more than he did that night , for he was
overwhelmed with the cordiality with which the toast
had been proposed and received , and he was at a loss to
thank them in adequate terms. He could only say that he
would do his best for the welfare of the lodge as long as he
was their W.M. He would next propose "The Healths
of the I.P.M. and Installing Master, and Bro. Trendell ,
P.M." They were the onl y two Past Masters present.
Bro. Lennox Browne, P.M., as they had heard , was un-
able to be present , and would regret it as much as
they did. The brethren present all heard the
I.P.M., Bro . Andrew Miller , recite the installation ceremony
and it was no Mattery to say he did it little short of perfec-
tion , and that was the way he had done all his work and
made the officers perform their various duties. The officers
had all had to work hard , and had responded as they best
could, and the result had been a general improvement. In
Bro . Trendell they had a Past Master who had rendered the
lodge excellent service by bringing in brethren who were
an honour and an ornament to the lodge, and in furthering
that purpose for which it was founded.

Bro . Andrew Miller , l.P.M., having returned thanks ,
said that any flattering remarks or compliments paid him
on the manner in which he had filled the office of Master
were due in a superior degree to the way the officers had
seconded him in the endeavour he had made, and in which
he was proud and pleased to think he had succeeded , of
making the working of the lodge more perfect. He could
not hope to vie with any of the other Past Masters, in their
own special way, but he determined to try in his own feeble
manner todo something to render the working more effective.

Bro. A. J. R. Trendell , C.M.G., P.M., P.G. Stwd., also
responded, and said they remembered with mingled feelings
of pleasure and pain that the roll of Past Masters which
began so ausp iciously with the good fellowshi p and kindli-
ness of Bro. Sir Philip CunliffeOwen , was followed later on
by the S.W. of the lodge, Admiral Hewett , who died before
he could assume the chair, but whose brilliant career shed
some lustre even on them. Then came Bro . Lennox
Browne, whose power of administration did so much for
them , and the brother who had just vacated the chair had
added a brilliancy to the lodge by his working, and had set
an examp le to future Masters by establishing exactly that
basis and stability a lodge required which desired to have
repute for good work. His own small function had
been rendered most heartily, and would be continued. It
had been to make the lodge worth y of its name, and show
the ra ison d' etre was sustained. They now had members
who were in touch with them in all points of the emp ire,
whom they were glad to welcome as guests, and afford
them a Masonic home when visiting this country. He was
glad to see the lodge receive with such favour his proposal
that the ex-Governors of colonies should be made honorary
members of the lodge, and he might say that four of the
Agents-General had joined them in the last lew weeks. I hey
might well hope that some of those Consuls who, having
completed their great work , were now living in this country
with dignity, would join their ranks. He hoped his small
function would be to keep up the repute of that lodge, and
also to keep it to its original idea.

"The Visitors " and " The Officers " were given , a very
successfu l evening terminating with the Ty ler 's toast.

Musical selections and recitations interspersed the
speeches , and amongst those who contributed to the en-
joyment of the proceedings were Bros. Hermann Klein ,
Org. ; Wilhelm Ganz , P.G. Org. ; Robert Horsfall , VV. L.
Barrett , and E. Behnke , and Madame Leideritz , and Mrs.
Hancock.

Derby Allcroft Lodge (No. 2l63). —A meet-
ing of this lodge was held at the Midland Grand Hotel on
Thursday, the Sth inst., when Bro. J. Corbett , P.M., P.Z.,
VV.M., presided , supported by a large number of brethren.

The lodge was opened , and the minutes of the last meet-
ing were read and confirmed. Bro . Herbert Sidney was
raised to the Degree of Master Mason , and Bro . VV . Pair
Martin was passed. The W.M. then initiate d Messrs. T.
R. Mander and W. C Mann , all thiee ceremonies bein "-
performed in a most clear and impressive manner. Bro. VV.
C Brown , S.D. 19S4, was electt d a joinin g member , and
permission was given to hold a lod ge of instruction under
the banner of the lod geon Tuesday evenings at the Midland
Grand Hotel . There being no further business the lodge
was closed, and the brethren adjourned to an excellent
banquet , to which amp le justice was done . After the
removal of the cloth , the VV.M. gave the usual loyal and
Masoi.ic toasts, which were received in a most enthusiastic
manner.

Bro. Dr. Barrett , P.G.O., in rep ly for "The Grand
Officers , Present and Past," thanked the brethren for
the very _ Hearty way in which the toast had been
drunk. They were always willing to render any assist-
ance, but there was no occasion when they had such an
excellent Master in the chair. Wide as were the workings
of Freemasonry, he had never heard the princi ples more
reverentl y worked out.

Bro. J . P. 1'itzgerald, P.M., in proposing the toast of
" The W.M., " said he was like a true sportsman who never
missed a fence. He was always there, and always per-
formed the ceremonies in a manner second to none of those
who had passed the chair. They were there to express the
tenets of brotherl y love, relief , and truth , and he was sure
there was no abler exponent than their W.M.

The Worshi pfu l Master, in reply, said he had a very great
affection for the ritual of Freemasonry, and it had always
been his pleasure to do it in the best way he could , but he
found it somewhat difficult , not having been throug h it for
so many years. It gave him great pleasure to know from
them that he had acquitted himself to their satisfaction .
He begged to thank them for the very kind manner i n
which the toast had been given and received .

The Worshipful Master next proposed the toast of " The
Initiates ," and said they had been favoured from time tc
time with initiates who were a great credit to the lodge.
They had initiated that day two gentlemen whom he was
sure would prove no exception to the rule. He could assure
them that the more they became acquainted with the
princip les of Freemasonry , and studied its genuine tenets,
the more they would find that it was the poetry of life.

Bro . Mander, in reply, thanked the brethren very much
for the kind way in which they had drunk their health. He
had made up his mind to join the Order many years ago ,
Now that it was an accomplished fact he trusted he should
justif y the confidence they had reposed in him , and that he
should make a good Mason.

Bro . Mann said that he had for some time been ambitious
to be a Freemason. That wish being gratified he woul d
work hard to gain the proud position occup ied by the VV.M ,

In proposing the toast of "The Visitors," the VV.M .
said they usuall y had a large number of visitors, and he
begged to give them a cordial welcome. He considered
visiting lodges a very good plan , as it enlarged the mind
and enabled them to see the different ways in which the
ritual was given .

Bro. Elliott entirel y concurred in the remarks of the
W.M. He had heard different working to that he had ju sl
listened to, but he had never heard the ceremonies per-
formed in a more impressive manner, or in a way so calcu-
lated to insp ire the candidate with the dign ity of Free-
masonry . He thanked them for the cordial reception the
visitors had received, and trusted to have the opportunity
of visiting them on some future occasion.

Bro. Johns:m and others also replied.
The next toast was that of "The Past Masters," in

giving which the W.M. said Bro. Fitzgerald spoke just
now about being officious ; if he had said efficient it would
have been nearer the truth. He was a most able and zealous
Past Master, always able and ready to do anything that
might be required of him. Bro. Alderman E. Gibb was
also one of their most active members, who he was pleased
to see in such good health after his recent severe illness.
He thanked them all for the assistance and support they had
rendered him during his year of office.

Bro. Fitzgerald , P.M., in a humorous speech, said he was
always pleased to render any assistance that laid in his
power for the benefit of the lodge.

Bro. Alderman E. Gibb, P.M., also returned thanks foi
the toast.

The toast of " The Officers " was next g iven , and re-
sponded to.

The Tyler's toast brought to a close a very instructive
and pleasant meeting.

During the evening an excellent selection of music was
performed by Bros. Bradford , Smythe, Sidney, and others.

London Irish Rifles Lodge (No. 2312).-
I NSTALLATION 01' H.R.H. Tim DUKE OF CO N N A U G H T .
—The installation meeting of this lodge was held by dis-
pensation on Tuesday last, it having - been found impossible
to hold it on the regular day of meeting. Lodge was
opened at Freemasons' Hall at half-past four in the after-
noon , Major Carrell, the Deputy W.M., presiding.

A ballot was first taken for Mr. John Hubert Grillin ,
L.R.C.P.L., V.M.S., surgeon London Irish Rifles , as an
initiate, and for Bro. J. De Homar Todd , 4, late an office r ir
the regiment, as a joinin g- member , both of which election;
were successful , and Major Carrell immediatel y proceeded
to initiate Surgeon Griffin , performing the work in an able
manner. His Royal Hi ghness the Duke ol Connaug ht,
K.G., K.T., Past Grand Master, District Grand Master ol
Bombay, Prov. Grand Master for Sussex, Worshi pfu '
Master of the lodge, and also W.M. elect, having
been in India when the lodge was consecraed and
he should have been installed , was to attend for the
purpose of being installed at this meeting, and accord-
ingly at a quarter to six o'clock he was annj unced .

The Grand Officers , headed by Bro. C. F. Matier, who
acted as Director of Ceremonies, thereupon formed a depu-
tation to accompany his Royal Highness into the lodge, and
the W.M. elect then entered the lodge, all the breth ren
standing to receive him. Bro. C Martin acted as S.VV. ;
and Bro. Col. James Peters as J.W. Bro . Major Carrell ,
addressing the brethren , said that H.R.H. the Duke of Con
naug ht when the lodge was firs t projected was gracoush
p leased to consent to become the first W.M. At the tim e
of the consecration of the lodge he was absent in India , and
consequentl y could not then be installed. The breth ren
were very much indebted to his Royal Hig hness for navi"?

j now taken so early an opportunity afte r his return of
attending to be installed. He knew he expressed for OIK
and all of the brethre n the feeling they had of the hono"1'
his Royal Hi ghness had conferred on the lodge by consent-
ing to be its first VV.M.. and also bv attendin g that dav to

j be installed. He would therefore at once proceed to insta ll
the VV.M. Bro . Major Carrell accordingly installed the

! Duke of Connaug ht as Master of the lodge. The new
W.M. 's first act was to appoint Bro . Co(. James Ward .*5
Deputy W.M., and vacated his seat in favour of Bro. Maj or
Carrell , who performed the first part of the ceremony "'
installing Bro . Col. Ward. He then presented a Past Ma?

; ter 's jewel to the Duke of Connaug ht as a memorial of hi s
being the first Masterof the lodge, stating at the same ti n"
that the brethren would be delighted to see him whenever IK
could attend , as they knew they had his sympathies in a"
their undertakings. His Royal Highness accepted the
jewel with thanks, and said he had much pleasure in doint ,
so. Bro. Colonel Shadwell H. Clerke, Grand Secretary
having received the collar of VV.M. from the U L1'"j

i of Connaught, then performed the ceremony in the r3oar,
of Masters, and placed Bro . Col. Ward in the MasK,| S
chair. The following brethren were invested as officers > 01

the year : Bros. Major C VV. Carrell , I.P.M.; Surgef
Major bi gg, S.W. ; Major R. L. S. Badham , J.W ,J
Major VV. R. Ing lis, Treas. ; Surgeon-Major Batem 30'
Sec ; VV. \i. Biliing hurst , S.D. ; E. M. Money, J - 1K i
Capt. Ward , D.C ; Col. Rowland Roberts, I.G. ; »'"
Charles Patrick , P.M. 1227, Tyler. Bro. Major Carrell A*
livered the charges, and the Deputy Master, in present'"''



Past Master 's jewel to Bro. Major Carrell, said he did it
a. ijjg instance of the lodge and with the greatest pleasure,
il anking him on behalf of the brethren for the admirable
lannerln which he had conducted the affairs of the lodge

'lurin <r his year of office. Bro. Major Carrell expressed his
atitude for the gift , and afterwards proceeded to say that

'? reply to invitations to be present he had received apolog ies
from several Grand Officers for inability to attend, among
whom were H.R.H. the Duke of Clarence and Avondale,
.,.i10 was in York at a Masonic celebration , the Earl of
Lathom, the Marquis of Hertford , and the Earl of Euston.

The Iodge was then closed, and the Duke of Connaught,
who had another engagement, left , expressing his regret
that he was not able to preside at the banquet.

The brethren afterwards adjourned to Freemasons '
Tavern to the usual sumptuous repast, under the presidency
of Bro. Col. Ward, Depu ty W.M.

The customary toasts followed.
Bro. Col. Ward, in proposing "The Queen and the

Cralt ," said that for upwards of half a century the numerous
virtues of her Most Gracious Majesty had been proclaimed
from the Masonic chairs throughout the length and breadth
of the land. During that long period kings had been de-
throned, emperors had been conquered , but her Majesty,
our Most Gracious Queen , had continued to rule this mighty
Emp ire through the love and affection of her faithful people
combined with the loyalty of the Masonic brethren. If
anything could by any possibility endear her Majesty more
to the London Insh _ Rifles at the present moment it would
be the fact of her being the mother of the illustrious Master
of their lodge.

In proposing the toast of "The M.W.G.M., H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales," the gallant Colonel said that since the
Prince of Wales became Grand Master of Masons thousands
of men had flocked to the Masonic standard , and much
benefit had accrued to the Craft in consequence. His Royal
Highness was a true and genuine Mason, desiring as he did
that his son and heir should follow in his footsteps.

Sir John B. Monckton , P.G.W., responded to the toast
which includes "The Grand Officers. "

Major Carrell, I.P.M., proposed "The Deputy W.M.,"
and said he was sure that all the members of the lodge
valued very highly the honour the W.M. had paid them
that evening in attending to be installed , and he hoped he
would be able to pay them several visits during the lodge's
existence. The toast, however, of the Deputy VV.M. was a
very important one. From the very first day of their know-
ing Colonel Ward he had endeared himself to them by his
many good qualities, and by his very good fellowsh ip in the
corps. It would have been only fitting that the Colonel
should have been the first Master of the lodge, but un-
fortunately he had not at that time occupied those necessary
positions in Masonry which would warrant him holding that
office. However, he had become the second Deputy VV.M.,
and he, Major Carrell , and all the officers of the regiment
and all the brethren of the lodge were rejoiced to see him
in the chair. The Colonel had made himself most dear to
the regiment and the lodge by his sterling good nature, and
his great kindness of heart. It was a great pleasure to him
that he had had the honour of installing Colonel Ward, and
lie hoped he would be spared to remain as Colonel of the
regiment and Master of the lodge for many years.

Colonel Ward , in reply, said he was sorry the Duke of
Connaugh t was not present to return thanks as Master.
His Royal Highness had conferred a great honour on the
lodge by_ attending, and he had put himself to incon-
venience in doing so, as he had come up from Ports-
mouth for the purpose of being installed. For himself
(Col. Ward) as his Royal Highness's Deputy, he really
knew not how to thank the l.P.M., who had proposed his
health in very flattering terms—too flattering. That was
one of the proudest moments of his life to be installed as
Deputy VV.M. of the London Irish Rifles Lodge. Twelve
months ago the lodge scarcely existed, now it was getting
on most satisfactorily. He again thanked the brethren.

Bro. Griffin replied to the toast of " The Initiate. "
,. Bro . Col. Ward , in proposing "The I.P.M. and Instal-
ling Master," said that repeatedly it had been remarked
that he was the originator of the London Irish Rifles Lodge,
hut he wished to repudiate that to the utmost extent. The
hrst intimation he had of an intention or idea of originatingor forming the lodge was a letter he received from Major
Larrell , asking him, as Commanding Officer of the regi-ment, to the formation of a lodge among the officers.I T -  .—-.~.. v* u. .wua  ̂ umun j, U.V IMlll - ^.O.
™s reply was that _ he would do all he could to
assist.

^ They were indebted principally, if not quiteexclusivel y, to Major Carrell, to whose breast they had onlyto look if they wanted to know what honour Masonry hadconferred upon him. Major Carrell was well worth y of theHonours. _ They had seen how he had performed the initiationand the installation ceremonies that evening. Very fewMasters of lodges had an ppportunity of installing a son ofner Most Gracious Majesty, and Major Carrell was well
^serving- of that honour. He had worked hard throughmost of his life for Masonry, and he had also worked hardto bring the Irish Rifles Lodge into the state in which it nowwas. Might the time not be far distant when Major

u le" '"'ght receive Grand Lodge honours.oro. Major Carrell , I.P.M., in response, said he esteemed
. f • v

f y high dignity to have had the distinguished honour
intJ " u ^ 

the Uuke of Connaught in the chair that even-
Cm • had kad a most mortal f r'gnt lest some Grand
nip 

C£ jmight Perf°rm the office. He was, however, much
had i that !t had not bee" taken out of his hands - He
the \ 

e
i" VEry "1Uch gratified at being allowed to perform

In,. V
i° i ' and 't had also given him extreme gratification toi4\e taken na. - f l r .  LU .. :„„.„n„4.:— „c ID r> i t u r -  ., _ _

Uennl w s niauuwiiuu ui uiu. <_uiunei vvara as
a In i W-"1' He had a great idea some months ago that
Mas -reSlment like the L°ndon I"sh Rifles should have a
sui,n?,T °,dSe> and in 'hat idea he was most substantiallyPPorted by the other office rs of the regiment. He was
a led v that il was an absolute fact that they had
Deru,t8\and he was very proud to have been the first

l uty W.M. of that hid™. While he was snrrv tha i  nn>

was 
"" Members who served with some distinction in Egypt

•nake *° k£ Present> he sincerely hoped they would
most ,

a m°st distinguished lodge, and that they would give
i-ath 

n?ar.ty support to the Charities of the Order . He
would ilnsinua ted at the consecration of the Iodge that they
The v ],

e
iVery staunch supporters of the various Charities,

'ast iv?- ,o some extent carried that out, because at the
Verycr or , i r 1 °£ the Girls ' Sch°o1 Br°- CoL Ward took U P a
IV.jf „f , Mewasespeciallyp leased tobethefirst Deputy
because 1 a. odge that sincerely worked for the Charities,
t,ley COII U belleved the Masonic Institutions were the bestu 'a support. For the cordial reception the brethren

had given to his name he thanked them sincerel y, and he
hoped he should be spared for very many years to have his
name coupled with the toast of the Past Masters. That
was a lodge among other lodges he belonged to in which
he took a very special interest. He thoug ht they had a
grand future before them. He was not a very old Mason ,
but he had tried to render service to the Charities. He
desired that every brother would do his utmost in that
direction , and bring that young lodge to the front in the
Masonic world.

Bro. Henry Sutton , 4, in replying to the toast of " The
Visitors ," said it was a very great pleasure to him to be
present , because he regarded the evening as a distinguished
one for the lod ge, as the Deputy W.M. had had the great
honour of installing H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught. It was
also a great pleasure to him , as a friend of the Deputy W.M.,
to see the rapid strides the lodge had made atso early a period
of its career, and having his own son as one of the officers
of the regiment, it was also a great pleasure to him to see
the great progress of the lodge. As to the working, every
brother must be agreed that it had been admirable , and it
augured well for the future. Everybody connected with the
lodge must be encouraged to feel that -the London Irish
Rifles Lodge would make a mark in Masonry . _ As to the
banquet it had also been admirably managed, and it reflected
the g.eatest credit on the originators of the lodge and on
the management generally.

Several other brethren likewise responded, and the other
toasts followed.

A charming selection of music was performed , under the
direction of Bro . Alfred Moore, by Bros. Lester, Sidney
Tower, and Alfred Moore, with Bro . Sidney Hill at the
piano.

SCOtS Lodge (No. 2319).—The Burns anni-
versary meeting of this lodge was held on Thursday, the
22nd inst., at the Scottish Corporation Hall , Crane Court,
Bro. John Whitehead , W.M., presiding. The other officers
present were Bros. J. Page, S.W. ; D. F. Gellion , J.W. ;
J. Thomson, Sec. ; T. Grant , S.D. ; Joseph Whitehead ,
J.D. ; Dr. Forbes, I.G. ; Peter Greig, Stwd. ; D. R.
Duncan , Org. ; and E. Johnsto n Gordon , A.D.C. The
I.P.M., Lord Euston, was unable to be present owin g- to
illness, fro m which he is rapidly recovering. A Special
message was sent by Bro . Faithfull Begg from the Scots
Lodge, Canongate Kilwinning, Edinburg h, wishing the Scots
Lodge, London , very " Hearty good wishes."

Among the visitors present were Bros. J. W. Thomas,
P.M. 164 1, P.P.G.S.B. Staffordshire ; Wm. Dodd, 1194,
P.G.D. Middx. ; J. Gibson , P.M. 2030; J. W. Gaze,P.M.
176S ; P. P. Frazers, 2011; T. VV. Buit cliffe , S.D. 2331;
D. Forbes, P.M. 65; R. A. Gowan , S.W.- 2029; J. P.
Pointer, 2202 ; Wm. T. Massey, 160 and 1928; J . La
Feuillade, W.M. elect 13S1; J. F. Quarterley, P.M. 22S ;
A. Robertson , 2345 ; H. Lynn , VV.M . 217; Frank Wood,
2206 ; and W. McConnell Wood, 1 (S.C).

The lodge was opened , and the minutes of the last regular
meeting and of the emergency meeting of December 27th
last were read and confirmed. The following brethren
were elected joining members of the lodge : Bros. Sir
Patrick McChombiach de Colquhoun , LL.D., O.C., P.M.
370, P.P.G.R. Surrey ; lames Ramsay MacArthur , J.P.,
50S ; John Fyfe. 190 (S.C; ; and Duncan Davidson , 1995 .
Messrs. James Stewart and Dr. James E. Sinclair were then
initiated, and after Bro. Duff had been passed, the lodge
was closed. The brethren then partook of a Scotch
banquet.

The toasts of "The Queen and the Craft ," "The
M.W.G.M., H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, K.G., Duke of
Rothesay and Lord of the Isles," and "The R.W. the
Deputy Grand Master and the Grand Officers " were pro-
posed and duly honoured, as was that of " The Worshi pful
Master," proposed by the S.W., Bro. Page, and ably
responded to by the VV.M.

The next toast was that of "The Grand Lodge of Scot-
land, and the Immortal Memory of Bro . Robert burns. "

Bro . Faithfull Begg gave a very eloquent oration of
Robert Burns. He said he thought it was a happy idea
which suggested that the meetings of the Scots Lodge in
London should be held upon days associated with great
national events, and that in that manner they should keep
alight the fire of their national patriotism, and keep
themselves in touch with their brethren the other side of the
border. There was no occasion which was more calculated
to produce that fire than the occasion on which they were
assembled that evening, for it was in that month of January,
132 years ago, that there was born in a little cottage, and
of humble parents , a man whose genius kindled anew the
fire of Scotch sentiment. Bro . Begg then referred
at length to the life of Burns , the love he bore to his country
and his patriotism , and read several extracts from his
works. In referring to Burns ' connection with Freemasonry,
Bro. Begg said he had ascertained several facts which he
believed were strictly accurate. In 17S4 he found Burns
was elected Deputy Masterof St. James' Lodge, Tarbolton ,
a lodge which he " oft honoured with supreme command ,
and presided o'er the sons of light." In 1786, after his
removal to Mossgiel, he was affiliated to the Kilwinning
Lodge, Kilmarnock , and there it was that he sung " Ye
sons of aul' Killie." On the 27th January, 17SS, he became
affiliated to the St. Andrew 's Lodge, Dumfries. In 17SO
there were records

^ 
of his presence at various Edinburgh

lodges, and it was interesting to note that it appeared to
have been at those meetings that he made the acquaintance
of many noblemen and gentlemen of position who after-
wards befriended him. On a memorable occasion in 17S7
at the meeting of the Scots Lodge, Kilwinning Canongate ,
now known as the St. Andrew , No. 48, the whole of the
Grand Lodge of Scotland being present , the toast of
" Caledonia and Caledonia 's poet , Bro . Burns ," was given
with "multiplied honours and repeated acclamation ," and
responded to by the poet in fitting terms. His appointment as
Laureate Canongate Kilwinning Lodge is the subject of a
painting by Bro . Stewart Watson, which was well known to
Scotsmen, as it was in Freemasons ' Hall , Edinbur gh. Burns
held that office during his lifetime , after which it fell into abey-
ance until it was revived in 1S35 in the person of Bro. las.
Hogg, the " Ettrick Shepherd." There was a lodge known
as the Cannongate Kilwinning, No. 2, Burns Lodge, but
that was merel y, he though t, so called in honour of the
poet.

The toasts of "The Initiates," " The Visitors,"
" The Treasurer , Secretary, and Trustee," and "The
Officers " were drunk enthusiastically, and the proceedings
closed with the Tyler 's toast.

Duke of Fife Lodge (No. 2345).—At the
usual meeting of this lodge on Wednesday, the 2 ist inst.,
at the Alexandra Hotel, Clapham , there were present
Bros. S. Cochrane , P.M., W M.; Geo. Everett , I.P.M. ;
VV. W. Westley, P.M., S.W.; Folkard , (.VV.; Steele,
Treas.; Charlie Woods, Sec. ; Andrews, S.D. ; Harvey,
I.D.; Langdon , D.C ; Beaven , I.G. ; Lyell , Steward ;
Patrick , P.M., Tyler; Wyer, P.M.; Gilbert , Robertson ,
Hadley, Lavender, Lawrence , Shannaw, Daoust, Roberts,
Balcombe, Bloomlield , and Rashleigh. Visitors : Bros.
Davis, 13S1; Lane; Follett, 901 ; and Barton.

The lodge being opened , the minutes of the last meeting
were confirmed. Ballot was taken for Messrs. Cordner and
Bloomfield , and the latter, being present , was initiated. The
Secretary was instructed to write and congratulate Bro. G.
Everett on the fact of his nomination without opposition to
the position of Grand Treasurer. Two names of gentlemen
were given as candidates for the next meeting. Apology
for absence of Bro. Winny, Org., was received.

The usual loyal and Masonic toasts having been honoured,
Bro. G. Everett , I.P.M., proposed the toast of "The
VV.M.," mentioning how beautifull y he had worked the
initiation ceremony . For himself , he heartily thanked the
brethren for their good wishes regarding the Grand Trea-
surershi p.

Bro . Cochrane , VV.M., responded, and related to the
brethren the enthusiasm with which Bro . Everett's name
was received at the last communication of Grand Lodge.
He did try to do his duty as Master, and he trusted the
lodge would always be well conducted, well managed, and
successful.

In proposing "The Initiate," Bro. Cochrane said he
would find that if he were true to the tenets of Masonry he
would never regret becoming a Mason , but would regret
that he had not become one sooner.

Bro. Bloom/ield , in rep ly, said that he had been deeply
impressed by all he saw that evening. He would try to be
an honour to Masonry.

The VV.M. then proposed "The Visitors."
In reply, Bro . Davis eulogised the working of the lodge,

and said how delighted he was with the way the W.M.
delivered the charge.

Bro. Follett was sorry he had missed the working, but
had enjoyed the hospitality of the lodge.

Bro. Lane was much impressed by what he had seen, and
trusted to again visit the lodge.

The W.M., in proposing "The Officers ," pointed out
that he had the VV.M. of the Stockwell Lodge and the
W.M. of the Old Concord Lodge as officers of his lodge .
He was sure he could honestly say his officers were second
to those of no other lodge.

In reply, Bro. Westley, S.W., thanked the brethren for
the way the toast was received. He felt that the Cra ft had
gained much when Bro . Cochrane came into the district.

Bro. Folkard, J.W., related his experience of his first
visit to Grand Lodge.

Bro. Steele, Treas., said his office was a pleasant one,
and he trusted it would always remain so.

Bro . Woods, Sec, made a special appeal to the brethren
who had votes to give them to the boy Maidment , the child
of a deceased Mason well known in the district. I'he case
was a most deserving one.

Bro. Harvey, J.D., also supported the case mentioned by
the Secretary.

The Ty ler's toast closed a pleasant evening, to the
harmony of which the following brethre n had contributed—
Bros. Everett, Lavender, Barton, Davies, Lyell, Andre ws,
and Follett.
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PROVINCIAL MEETINGS.

BRISTOL.
Royal Clarence Lodge (No. 68).—The

installation meeting of this, the oldest Iodge in the province,
the date of the warrant being 175S , was held at the Masonic
Hall, Park-street , on St. John 's Day, December 27th ,
according to an ancient custom , and Bro . Webley was
installed VV.M. by Bro . Hatton , P.M. The W.M.
appointed and invested his officers : Bros. Jennings, l.P.M.;
Grubb, S.W.; H. B. Southwell , J.W. ; J. Gard , P.M.,
Treas.; Machon, Sec. ; H. Stokes, S.D. ; Fulford , J.D. ;
Rogerson, I.G. ; and Jones, Stwd. The lodge was then
closed.

The installation banquet was held on Thursday, the
1 jth inst., in the new and handsome dining hall recently added
to the Masonic Hal l, Park-street , and was served in the
most excellent manner by Messrs. Hatton and Son, of Union-
street, and attended by 63 brethren , amongst whom were
the following visito rs : Bros. Rivington , P.M. S77 ; Harold
Lewis, W.M. SS6 ; Milligan , VV.M. 610; Harry Price,
P.M. 177 ; A. G. Britt , W.M. 13SS ; C. Pfeiffer, S.W.
1S33; G. Dando, P.M. 1755 ; F. Luxton , 39; Chandler ,
2257; G. Will , 1750 ; Thomas, P.M. 1755 ; and Bramwell ,
P.A.G.D.C, D.P.G.M.

The W.M. proposed " The Health of the Queen and
Prosperity to the Craft ."

The next toast proposed by the W.M. was "The Health
of the M.W.G.M., H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, the
Princess of Wales, and the Grand Officers , Present and
Past."

Bro . Bramwell , P.A.G.D.C , D.P.G.M., in replying, said
that it was not the first time his name had been associated
with the toast of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, but the
VV.M. had made an innovation, to him a very pleasing one,
in including in the toast the health of so illustrious a lad y as
H.R.H. the Princess of Wales. The M.W .G.M. 's work
and his interest in Freemasonry were so well known to every
member of the Craft that it was unnecessary to particularise ,
except to say that his great interest was shown in his
appointment of his eldest son, the Duke of Clarence and
Avondale, G.M. of the province of Berks , and further by
his attendance to perform the ceremony of installation. He
also hoped that there would be some more Grand Lodge
Officers in the Bristol province.

The toast of "The P.G.M., the D.P.G.M., and
the P.G. Officers , Present and Past , was given by the
VV.M., and responded to by Bros. Bramwell , D.P.G.M.;
Hatton , P.G.S.B.; and Wilkinson , P.J.G.D.

The Deputy Provincial Grand Master, in proposing " The
Health of the W.M.," said the office of VV.M. was of the
grea test importance in the Craft ; it is to the W.M. 's that
the P.G.M. has to look for the well ruling and governing
the lodge of which they are the head , and unless a brother
is qualified for W.M. he should not be placed in that



position. In the present instance he felt sure the brethren
would have no cause to regret having elected Bro . Webley
to the chair he now occupies, and he congratulated him on
arriving at so high a position in the Craft , and wished him
a prosperous and happy year of office.

The VV.M. made a suitable response.
Bro. I. Card , P.M., Treas., proposed "The Health of

the I.P.M., Bro . Jennings ," and complimented him on the
very successful year he had passed throug h, and of the high
estimation he was held in by the brethren of the lodge.

The I.P.M., in reply, thanked the Treasurer for the
many kind things he had .said about him , and he would
continue to do all he could to deserve them. He also
thanked Bro. Hatton , P.M., for having performed the
ceremony of installation for him , as it was quite impossible
for him to attend that day in consequence of an important
business engagement. He assured the brethren that his
interest in the Royal Clarence Lodge would never cease,
and that he would always do his best to maintain the lodge
in the high position it has always held in the Craft.

The Worshi pful Master next gave the toast of " The
Sister Lodges."

Bros. Bramwell , D.P.G.M.; Milligan , P.M. Cio;
Harold Lewis, W.M. SS6 ; Britt , W.M. 13SS; and
Chandler, 2257, replied.
"The Health of the Treasurer " was proposed by the

I.P.M., who said that in Bro. Gard they had a brother who
knew how to take care of their funds, and it was entirely
due to his good management that they were enabled to vote
20 guineas to the funds of the Royal Masonic Institution for
Boys. In their Secretary they had a brother who would do
his duty.

Bro . Gard, Treasurer, thanked the I.P.M. for the kind
way he had proposed the toast , and the brethren for the
cordial manner they had received it. With respect to the
funds for Charity, he could assure them that during the 12
years he had been Treasurer not a single deserving case
had been sent empty away. The lodge was in a most
flourishing condition , and he trusted it would always be so.

The toast of " The Visitors " was replied to by Bros.
Rivington , P.M., and Harry Price.

After the toast of "The Officers " and the Tyler 's toast
the breth ren separated , having passed a very enjoyable
evening, the pleasures of which were much enhanced by the
music and songs discoursed by Bros. C Pfeiffer , Southwell,
Levereti, Chandler , and Mott.

CHATHAM.

Royal Kent Lodge of Antiquity (No.
20).—The installation festival of this ancient lodge, premier
in the Province of Kent , was held at the Sun Hotel , on
Wednesday , the 21st inst., and the proceedings connected
therewith were of a most interesting character. 1 he hand-
some and spacious lodge room was filled to its utmost
capacity consistent with comfort , and presented a very
imposing appearance during the ceremony. Amongst the
numerous assemblage were the following members of the
lodge: Bros. G. R. Cobham , W.M.; T. Clibbon , P.M.;
]. T. Funnell , P.M. ; J. W. Webb, P.M., P.P.J.G.D. ;
"G. Nay lor, P.M., P.G.D.C. ; J. F. Lewis, P.M. ; W. T.
Wiggins, W.M. elect; F. VV. Collins, J.W. ; S. Field,
P.M.; C. R. Cockburn , P.M., Sec ; C. E. Skinner , S.D. ;
G. W. Church, J .D. ; T. S. Warne, P.M., P.P.S.G.W. ;
C. D. Levy and A. B. Hearn , Stwds. ; J . Thomas, P.M.,
P.P.S.G.W. ; |. W. Mathison , H. Tomlin , G. Munro ,
A. Cooper, W. Payne, J. Atkins , Sir ]. E. Gorst, J .G.VV.
England; W. Wooley, E. Gill, C. Day, P.M.; M. S.
MacDonnell , P.M.; W. Burgess, H. j. T. Brown ,
W. Heath , and C. T. Smith , VV.M. 1426". _ The long
list of visitors included Bros. J . P. Griffin , P.M.
1050 ; T. Lewis, 1424 ; C. Clark, 1S4 ; James Stevens,
P.M. 720, 121 6, 1426; R. Fernouth , 1050; T. R. S.
Champ ion, P.M. 77; W. VVilson , P.M. 1424; J . Lloyd,
15S ; VV. T. Baldwin , W.M. 1S4; T. Gobling, VV. Good-
fellow, Dr. Griffiths , P.M. 1174 ; H. Morris, 1273 ; J. T.
Pope, L. Seagar , W.M. 1273 ; H. Black , P.M. 1273,
A.G.D.C; R. Gardiner , 1273 ; J. VV. Nash , 1050 ;
S. A.Dunn , 1050; Gen. Forbes, J .W.Gilbert, W.M. 1050 ;
I. E. Baker , A. Gittings , S.D. 1S4; VV. C. Rix , P.M.
39S, 1331, P.P.G.S.B. Hants and Isle of Wight; St. George
E. Reid , VV.M. 1174 ; VV. Lloyd , 1205 ; G. T. Green ,
P.M. 15S, P.P.G.D. ; J. D. Smith, 1341; C Cobley ,
407 ; S. E. Morgan , P.M. 1424. P-G.D. of C.; W. C.
Snow, 1S4 ; H. Forss, P.M. 9 17; D. J. |. Lyell ,
W.M. 1063; C. Salari, S.W. 2099 ; J . B. White, P.M.
2099 ; A. Bassington , P.M. 205 ; E. Stuteley, P.M.
15S ; J. H. Whitfield , 1050; H. Bagshaw, 1050; T.
Bentley, 142S ; E. G. Walthew, W.M. 1915 ; and C. S.
Pattison , 913.

The lodge having been opened by Bro . Cobham , and the
customary preliminaries disposed of , the W.M. elect , Bro .
W. T. Wiggins, was presented by Bro. Naylor for installa-
tion by Bro . C. R. Cockburn , P.M. and Sec, by whom he
had been initiated into the Order, and in the presence of a
Board of 32 Installed Masters. In due course the newly-
installed Master received the greetings of the brethren
below the chair , and a very effective ceremony was com-
pleted by the able addresses of the Installing Master, whose
services met with cordial appreciation from all present.
The newl y-installed Master , having first presented to Bro.
G. R. Cobham , the I.P.M., a valuable jewel in recognition
of his past year's successful ruling of the lodge, proceeded
to appoint his officers for the ensuing year in rotation , and
evinced by the calm earnestness of his remarks to the
several brethren as they receive d investiture his personal
fitness for the Masonic work now before him. Severa l pro-
positions for initiation were submitted , and some routine
business was disposed of , after which the lodge was closed
amidst expressions of general satisfaction from members
and visitors alike.

A liberal banquet was served by Bro. Spurrier , the host
of the Sun , which, whether in respect of quality and quantity
of viands, excellent service, or vintages of generous wines,
left nothing to be desired.

A string band , under the direction of Mr. VVillb ye
Cooper, late R.M. Band , was placed in the western
gallery, and discoursed excellent music during dinner.

The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were afterward s
honoured , that of " The Deputy Grand Master , and the
rest of the Grand Officers , Present and Past ," being re-
sponded to by Bro . Sir John E. Gorst , J.G.W., and a mem-
ber of the lodge , who , after a few humorous remarks which
met with ready acceptance , expressed his satisfaction at
seeing the chair of No. 20 occup ied by an old townsman ,
whom he personally greatly respected, and who would, he

felt confident, gratif y the utmost expectations of the Craft
in Kent by excellent work during his year of office.

The Worshipful Master 's response to the toast in his
honour , and that of Bro . T. S. Warne, in reply to " The
Past Masters and Officers ," in the course of which he re-
ferred to the W.M. as being the one hundred and seven-
teenth ruler of the lodge, were the next two most important
speeches, but their chief interest centred in matters par-
ticular to the lodge and not generally to the Cra ft.

For "TheVisitors ," Bro . James Stevens, P.M., led the
responses, and expressed on their and his own behalf their
deep sense of the admirable working and unbounded hospi-
tality they had respectively witnessed and received.

The formal post-prandial proceedings were agreeably
interspersed with songs, and several extremely well-rendered
recitations by Miss Clare Finnes, who succeeded in obtaining
more genuine encores in appreciation of her high ability
than we can remember having ever heard in connection with
a Masonic meeting. We left her again " obliging " when
the latest London train was announced—and left most un-
willing ly, for we have not often been called upon to attend
a more thoroug hly enjoyable evening than that of the in-
stallation festival of the Royal Kent Lodge of Antiquity,
No. 20.

DEVIZES.
Wiltshire Lodge of Fidelity (No. 663).—

The installation meeting of this lodge was held at the
Masonic Hall on Tuesday, the 20th inst., when there was
a good attendance, amongst the visitors being Bros. R. G.
Venables, D.P.G.M. Shropshire, P.A.G.D.C England;
R. W. Merriman , P.M. 1533, P.G.R. ; F. W. Selfe, W.M.;
H. Chapman , S.W. 632; and T. J. Salwey, J.W. 611.

The out going VV.M., Bro. Frederick Sloper , opened the
lod ge, and after the usual preliminaries , assisted by Bros.
H.J .  Johnson , P.M., and T. C. Hopkins P.M., installed
his successor, the S.W., Bro . the Rev. Walter Humphrys.
The usual addresses were delivered by Bros. H. Howse,
P.M , and T. C. Hop kins, P.M. The newly-installed
W.M. appointed and invested his officers for the ensuing
year as follows : Bros. F. Sloper, I.P.M.; B. VV. Crees,
S.W.; J. P. Martin , J . W .; F. S. Hancock . P.M., Treas. ;
T. C. Hop kins , P.M., Sec ; F. G. Billing ham , S.D. ; F.
Reynolds, I.D. ; H. Howse, P.M., D.C. ; H. H. Baker,
Org. ; F. Wyatt, I.G. ; D. Owen and VV. Rose, Stwd -- .;
and C. R. Barnes, Tyler.

After the usual routine business the lod ge was closed, and
the brethre n adjourned to an excellent banquet at the Bear
Hotel , which was supp lied by Bro. Reynolds, and gave
general satisfaction.

GA TESIIEAD-ON-TYNE.
Industry Lodge (No. 48).—The regular meet-

ing of this prosperous lodge was held on Monday, the
26th inst., at the Masonic Hall , when there was a large
gathering of brethren. Owing to the untimel y death of
the W.M., Bro. W. F. Raeburn , who departed this life on
the 5th inst., the chair was occupied by Bro. Wm. Brown ,
I.P.M., who was supported by Bros. R. F. Cook, P.M.; M.
Corbitt , P.M., Treas. ; R. Wh tficld , P.M. ; John Wood ,
P.M.; Joh n Moult , P.M. ; A. Rhagg, P.M. ; Wm. M.
Pybus, P.M.; Wm . Dalrymp le, P.M.; Wm. Richardson ,
S.W. ; M. R. Wri ght , J.W. ; W. J. Jobson , Sec. ; G.
Craighill , S.D. ; VV . Stafford , J .D.; A. Dodds, I.G. ; R.
Ferry, Org. ; Hugh Jackso n, Stwd. ; and Joshua Curry,
l yler. There were also present Bros. G. N. Patterson ,
VV.M. 424; T. A. Moffit , P.M. 424; C. Kempson , I.G.
424 ; W. Outhwaite, W.M. 17 12; R. A. Gibson , S.D.
17 12; G. Gibson, Sec. 17 12; Wm. M. Lyon , P.M. 406 ;
J. A. G. Ross, P.M. 4S1 ; T. Brookes, 1342 ; H. W. Dixon ,
I.G. 2260 ; T. R. Jobson , S.W. 1664; C P. Laidler, I.G.
1O64 ; B. L. Wilkie , J.D. 1664 ; J. A. Stelling, 4S1; G. L.
Davis, J .D. 406 ; and G. F. Pring le, J .W. 1009. Amongst
the many members present were Bros. T. Chegwidden ,
W. M. Denton , T. W. Stokoe, VV. Holtzappel , R. Brason ,
J . K . Sinton , J. Brown , and others.

After the usual preliminaries , Bros. Laws, Tindale , and
Wood were passed to the Degree of F.C by Bro . VV.
Dalrymple, P.M., the working tools being explained by the
S.W . Bro. J. Brown was also raised as a M.M. by the
acting VV.M., Bro. Wm. Brown , who also gave the charge
and the working tools. Feeling allusion was made to the
loss sustained by the lod ge throug h the unexpected demise
of the W.M., and it was unanimousl y resolved that a vote
of condolence be passed and presented to Mrs. Raeburn
and her family in their severe bereavement.

Three propositions for initiation were made, and , after
other business had been transacted, the proceedings closed,
when an adjournment was made to the refreshment room.

GUERNSEY.
Loyalty Lod ge (No 243).—A very crowded

meeting of this lodge took place on Wednesday, the 21st
inst., at the Masonic Temp le, Le Marchant-street , to.witness
the installation of Bro. John Stranger into the chair of the
lodge. In addition to the regular members there was a
great body of visitors fro m the sister lod ges of the island ,
and no less than 24 Past Masters were present. The cere-
mony of installation was very ably conducted by the
I.P.M., Bro . Helman , assisted by Bro. P. Le Page, one of
the veteran Past Masters of the lodge, and w hj  has for
many years acted as Secretary, not only with honour to
himself , but  to the great advantage of the lodge. The
officers invested by the VV.M., Bro . John Strange r , were
as follows : Bros. Helman , I.P.M. '; J. D. Robilliard ,
S.W. ; Alfred Oldknow , J .W. ; P. Le Page, Sec. ; F. J.
VVeysom , Treas. ; J . B. Nickolls , S.D. ; Peter Tourtel ,
J .D. ; A. J . Riley, i.G. ; and Edward Biddiscombe , Tyler.
Our memory is not sufficientl y good to enumerate all the
visitin g brethren ; it is sufficient to say that we noticed Bros.
J. Balfour Cockburn , Hamel , and Stickland , from Doy le 's
Lodge ; Millican , Qu :ck, Pengelley, Thorn , and Lovell ,
from Mariners Lodge; Pickering, Palmer , Newberry,
Bichard , and Brouard , fro m Fidelis Lodge.

KINGS TON-ON- THA MES.
Dobie Lodge (No. 889).—On the 21st instant ,

the installation meeting of the above lodge was held at the
Griffin Hotel , but prior to the chief business of the meeting,
the VV.M., Bro. Colbron , P.M. 355, passed Bros. Spence r,
Westmacott , and Bedser to the F.C. Degree. The Audit
Committee 's report was also presented , showing a favour-
able state of finance, although there had been an excep-
tional ly heavy expenditure incurred in renovating the
furniture of the lodge. The VV.M. vacated the chair in

favour of Bro . John Drewett , P.M., to whom was present^
Bro. F. J. Hayward , W.M. elect., and by whom tine
interesting ceremony was very ably performed throughout
to the giving of the addresses. The VV.M. appointed and
invested his officers as follows : Bros. Levy, S.W. ; |3s
Edgell, J.W. ; Elsam , P.M., Sec ; J. Drewett, P.M '
Treas. ; Joseph Bond, S.D. ; Wilkinson , P.M. 1̂ '
J .D.; Gardiner, I.G.; h awssett, Stwd. ; and Gilbert
Tyler.

Business over , the brethren dined together and spent j
plea:.ant evening. A Past Master 's jewel was p^.
sented to Bro. Colbron by the lodge in recognition of hi s
services in the chair. Bro . E. T. Copp inger, one of tv
oldest lay members of the lodge, and who this year i s
Mayor of the town, was unable to be present until a late
period in the evening, having been engaged in presid ing
over a conference as to the best mode of relieving the pre",
vailing distress. On his arrival he was warml y greeted
and an addition was made to the toast list in his honour .

LAUNCESTON.

Dunheved Lodge (No. 789).—The me mbers
of this lodge celebrated the Festival of St. John on Tuesday
the 20th inst., when Bro. F. Downing was installed W.M ,'
and he appointed the following as his officers : Bros. H
Parsons, I.P.M.; W. S. Cater, S.W. ; T. VV. Shepherd '
J .W. ; G. Ross, P.M., Chap. ; C. Parsons. P.M '
Treas. ; J. Kittow, P.M., Sec ; W. Mill , S.D. ; ,\
Hawken, J.D. ; R. Wenill , D.C ; F. Trimmer , I.G. -
J. Vicary and M. Body, Stwds. ; and VV. Burt , Tyler !
The installation ceremony was ably conducted by Bro. B,
Parsons.

The banquet was afterwards served by Mrs. VV. Burt.
The following visiting brethre n attended : Bros. R. Olver ,

P.M. 970 ; W. Dymond , 557, P.P.-G.O. ; J. Spear, 5571
C. J. Park, 1247 ; and VV. J. Davis, 330.

SALFORD.
Harmony Lodge (No. 935)-—The Festival of

St. John was celebrated on Thursday, the 22nd inst., at
Adelphi House, by the breth ren of the above lodge. Bro,
J. West was installed VV.M., the ceremony being perform ed
by his predecessor, Bro . Lewis J. Griffiths , assisted by Past
Masters of the lodge. The following brethren were invested
as officers : Bros. D. Galloway, S.W. ; R. Thomas, J .VV.;
J. H. Clark e, P.M., Treas. ; Robert Makin, Sec. ; H.
Malkin , P.M., S.D. ; E. F. Openshaw, J.D. ; B.Taylor,
P.P.G.T., D.C ; and VV. Richardson , I.G.

At a banquet which was subsequently held Bro . Lewis
J. Griffiths , P.M., was presented with a very handsome
Past Master 's jewel , manufactured by Bro. George
Kennin p- .

SOUTHAMPTON.
Peace and Harmony Lodge (No. 359),

—The Festival of St. John was celebrated by the brethren
of this lodge at the Masonic Hall , Albion-p lace, on Monday,
the 19th inst., when Bro . Laurence Steele, an old Mason,
the circumstances attending whose profession have hitherto
prevented his attaining the chair of an English lodge, was
installed as Worsh ipful Master for the ensuing year. There
was an exceptionall y large attendance, the Board of In-
stalled Masters alone numbering 3S brethren , this being
one of the largest attendances of Masters and Past Masters
seen in Southampton since the installation of Bro. Brown ,
J.P., in the same lodge four years ago. The Past Masters
present were Bros. Sharland , 76 ; J. H. Martin , W.M.,
J . B. Thomas, J. Robertson , J. F. Osborne , R. VV. Lees,
J. Fewings, R. Boughton-Smith , and S. Clarke, of 130;
J. C. Burbage and J. Slater, 319; S. Dacombe, W.M.,
H. Lashmore, and G. J. Tilling, of 394 ; Jenvey, VV.M.,
T. P. Payne, J. Adams, H. Coles, J. Clark , T. Lashmore,
G. Cross, H. P. Arthur , J. Patstone, E. O. Longland, J
E. Aldis, E. Brown , C. Dusauty, and A. J . Blackman , al
of the lodge; B. Harfield , W.M., and W. Pearce, 1112:
VV. Fowler, A. J. Brown , E. T. Wise, and W. J. Miller ,
1461; H. Hussey, W .M., and E. Warren , 17S0; and S
Frampton , W.M., and F. Bascombe, 1SS3. The attendant ;
also included Bro . Searle , the W.M. elect of the Economj
Lodge.

The ceremony of installation was ably performed by Bin
Aldis, who was highly complimented on his work, and at
the conclusion the new W.M. invested the following officers :
Kros. W. Jenvey, I.P .M. ; T. G. Dacombe, S.W. ; j .
Griffiths , J .W. ; T. Lashmore , P.M., Treas. ; J. Adam*
P.M., Sec ; G. Cross, P.M., D.C. ; E. Kingman , S.D.i
T. Hardie , J .D. ; Andrews , Org. ; Evans, I.G. ; Brazie i
and Hyam , Stwds. ; and W. Vare, Tyler. Cordial votes
of thanks were accorded both to the Installing Master an "
Bro . Jenvey, in the latter case for the excellent manner i»
which he had discharge d the duties of the Master 's chair
during the past year , a Past Master 's jew el being votw
him by acclamation.

The installation banquet was served in excellent sty le I))'
Bro . Biggs, under the superintendence of Bro . Cross, DX-

The newly-installed W.M. presided , and his health 11*
most enthusiasticall y drunk , hearty good wishes being ten-
dered him on all hands, there being all th rough the pro-
ceedings evidence that his Mastershi p of the large aiw
wealth y Lodge of Peace and Harmony will be a popul a'
one.

The outgoing Master was also toasted , and made a cor-
dial response.

The usual round of Masonic toasts were afterwards go"e
through.

SOUTHEND.
Priory Lodge (No. 1000).—The insta llat iuj 1

meeting was held on Thursday, the 22nd inst., at the Mi"
dleton Hotel , when the following—i n addition to the Wi;
and the other officers of . the Iodge—were present : Bros. >> ¦
E. Brid gland , P.M., Prov. G.S.B.; J. VV. Harris, P-ty
P.P.A.G.D.C ; G. K. Jones , P.M., P.P.S.G. W. ; *
Berry, P.M. ; VV. D. Merritt , P.M., P.P.S.G.W. ; J- .'
Harrington , P.M.. P.P.G.P. ; C. Floyd, P.M., P.P-A>
Purst. ; G. [. Glasscock . P.M., P.P.G S.B. ; A. Baker , <> ¦
Adams, G. L. Wood, P.M. iflo, P.P.A.G.D.C; J- VMason , j .  Pritchard , F. Cantor, G. Reed , C. W. Cool*
E. F. Wood , and J . A. Hobday, J.D. 160. Visitors : M*
Rev. LI .y d, W.M. 2342, P.P.G.C. Staffordshire; H. Harp"'
P.M. and Sec. 160, P.P.G.S.B.; T. R. Jarvis , I.P. M- f\Prov. S.G.D. ; E. Cowers , VV.M. 1024, P.P.G.O. ; \}' :>',
Harvey, W.M. 1734; W. Berridge, VV.M. 1S19 5 J'f '
C. Russell ; J. C. Cresswell, 276; Simpson, 1076; M'ller'
Foskett, and R. F. Carter. (

The lodge having been opened , the minutes of the »



t;no- were read and confirmed , and the Auditors ' report
mf e "3 Bro . T. Hood, S.W., W.M elect, was then
" filed into the chair of K.S. by the W.M., and afterwards

minted and invested the following as the officers for the
apP 'nTvear: Bros. B. Thomas. S.W. ; A. Vandervood ,
fal . Rev. T. W. Herbert , P.P.G. Chap., Chaplain;
I Wood, P.M., P.P.S.G.W., Treasurer; A. Luck-
?• P M  P.G.P., Sec ; C. W. Barnard , S.D. ; F. J .
J^. ne F .D. ; 

G. R. Dawson , P.M., P.P.S.G.D., D.C ;
?T Bowmaker, I.G. ; B. Fearnside, Mus. Bac, Org ;
r H Bowmaker and R. J. Smith , Stewards ; and A. VV.
vfirtin Prov . G.T., Tyler. The Installing Master having
, accorded a vote of thanks for his services, Bro . F.

u/nod P M-» Treas., was unanimousl y re-elected to repre-
r the lodge on the Charity Committee of the province.

r»n o-uineas were voted to the R.M.I.G., to be placed on
, iJt „f the W.M. Mr. Henry Osborne Grenfell wasthp list Ot tne vv .ivi. mi .  ucmj  wsuuiuc ^..̂ ...v... ,.ĉ

• itiated , and a Past Master 's jewel having been presented
t the I.P .M for his able services during his year of office ,
andida

'tes for initiat ion and joining were proposed , after
which the lodge was closed.

The brethren then adjourned to banquet , and a very
enjoyable evening was spent.

SOUTH PORT.

Victo ria Lodge (No. 2360).—The regular
meetino- of this lodge was held on Tuesday, the 20th
;„=i at the Masonic Rooms, Eastbank-street. There were
Sent Bros. J. Kilby, P.M., W.M. ; Thos. Whitehead,
K P.P.G.D. j J. F. Roberts, P.M., P.P.G.D.C; W.
1?' Scarlett , Sec. ; J. McKinnell , J.D. ; T. Ormrod , Org.;
Francis Oliver , I.G. ; Joseph Sykes and W. Lewis, Stwds.;
G Rockliffe , Tyler; C. Kershaw, C. Dann , W. Watson, F.
G Moody, James Hesketh, P.M. 1070 ; RichardSharrock ,
WM .  I3 '3J F- Wood , and S.J . Fane. Visitors : Bros.
C

'S. Smith , P.M., W.M. 2359 ; R. W. Griffiths, 1313 ;
and G. Hesketh, 1313.

The lodge was opened by Bro. J. Kilby, W.M., and the
minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed ,
and the lodge was closed.

There will be a soiree held on the 12th February by the
brethren of Fermor and Victoria Lodges combined , which
we trust will be as successful as the ones in former years
have been.

ST. DAY, CORNWALL.

TregullOW Lodge (No. 1006).—The Festival
of St. John was celebrated at the Masonic Rooms, on
Tuesday, the 20th inst., when Bro . John A. Paynter , S.W.,
was installed W.M. by the retiring W.M., Bro. S. Kinsman ,
assisted by Bro. I. Jose. The W.M. invested his officers
as follows : Bros. S. Kinsman , I.P.M. and Treas. ; R. T.
Peters, S.W. j VV. J. Diment , ).W. ; R. Piper , Chap. ;
T. Michell , Sec. ; J. Fitton , S.D. ; Joel Tregoning, J.D. ;
F.T. Sara, I.G. ; Yeo, D.C ; VV. R. Cannon , Org. ;
and J . Smith and A. Grego r, Stwds. Bro. T. R. Mills was
appointed Treasurer of the C.M.A.F. The banquet was
served by Bro. Jos. Smith.

The visiting brethren inclucW Bros. Chegwidden , W.M.,
and J. Op ie, J.W., Druid' s Lodge; Bennett , P.M., W.
Hall , W.M., and S. Rogers, J .W., Boscawen Lodge.

Selections of music and recitations were given by the
W.M., the I.P.M., and Bros. Hall , Mills , Gregor , and
Collins, a very enjoyable evening being spent.

IRo^al Hrcfo.
, Lion and Lamb Chapter (No. 192) .—The
installation meeting of this chapter was held on Wednes-
day, the 2ist instant , at the Cannon-street Hotel , when
there were present Comps. T. S. Holland , M.E.Z. ; H.
Hug hes, H.; W. R. Dixon , J . :  George Kenning, P.Z.,
Treas.; Chas. Arkell , P.Z., S.E.; Dr. W. A. Dingle,
S.N. j Mallett , Janitor ; F. D. R. Copestick, P.Z. ;
thos. Coh u, P.Z. ; John Tay lor, P.Z. ; Wm. Hawes,
and H. M, Read. Visitors : Comps. Dr. George Mickley,
I'.Z. 63; Fred. Levick, P.Z. 404 ; and George Ward
Verry.

The minutes of the last convocation were read and con-
lirraed. The report of the Audit Committee was read and
approved. Comp. F. D. R. Copestick installed the following
officers for the ensuing year : Comps. Henry H ughes,
M.E.Z . ; VV. R. Dixon , H. ; Dr. VV. A. Ding le, J.; Chas.
Mell, P.Z., S.E. ; Wm. Hawes , S.N. j George Kenning,
?¦£¦•> Treas. ; D. R. Crow, P.S.; Alfred Cotton , ist
Asst. Soj . ; George F. Potter , 2nd Asst. Soj.; and Marsh ,
Janitor ,

lhe usua l banquet afterwards took place.
GUERNSEY.

Roy alty Chapter (No . 243).—A meeting of
"iis snull but excellentl y well conducted chapter was held
I 

the Masonic Temp le, on the 19th inst., for the purpose0 install ing the Princi pals and investing the officers for thePre sint year. Comp. J. Balfour Cockburn , P.Z., an1 j »-«*• ¦ uuiuij. 1 .  U J I I U U I  oui , i \uui iJ)  *. t t-J t j  an
onorary member of the chapter , had been requested to

PMonn the ceremony of installation , and did so, ably as-
f ™  hy Com os. Quick, P.Z., and R. M. Smythson , I.P.Z.

^
necoiKUve of Installed Princi pals consisted of Comps. Le
¦|df;\ ¦ 'eWan- J , S nyths in , Weysom , Bichard , Le Huray,
y , ¦-..'"-'< • 1 he Princi pals installed were Comps. Palmer ,
('. ' ' h >rn , H. ;  an I Nicolle , J . ;  and the officers were

^

ra

Ps- 
L» 

Page, S.E. ; J. Stranger , S.N. ; Parsons,
('„

eas' ' W. Stranger , P.S. ; and Biddiscombe , Janitor.
.'. ,n l)s- Picker ing, iVlarnuind, Ogier, and Robilliird wereJlhu Pre sent .

MANCHESTER.

vJ:er ky Chapter (No. 1055). —The regular con-
TIIPS; l'"

1 <>f "iis cha Pter «'as held at the Victoria Hotel , on
|,- -j , a>', the 2ist instant. I here were present Comos. A.
|J ' \}' ™*, Z.; Thos. E. Kigby, H. ; E. P. Mead , j. : Fredk.
«', "-"'Per . P.7 • !r,V,n \A7 TtiKirmenn P 7  "P C .  IYP ¦

U ' '"versall , P.Z. ; Thos. Smith , James Chapman , VV.
J. '|5 l"

lvn » J .  B. Peace, P.S. ; J. Heywood , S.E. ; and
Th(, 'rl < > Janitor ,

lirn i e 1 Pter being opened and the minutes read and con-
and , ' tt!e bal lot was taken for Bro . Jno. Wm. Hallam,
Cue-p^ p'Hg favourable , he was exalted by Bro. F. R.

lioin!Hfoi"cl Chapter (No. 1496).—The installa-
¦M0ss "<?. ,n ff of this chapter was held at the Western Hotel ,
i'.vtreme| e' on Wednesday, the 21st inst. Despite the
tn e com ^' Tlc'ement weather, there was a good muster of

Pamons, The chapter was opened by Comp. J. C.

Gillman , P.P.G.J., Z., the other members present including
Comps. W. Biggs, H.;  C W. Maybury, J .; H. P. Jones,
P.Z., S.E. ; J". Rathbone , S.N.; T. H. f homason, P.S. ;
A, Jacobson , ist A.S. ; J. Kershaw, 2nd A.S. ; S. D.
M'Kellen , P.Z., P.P.G.S. ; G. Burslem , P.Z. ; F. Long,
Org. ; VV. Blears, R. VVilson, P. E. Land , and W. Riddell ,
Janitor. Visitors : Comps. G. V. Blaikie, P.Z. 152 , P.P.
G.D.C. East Lancashire ; T. Shorrock, 204 ; and Parkinson.

Two candidates whose exaltations were due were unable
to be present. The ballotwas taken for Bros. Ramsey Kni ght,
1496, and J. Morrison , S.D. 1375 . These brethren being
elected , were dul y made members of this Supreme Degree,
the elaborate ceremony being impressivel y performed by
Comp. Burslem , P.Z., and the officers of the chapter.
Comp. Gillman , M.E.Z., then again took the First
Principal 's chair, and , assisted by the P.Z.'s of the chapter,
installed the Princi pals for the ens' .ing year as follows :
Comps. Walter Biggs, as M.E.Z. ; C. VV. Maybury, as
H.; and J . Rathbone, J . The following officers were also
invested : Comps. G. Burslem , P.Z., as Treas. ; Henry. P.
Jones , P.Z, as S.E. (re-elected); Aaron lacobson , as S.N. ;
Thomas H. Thompson , as P.S. (re-elected) ; Josep h
Kershaw, as ist A.S. ; William Blears, as 2nd A.S. ,-
David Johnson , P.Z., as D.C. ; F. Long, Org. ; William
Battersby and Percy E. Land , as Stwds. ; and William
Riddell , as Janitor (re-elected). A very satisfactory
balance-sheet was presented , and after the transaction of
other business, the chapter was closed.

The newly-installed M .E.Z. subsequently presided at the
social board, where the usual Masonic toasts were honoured.

"The Health of the retiring M.E.Z., Comp. Gillman ,"
the "father " of the chapter, and that of "The Newly-
Installed Princi pals " were received with the utmost cordi-
ality, and the heartiest wishes were expressed for the con-
tinued success of the Trafford Chapter.

MARYPORT.
Nicholson Chapter (No. 37 1).—The regular

convocation of this chapter was held in the Freemasons'
Hall , Eaglesfield-street, on Thursday, the 22nd inst., when
there were present Comps. E. B. Penrice, Z. ; E. G.
Mitchell , H.; J. Dickinson , P.G.O., J .; Jos. Abbott,
P.G.S., S.E. j  Samuel Bettoney, P.S. : j. Smith, Org. ;
J. Messenger, Janitor; Jos. Nicholson , P.Z., P.P.G.J . ;
Thos. Mandle, P.Z., P.P.G.S.B. ; R. Brown , P.Z., P.P.
A.G.S.; J .O. Scott ; and the following visitors : Comps.
Geo. Dalrymple, P.Z. 119, P.P.G.H.; J. Patterson , P.Z.
119, Z. 962, P.G.J. ; D. Reece, H. 962, P.A.G.S. ; and E.
Loach, P.S. 962.

After the minutes of the previous convocation had been
read and confirmed , a ballot was taken for Bro. T. Swainson,
J.W. 371, and proved unanimous in his favour. Bro.
Swainson, being present , was exalted to the- Degree by
Comp. G. Dalrymple in an able manner, while Comp. J.
Dickinson , P.G.O., gave the historical lecture in good style.
Comp. I). Reece, as H., gave the symbolical , and Comp.
Dalrymp le , asZ., the mystical, very effectively, after which
the following companions were elected as Principals and
officers for the ensuing year: Comps. E. G. Mitchell , Z. ;
J. Dickinson , H.; J. Abbott , J .;  P. de E. Collin, Treas.;
J . O. Scott, S.E. ; S. Bettoney, S.N.; T. Swainson , P.S. ;
G. Scott , ist A.S.; T. Dacres, 2nd A.S.; J. Smith , Org. ;
and J. Messenger , Janitor .

A hearty vote of thanks was then recorded to Comps.
Dalrymp le, Reece, Patterson , and Loach for their able
assistance in the exaltation of Comp. Swainson , and , after
" Hearty good wishes," the chapter was closed.

PLUM STEAD.
PattlSOn Chapter (No. 913).—A quarterl y

convocation of the above excellent chapter was held on
Thursday, the 15th inst., at Freemasons' Hall , Mount
Pleasant. Comp. E. Palmer, Z., presided, assisted by
Comps. S. Clarke, H., and J. H. Roberts, P.Z., J. (acting
in the unavoidable absence of Comp. C. H. Lawson).
Among the other companions present were Comps. C
Coupland, P.Z., P.P.G.J.; A. Penfold , P.Z., P.P.G. 1st
A.S., Treas. j H.J . Butter , P.Z., P.P.G.P.S., S.E. ; H.
Mason, P.Z., P.P.G. Std. Br. ; C. Jolly, P.Z. (Hon.; ;
E. Morris, S.N.; C. Uapham, P.S. ; VV. C. Tay lor,
ist A.S. ; G. R. Nichols, 2nd A.S.; R. F. Tyler, Org. ;
J . Topp, W. Davidson , C Ellis, G. F. Taylor, S. W.
Mitchell , G. Frost, and D. Capon. Visitors : Comps. Col.
M. Richardson , P.Z. 1331, P.P.G. Reg., and VV. Cruik-
shanks, P.Z. 154.

Bro. VV. H. Lewis, of the mother lodge, was exalted to
the Supreme Degree, and then the companions dined.

The chapter was in mourning for the late Comp. T. D.
Hayes, P.Z., P.P.G. 2nd A.S., who died a few weeks ago
on his way home fro m South Africa, and was buried at sea.
The most heartfelt sympath y was expressed for the bereaved
famil y, and the only music performed during the evening
was the " Dead March " from one of Beethoven 's sonatas,
splendidl y played by Comp. Tvler , and "A Reverie ,"
played by Comp. Horto n on the violin in rare style.

flDarfc flDasonn> .
BRIDGWATER.

Friendship , Unanimity, and Philan-
thropic Lodge (No. 191).—-A meeting of this
lod ge was held on Monday, the 19th inst., at the Clarence
Hotel , when Bro. G. B. Laffan, the S.W., was installed
VV.M. for the ensuing year , as successor to Bro. J. T.
Dunsford. The ceremony of installation was performed by
the P.G.M., Bro. R. C Else. The VV.M. appointed and
invested his officers as follows : Bros. Strawbridge, S.W.;
T. F. Norris , J .W. ; C Lucette, P.M., Treas. ; Dr.
Peskett, R.M.; F. I. Saunders, Sec ; B. C. Board ,
M.O.; A. Basil Cottam , S.O. ; T. H. Railton , J.O.;
J. Bain Sincock, S.W. ; T. L. Laxton , J .W. ; H. M.
Kemmis, D.C ; F. W. Bishop, I.G. ; and Webber , Tyler.

The customary repast was afterwards partaken of , under
the presidency of Bro. Laffan , the VV.M.

TWICKENHAM.
Sir Francis Burdett Lodge (No. 1S1)

This lodge met at the Albany Hotel on the 21st instant.
Among those present were Bros. VV. J . Porter , VV.M.;
Simmonds , S.W. ; Thomas, J.W. ; Davis, M.O. ; Wood-
ruff , S.O. ; Von Joel , J.O. ; VV. Fisher, P.M., P.P.G.
S. of VV., Treas.; Capt. T. C Walls, P.M. , P.G.S.B., Sec. ;
Meacock, S.D. ; E. Hopwood, P.M., P.P.G.S.of VV.; J. T.
Briggs, P.M., P.G. Std. Br. ; H. Higgins, P.M.; and
C. H. Kohler, P.M. Bro, Trueman, 8, was a visitor .

The minutes of the previous meeting having been read
and confirmed , Bro. Simmonds was dul y installed as W.M.
by the Secretary. The following appointments and investi-
tures took place : Bros. Thomas, S.W. ; Davis, J.W. ;
Woodruff , M.O. ; Von Joel, S.O. ; George Eveiett , J.O.;
Fisher, Treas. ; Capt. Walls, Sec; Meacock , R. of M.;
Bonny, S.D. ; Westley, J .D.; Conway, I.G. ; and
Harrison , Tyler. The report of the Audit Committee was
received and adopted. A vote of thanks was passed to the
Installing Master, and a Past Master 's jewel presented to
the I.P.M. Bro . VV. J. Porterwas elected to represent the
lodge at the next Festival of the Mark Benevolent Fund,
and the Secretary gave a notice of motion that the sum of
th ree guineas be voted to head the Steward' s list on the
occasion. Apologies for non-attendance were received from
Bros. D. P. Cama, G. Everett, VV. W. Westley, and
others .

The lodge was then closed, and the brethren adjourned
to the banquet . The W.M. presided most ably.

Bros. Briggs and Von Joel responded on behalf of " The
Grand Officers ," and Bros. Hopwood and Fisher for " The
Provincial Grand Officers ."

Bro. Trueman replied to the toast of "Th e Visitor,"
and Bros. Porter, Higgins, and Kohler for "The Past
Masters."

During the evening the I.P.M. ably officiated at the
piano.

Xooges ano Chapters of
instruction.

ROBERT BURNS LODGE (No. 25).—A meeting was
held on Tuesday, the 27th inst., at Tupp 's Restaurant, S,
Tottenham Court-road, when there were present Bros. F.
Klein , W.M. ; J. Tapping, S.W. ; VV. Truman (visitor),
J .W.; F.Marx , P.M., Deputy Precep tor; J . Blundell , P.M.,
Treas.; F. J. Bonham , P.M., Sec. ; R. J. Harvey, S.D. ;
R. Blum , J.D. ; R. Sweetman , I.G. ; VV. J. Harvey, P.M . ;
G. Deaton, P.M. ; J. Thompson, and F. J. Deaton.
Visitor : Bro. A. C. Bonham.

The lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes
of the previous meeting were read and confirmed.
The Preceptor worked the ist Section of the Lecture.
The lodge was opened in the Second Degree. Bro.
A. C. Bonham answered the questions leading to the Third
Degree. The lodge was opened in the Third Degree. The
ceremony of raising was rehearsed, Bro . Bonham being can-
didate. The lodge was then resumed in the First Degree.
Bros._ A. C. Bonham , 1305, and VV. Truman , 957, were
unanimousl y elected joining members. The S.W. was
unanimously elected VV.M. for the ensuing week, and was
pleased to appoint his officers in rotation. The lodge
was then closed.

ST. LUKE'S LODGE (No. 144). -A meeting was held
on Monday, the 26th inst., at the Somerset Arms, Fulham-
road , when there were present Bros. J. Cox , VV.M.; F.
Thomas, S.W. ; R. Q. Moody, J.W. ; P. Coughlan ,
Preceptor; W. H. Tucker, Sec ; A. Carlstrom , S.D. ;
E% Witts, I.G. ; and L. Nathan.

The lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the
previous meeting were read and confirmed . The lodge was
opened in the First, Second, and Third Degrees. The cere-
mony of raising was rehearsed , Bro. Witts, who had pre-
viousl y answered the usual questions and been entrusted ,
being the candidate. The lod ge was closed in the Third
and Second Degrees. The W.M. rose for the first and
second times. Bro. Thomas was elected VV.M. for the
next _ meeting. The VV.M. rose for the third time, and,
nothing further offering for the good of Freemasonry in
general , and this lodge in particular , the lodge was closed.

CLARENCE LODGE (No. 263).—The usual meeting
of this lodge was held on Thursday, the 22nd inst., at
Tupp 's Restaurant, 8, Tottenham Court-road . There were
present Bros. IT. Tatton Sykes, W.M.; F. J. Sykes, S.W. ;
H. Nock, J.W. ; W. H . Kirby, Preceptor; VV. Baker,
Sec; D. G. Imlay, S.D. ; H. H. Nudin g, J.D. j J . B.
Corp, I.G. j J. Corp, H. Noakes, C. Jeffrey, J. VV.
Drysdale, and F. Norman. Visitor: Bro . Pocock, 59.

The lodge being dul y opened, the minutes of the last
meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. J. Corp kindl y
responded to the enquiry for a candidate, and the VV.M.
rehearsed with great correctness and in first rate style the
ceremony of initiation. The charge was delivered by Bro.
J. B. Corp. The lodge was opened in the Second Degree,
and Bro. H. H. Nuding worked the ist Section of the
Second Lecture in such a manner as could not fail to prove
instructive. The lodge was closed in the Second Degree.
Bro. Pocock , 59, was proposed and seconded as a joining
member. Bro. J. B. Corp was unanimousl y elected VV.M.
for the ensuing meeting, and appointed his officers in rota-
tion , and announced that the work would be the second
ceremony and the ceremony of installation. Bro. Kirby
proposed, and Bro . Nock seconded , that a hearty vote of
thanks be accorded Bro. H. Tatton Sy kes on that occasion
—the first on which he had performed the office of W.M.—
for the efficient way he had discharged the duties of that
office , and the admirable manner in which he had worked
the ceremony and presided over the lodge that evening.
All business being ended, the lodge was duly closed.

HYDE PARK LODGE (No. 1425). —A meeting was
held on Monday, the 26th inst., at the Porchester Hotel ,
Leinster-place, Cleveland-square, Paddington, VV., when
there were present Bros. J . VV. Curtis , VV.M. elect 733,
VV.M.; J . VV. Belsham, J.W. 733, S.W. ; R. Rogers,
S.D. 7H (visitor), J .W. ; H. Dehane, P.M. 1543, Sec ;
A. Arrowsmith , J .D. 733 (visitor), S.D. ; J. Cruttenden ,
J.D. ; VV. Jackman , I.G. ; J. C Conway, Stwd. ; J .
W. Cuff , P.M. 5 11 ; M. J. R. Dundas , VV. Middleweek ,
VV. Mathews, J . V. Woodman , M. Rosenberg, H. Ward ,
and IT. Windeatt. Visitors : Bros. VV. G. Hi ggins, W.M.
1563, and Chas. Godfrey, 2021.

The lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes
of the last meeting were read and confirmed. T he
lod ge was opened in the Second and Third Degrees, and,
after the usual preliminaries , the ceremony of raising was re-
hearsed, Bro. Cuff being the candidate. The lodge was
closed down to the First Degree, and Bro . Curtis invested
the officers. Bros. Rogers, Arrowsmith , Higgins, and
Godfrey were elected members, and acknowled ged the com-
pliment , Bro. Hi ggins having expressed his great pleasure



at the manner the business of the evening had been carried
on, received a vote of thanks for acting as I.P.M. in the
absence of Bro. G. Read , who could not be present. A
vote of thank s was also passed to the members of the
Westbourne Lodge for attending and occupying the respec-
tive offices they held in the lodge. Bro. Belsham was elected
W.M. for the next meeting—the officers to be in rotation.
Communications vrere read from Bros. G. Read, W, Burton ,
VV.M. 733, and Cumming, 733, expressing their regret at
not being able to be present. A communication was also
read from the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution.
After " Hearty good wishes," the lodge was closed.

ISLINGTON LODGE (No. 147 1).—The usual weekly
meeting was held at the Cock Tavern , Hi ghbury, on
Tuesday, the 27th instant , when there were present Bros.
R. W. Nicole, W.M. ; H. B. Harding, S.W. ; T. Williams,
J.W. ; W. Hancock , Preceptor; C. M. Coxon , Sec. ; J.
W. Clarke, S.D. ; C. G. Gray, J.D. ; C. H. Stevenson,
I.G. ; A. Giddings, E. H. Bury, R. Loomes, A. Wolter,
S. Napper , D. C. Ritchie , T. E. Newman , J. Duncan , H.
J. Kimbell, jun., IT. J. Kimbell , sen., and J. Amand.

The lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes
of the last meeting were read and confirmed. The cere-
mony of initiation was then rehearsed, Bro. Bury being
the candidate. Bro. Wolter answered the questions lead-
ing to the Second Degree, and was entrusted. The lodge
was opened in the Second Degree, and the ceremony of
paasing was rehearsed , Bro . Wolter being the candidate.
The lodge was closed in the Second Degree. Bro . E. IT.
Bury was unanimously elected a member of the lodg-e. Bro.
Harding was elected W.M. for the ensuing week, and
appointed the officers in rotation. Nothing further offering,
the lodge was closed.

COVENT GARDEN LODGE (N o. 1614) .—The usual
weekly meeting of this lodge was held at _ the Criterion,
Piccadilly, S.W., on Thursday , the 22nd inst., at which
were present Bros. C. O. Burgess, W.M. ; G. A. Berg-
holtz , S.W.; G. H. Foan, JAV. ; W. Hancock, acting
as Preceptor ; G. Reynolds, Treas. and Sec. ; G. IT.
Reynolds, S.D. ; VV. Rymer, J.D. ; T. C. Seary, Org. ; E.
J. D. Bromley, I.G. ; T. E. Weeks, Tyler ; A. Cogliati. J. R .
HarnelLJ . Wise, W. Unwin , G. F. Foxell ,IT.G.Walker ,C
Corby, G. B. Grieve, J . Rowe, F. Ked ge, VV. Harbert , IT.
Vilain , R. E. Cursons, W. J. Burgess, H. Matthews, G.
Coleman, J. H. Warwick, and others.

The lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of
the last meeting read and confirmed. The W.M. worked
the ist and 2nd Sections of the First Lecture . Bro. F.
Kedge having offered himself as a candidate to be passed
to the Second Degree, was duly examined , entrusted , and
retired. Lodge was opened in the Second Degree. The
VV.M. worked the Degree of F.C. Lodge resumed to the
First Degree. On rising for the first time, the following
brethren were elected joining members : Bros. G. F.
Foxell , 2045, and Joseph Wise, 1614. On rising for the
second time, Bro . G. A. Bergholtz was elected W.M. for the
ensuing week, and appointed his officers in rotation. On
rising for the third time, Bro . G. H. Foan, on the part of
the Auditors, read a very satisfactory report , from which it
appeared that the lodge had been very economicall y worked ,
and that there was a balance in hand of £10 10s. for two
ballots of £5 ,5s. each. On the motion of Bro . F.
kedge, the Audito rs' report was accepted and adopted ,
with the best thanks and acknowledgments of the lodge to
their highly-esteemed Secretary , Hro . G. Reynolds, for his
past services, covering a period of eight years, and to the
Auditors for their .'crutiny of his well-kept accounts. A
letter was read from Bro. W. Brindley, Preceptor , asking
the brethren to accept his resignation on account of his ill-
health . It was then proposed by the W.M.—"That a
hearty and cordial vote of thanks be' presented to Bro.
Brindley, and recorded on the minutes, for those services
to the Covent Garden Lodge of Instruction which his state
ol health bad permitted him to render in the past, and
that the Secretary be instructed to write him a letter to that
effect, also offering him the sincere condolence of the
brethren , with their best wishes for his speedy recovery,
and the hope that he may frequentl y be with them as a
visitor." Bro. G. H . Reynolds proposed , and Bro. R. E.
Cursons seconded , the nominatio n of Bro. Joseph Green-
way, who has occupied the position of Deputy Preceptor ,
for the position of Preceptor , and the same was unani-
mously carried. Bro . G. Reynolds was re-elected Treasurer
and Secretary, with every expression of fraternal esteem
and regard , and a unanimous vote in his favour. Nothing
further offering for the good of Freemasonry, the lodge
was closed.

EARL OF CARNARVON LODGE (No. 1642).—A
meeting of this lodge was held on Friday, the 23rd inst., at
the Kensington Park Hotel , Lancaster-road , Notting
Hill , W. Present: Bros. W. R. Hatton , W.M.; J. C.
Conway, S.W.; G. Gardner, J.W.; G. Davis, P.M.
167, Preceptor; E. Rogers, P.M. 123S, P.G.S., Treas. ;
W. J. Mason, W.M. 2246, Sec. ; H. D. Smith . S.D. ; VV.
H. Armfield , J.D. ; J . Powell , I.G.; E. T. Ginder , W.
R. Flack, and E. Connell.

The lodge was opened in due form, and the minutes
of the last meeting were read and confirmed. The
ceremony of initiation was rehearsed, Bro . W. R . Flack
being the candidate . The lodge was opened in the Second
Degree. The 1st and 3rd Sections of the Lecture were
worked by the Preceptor, assisted by the brethren. The
lod ge was then resumed to the First Degree. The S.W.,
Bro. J. C. Conway, was elected VV.M. for the next meeting,
and appointed his officers in rotation. After "Hearty
good wishes," the lodge was closed.

LANGTON LODGE (No. 1673).—A meeting was held
on Thursday , the 22nd inst,, at the White Hart Tavern ,
Abchurch-lane, E.C. There were present Bros. H. E.
Diamond, W.M.; C Ellis, S.W .; S. Lea Smith , J .W. ;
IT. M. Hobbs, Preceptor; C. W. Map leton , Sec. ; J. IT.
Williams, S.D. ; J. Jupe , J .D. ; P. H. Smiles, I.G. ; A.
Toulmin , jun., J . White, jun. ,  A. VV. Bush , A. Smith ,
T. Burne, W. IT. Causton , M.D., G. F. Marshall , VV. B.
Bilhng hurst , and IT. E. Francis. Visitors : Bros. J . P.
Simpson , E. W. Bull , and R. T. Thwaites.

The lodge was opened in the First Degree, and the
minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed. The
ceremony of initiation was rehearsed, Bro. Bush acting as
candidate. Bro . C Ellis, S.W., waselected W.M. for the next
meeting, and gave notice that the ceremony of passing and
the explanation of the second tracing board would be re-

hearsed. Bros. Bull , Simpson, F. M. Smith , and Thwaites
were elected members of the lodge. A vote of thanks to
the W.M. for the manner in which he had filled the chair for
the first time in the lodge was unanimously carried. The
lodge was then closed.

KENSINGTON LODGE (No. 176 7).—A meeting was
held on Tuesday, the 27th inst., at the Scarsdale Arms
Hotel , Edwardes-square, Kensington , W. Present: Bros.
G. A. Knight , W.M.; Joseph Cox, S.W. ; C. Woods,
J.W. ; R. IT. Williams, P.M., &c, Treas. ; F. Craggs,
Sec ; W. Hillier, S.D. ; W. B .Neville , J.D.; C. E.
Betts, I.G. ; J . R. Hubbard , W. J. Rendall , L. Nathan, R.
W. Gatliff , A. G. Talbot , C. C. Barber, G. Swann, W. C.
Williams, P.M., Sic.; T. Haynes, and W. Payers.

The lodge was opened in due form, and the minutes of
the last meeting were read and confirmed . Bro . N athan
offered himself as a candidate for passing, and having been
examined , was entrusted. The lodge was opened in the
Second Degree, and the ceremony rehearsed. The lodge
was resumed to the First Degree, and the ceremony of
initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Gatliff acting as candidate.
Bro. Cox was elected W.M. for the next meeting, and
the lodge was closed.

CREATON LODGE (No. 1791).—A meeting was held
on Thursday, the 22nd instant , at the Wheatsheaf Hotel,
Goldhawk-road, Shepherd 's Bush, W. Present : Bros.
A. Love, VV .M. ; G. E. Higginson , S.W. ; F. Woodard ,
J.W. ; John Davies, P.M., Preceptor ; E. Austin ,
P.M., Treas.; F. Craggs, Sec. {p ro tern.) ; VV. Hillier,
S.D. ; H. Cotton, J.D. ; . W. G. Jennings, I. G.; T. S.
Stevens, Stwd. ; A. J. Lathbury , P.M. ; P. Bick , F.
Stanley, T. Kington , G. Aylett , T. Jobson, R. Josey, P.M. ;
j. B. Colwill , 'P.M.; J. VI. Richardson , H. Oliver, j.
Brown , W.M. 2012; IT. P. Gilbert, P.M.; and James
Sims, P.M.

The lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of
the previous meeting were read and confirmed. The cere-
mony of initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Oliver acting as
candidate. The lodge was opened in the Second Degree,
and the ist Section of the Lecture was worked by the Pre-
ceptor, assisted by the brethren. The 3rd Section was
worked , by the S.W., the questions being put by the
Preceptor. The lodge was closed in the Second Degree.
Bro. Higginson , S.W., was elected W.M. for the next
meeting. Bro. Oliver was elected a joining member. Bro .
W. H. Chalfont , P.M., having resigned the office of Secre-
tary, which resignation was accepted with much regret,
Bro . IT. P. Gilbert was unanimousl y elected Secretary in
his stead. The lodge was then closed.

ST. AMBROSE LODGE (No. 1S91).—A meeting was
held on Wednesday, the 21st inst., at the Scarsdale Arms
Hotel , Edwardes-square, Kensington , when there were
present Bros. C. C. Barber , W.M.; Joseph Cox, S.W. ;
W. Hillier, J.W. ; Jesse Collings, P."M., Preceptor ; F.
Craggs, Sec ; Kemp, S.D. ; L. Nathan, J.D. ; B. IT.
Dames, I.G. ; E. J . Green , Stwd. ; James Sims, P.M.;
and T. Jobson.

The lodge having been dul y opened , the minutes of the
previous meeting were read and confirmed. The ceremony
of initiation was rehearsed in a commendable manner, Bro.
Green acting as candidate. The 3rd and 4th Sections of
the Lecture were worked by the Preceptor, assisted by the
brethren. The 5th Section was worked by the Preceptor ,
the questions being put by Bro . Sims. Bro. Cox was elected
W.M. for the next meeting. The lod ge was then closed.

The Fifteen Sections will be worked in this Iod ge of in-
struction on Wednesday, the 25th prox., commencing at
7 p.m.

CHISWICK LODGE (No. 2012).—A meeting was held
on Saturday , the 24th inst., at the Windsor Castle Hotel ,
Hammersmith, VV., when there were present Bros. J.
Browne, W.M. ; T. VV. Biggs, S.W. ; F. Walden ,
J .W. ; f. Sims, Deputy Preceptor ; H. Brig ht , Sec ;"VV. A. Pocock, S.D. ; F. A. Barth , J.D. ; M. Speigel,
I.G. ; A. Williams, P.M. ; W. S. Whiteley, R. Whimpey,
and F. Craggs.

Lodge was opened 111 due form , and the minutes of the
last meeting were read and confirmed. The lodge was
opened in the First, Second, and Third Degrees. The
VV.M. rehearsed the ceremonies of passing and raising,
Bro . F. A. Barth acting as candidate in the former , and
Bro . A. Williams, P.M., in the latter. The W.M.
announced that the annual ball of the mother lodge would
take place on the Oth prox., at the Star and Garter, Kew
Bridge, and the lodge was closed.

WARNER LODGE (No. 2192). —The regular weekly
meeting of this lodge was held at Brid ge Chambers, Hoe-
street , Walthamstow , on Monday, the 26th inst., when there
were present Bros. Urban Smith , VV.M. ; C H. Bestow,
S.W. ; W. VV. Cook, J.W. ; William Shurmur, Prov.
C. Treas . Essex, Preceptor; Nathaniel Fortescue , Treas.;
C. Horst , S.D.;  F. 'Taylor , J .D.  ; VV. F. Stauffer , I.G. ;
J. Ives , Stwd. ; J . Wilson , P.M., |P.Z. ; G. VV. Kni ght ,
P.M., P.Z. ; G. "W. Fry , E. James, H. F. Bromhead , S.
Herbert , VV . Alccck, Spurgeon , John Hamilton , J. J .
Briginshaw, W. j. Bastick , T. E. Horley, H. J. Hallows,
and others.

After the lodge had been dul y opened, the VV.M. pro-
ceeded to rehearse the ceremony of initiation , and delivered
the ancient charge, Bro . E. James acting as candidate .
Bros. J. Hamilton , 2374 ; E. James, 2374 ; and Spurgeon,
45, were unanimousl y elected joining members. Bro. C. IT.
Bestow was elected W.M. for the ensuing meeting, and
appointed his officers in rotation. Nothing further offering
for the good of Freemasonry, after " Hearty good wishes,"
the lodge was closed.

HORNSEY CHAPTER (No. Sgo).-A meeting was held
on the .23rd inst., at the Porchester Hotel , Leinster-place,
Cleveland-square, Paddington , W., when there were present
Comps. J. Cruttenden , 779, M.E.Z. ; J. Davies, H. elect
733. H . j  J .C Tilt , ist A.S. S62 ,J . ; John Davies , Treas. ;
H. Dehane, P.Z. S90, S.E. ; G. Gregory, 2nd A.S. S62,
S.N.j W. Hillier , 834, P.S. j and J. H. Wood, M.E.Z.
1642.

The chapter was opened , and the minutes of the
last convocation were read and confirmed. The cere-
mony of exaltation was rehearsed, Comp. Wood being the
candidate. The officers were elected for the ensuing two
weeks—Comp. Cruttenden as M.E.Z. The M.E.Z. rose the
usual number of times, and after " Hearty good wishes,"
the chapter was closed.

ASTHMA CURED ,
No matter of how long standing or how severe, by

DR. SPENCER'S ASTHMA CURE.

The beautifully illustrated book, fourth edition , entitled
"ASTHMA : Its Treatment and Cure," by that eminem
authority, E. Edwin Spencer, M.A., M.D., &c, &c, g;Ve
plain, intelligent, and comprehensive information , which
meets every phase of Asthma, Catarrh , and Bronchitis. |t
presents a course of treatment which is instant in relieving
permanent in curing, safe, economical , and never-fa ilintf
Sent post free on recei pt of 3d. by

THE GEDDES MANUFACTUR I NG COMPAN Y ,
249, High Holborn , London.

PILES.—" PILANTRA ," Pile Cure. Immediate relief and
a permanent cure guaranteed. Sample Free. Postage 3d
Address — THE GEDDES MANUFACTURING CO M P A N Y , 249, Hi gh
Holborn , London.

MASONIC MEETINGS (Metropolitan)
For the week ending Saturday, February 7, 1891.

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secretaries
tor Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lodges, Rose
Croix Chapters, Preceptories, Conclaves, &c, of any
change in place, day, or month of meeting.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 31.
Quarterl y Genera l Court Girls ' School , at 12 .

CRAFT LODGE .
1706 , Ornhcus , Holborn Restaurant.

LODGES AND CHAPTERS or INSTRUCTION .
Alexandra Palace, Station Hotel , Camberwell New-road, at 7.30.
Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hot., King-street , Hammersmith, at ),
Duke of Connaught , Navarino Tavern , Navarino-road , Dalston ,

at ».
Sccleston , Bro. Dickie 's, 13, Cambridge-street , Pimlico , at 7,
Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8.
King Harold , Four Swans, Waltham Cross, at 7.
Manchester, Tupp's Restaurant, 8, Tottenham Court-road , at 8,
Percy, Joll y Farmers, Southgate-road , N., at 8.
Star, Dover Castle , Broadway, Deptford , S.E., at 7.
Vitruvian , Duke of Albany Hotel , Kitto-road , St. Katherine 's.

park , Hatcham , S.E,, at 7.30.
Industry Chapter , Hanover Arms , Clap liam-road , at 7.30.
Mount Sinai Chapter , Red Lion Ho., 14, King-st., Regent-st.,W.,

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2.
CRAFT LODGES .

12, Fortitude and Old Cumberland , Shi p and Turtle Tavern ,
25, Robert Burns , Freemasons ' Hall.
69, Unity, Inns  of Court Hotel .
83, United Lodge of Prudence , Albion Tavern.

144, St. Luke's, Anderton 's Hotel .
256, Unions , Freemasons " Hall .

1319, Asaph , Freemasons' Hall.
1623, Tredegar, London Tavern .
1669, Royal Leopold , Surrey Masonic Hall.
173 1 , Cholmcley, Cafe Royal , Regent-street.
1853, Caxton , F'reemasons ' Hall.
1996, Priory Lodge of Acton , Berrymead Priory, Acton .
2020, St. But I phs, Albion Tavern.
2098, Harslesdcn , National Schools , Harlesden.
22 43 , Tvssen-Amherst , Amherst-road , Hackney.

LODGES AND CHAPTERS or I NSTRUCTION ,
Coborn , Eagle Hotel , Snaresbrook , at 8.
Dori c, White Horse Tavern , White Horse-lane, Mile End-road , 8.
Egyptian , Atlantic Tavern , Atlantic Road , Brixton , at 8.
Eleanor , Rose and Crown ,. Hi gh Cross, Toitenham , at 8.
H yde Park , Porchester Hotel , Leinster-place, Cleveland Garden? ,

Porchester-terrace , Paddington , at 8.
Kingsland , Cock Tavern , Highbury, N., at 8.30.
Loughborough, Gauden Hotel , CJapham, S.W., at 1.30.
Marquess ol Ri pon , Royal Edward , Mare-street, Hackney, at 8.
Metropolitan , Moorgate Tavern , 15, Finsbury-pavement , at 7.30.
Perseverance , Ye Old Cheshire Cheese, 23, Addle-street , Wood.

street , EX., at 7.
Prince Leopold , Printing Works, 202, Whitechapel-road , at 7.
Jueen 's Westminster and St. Marylebone , The Criterion , Picca-

dilly, W., at 8.
Royal Commemoration , Railway Hotel , Putney, 8 till 10.
at. James's Union , St. James 's Restaurant (Piccadilly entrance ),

'at 8.
St. Luke 's, Somerset Arms. 214, Fulham-road , at 8.
3t. Mark' s, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell New-road ,
Silwyn, East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich , at 8.
Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Fenchurch-street , at 8.
Stockweli , White Hart , Abchurch-lane , E.C, at 6.
Strong Man , Bull and Bell , Ropemaker-st., Moorgate-st., E.C, )•
Unique , Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria-street, at 7.30.
United Military, Earl of Chatham, Thomas-st., Woolwich , 7'30'
U pper Norwood , White Hart Hot., Church-rd., Upper Norwood ,*.
U pton , Three Nuns Hotel , Ald gate, E., at 8.
Warner , Brid ge Jhambers , Hoe-street Railway Station , Wal-

thamstow , at 8.
Wellington , White Swan Hotel , High-street , Deptford , 8 to 10.
West Smithrield , Manchester Hotel , Aldersgate-street , E.C, at J-
Zetland , York and Albany, Park-street, Regent's Park, at S.
North London Chapter , Urosvenor Hotel , Canonbury, at 7.30.
Doric Cnapter , Duke 's Head, 79, Wh itechapel-road , at 6.
Hope Chapter , Globe Tavern , Royal Hill , Greenwich , at 8.
Israel Chapter , Tupp 's Restaurant, 8, Tottenham Court- road , W.t

R OYAL A RCH CHAPTERS .
i6ij, Bayard . 33, Golden-square .
1704 , Cable , Cannon-street Hotel.

TUESDAY , F E 3 R U A R Y  3.
Colonial Board at 4 .

CRAFT LUDOES .

9, Albion , Freemasons ' Hall .
18, Oid Dundee , Cannon-street Hotel .

101 , Temp le, Shi p and Turtle Tavern .
172 , Old Concord , Freemasons ' Hall.
21 7, Stability, Anderton 's Hotel.
765, St. James s, Brid ge House Hotel .

1159, Marquis of Dalhousie , 33, Golden-square .
1251;, Duke of Edinburg h, Cnpe of Good Hope Tavern , Cm"'

mcrcial-road , E.
1261, Golden Rule , Cafe Roval , Regent-street.
1381 , Kennington , Horn s Tavern ,
1397, Anerley, Crystal Palace.
147 2 , Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich.
1093, Kingsland , (Jock Tavern , Highbury.
2150, Tivoli , Tivoli Restaurant.
21 90, Savage Club , Freemasons' Hall .

LODGES AND CHAPTERS OF I NSTRUCTION '.
Brixton , Station Hotel , Camberwell New-road, S.E., at 8.
Capper , Railway Tavern , Angel-lane, Stratford , at 8.
Constitutional , Bedford Hotel, Southampton Buildings, at 7-



r xhe Old White Hart, High-street, Borough , at ».
Ch* thian , George Hotel , Cubitt Town , Poplar , at 8.
C°r,'.n„„cip Middleton Arms, Corner of Queen's-road and Middle-
Palh

t
0
0„!road, Dalston , E., at8.
tic, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell New-road , at 7.30.

n°ke of Cornwall , Queen's Arms, Queen-street , Cheapside , a( 7.
- f t  Surrey Lodge of Concord , Greyhound Hotel , Hi gh-street,
'•aP rroydon , at 8.

,, ematic, St. James s Restaurant , Piccadill y, at 8.
o f  eld R°se an^ Crown, Church-street , Edmonton , at 8.
a elsi 'ar, Commercial Dock Tavern , Plough-road, Rotherhithe.
B -th Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria-street, at 8.
E"„wv The Goose and Gridiro n , London House Yard , St.
Fl" I'aul' s Churchyard , E.C, at 7.
Florence Nightingale, M.H., William-street, Woolwich , at 7.30.
».:..«. Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.30.
,, ineton , Cock Tavern, Highbury, at 7.30.
loopa Champ ion Hotel , Aldersgate-street , at 7.30.
Kensi'ngt°n > Scarsdale Arms, Edward-square, Kensington , at 8.
Mount Edgcumbe, Crown Tavern , Lambeth-road , S.E., at 8.
Nelson , Royal Mortar Hotel , Woolwich, at 8.
New Finsbury Park , Hornsey Wood Tav., Finsbury Park , at 8,
Pilgrim . (German language), Guildhal l Tavern , Gresham-street,

E.C, ist and 3rd Tues.
Prince Frederick William , Eagle Tavern , Clifton-road , Maida

Vale, at 8.
Royal Naval College, Greenwich Hospital Schools, at 8.
Robert Burns , Tupp's Restaurant , 8, Tottenham Court-road ,

W.C, at 8.
South Middlesex , Beaufort House, Walham Green , S.W., at 7.30.
St. George's, Public Hall , New Cross, at 8.
Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Alma-road , S.W., at 8.
Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney, at 8.
Camden Chapter , The Moorgate, Moorgate-street, at 8.
Mrtropol itan Chapter , White Hart, Abchurch-lane, at 6 y>.

R OYAL A KCH CHAPTER .

169, Temperance , White Swan , Deptford.
MARK LODGES .

236, Clapton , Great Eastern Hotel , E.C.
315', Henniker , Mark Masons ' Hall.
3jj, Royal Savoy, Ciiierion.

R OSE CROIX CH A P T E R ,

M, Canterbury, 33, Golden-square.

WEDNESDAY , FEBRUARY 4.
GRAN D CHAPTER , at 6.

CRAFT LODGES .
511 , Zetlan d , Anderton 's Hotel.

UJS, Royal Standard , Cock Tavern , Hi ghbury.
1491 , Athenauim, Athenanim , Camden-road , N.
1585, Royal Commemoration , White Lion Hotel , Putney.
1610, Northern Bar, Cafe Royal , Regent-street.
i6Sj, Rothesay, St. James 's Hall , Piccadill y.
1)66, St. Leonard , Town Hall , Shoreditch.

LODGES AND CHAPTERS OF INSTRUCTION .
Beaconsfield , Chequers Hotel , High-street, Walthamstow, at 8.
Burgoyne, Essex Head, Essex-street, Strand , 6 to 8.
Confidence , Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street, 7 till 0.
Crays Valley, National Schoolroom , St. Mary Cray, 8.
Duke of Albany, Masons ' Arms , 169, Battersea-park-road , at 8.
Earl of Lathom, Joiner 's Arms, Denmark Hill , S.E., at 8.
Fidelity, The Alfred Tavern , Roman-road , Barnsbury, N., at 8.
Guel ph , Plough and Harrow, I.eytonstone-road, E., at 8.
Hendon , Lower Welsh Harp, Hendon , at 8.rj.
Industry, Railway Hotel, West Hampstead , at 8.30.
Langthorne , Swan Hotel, Stratford , at 8.
La Tolerance, Portland Arms, Great Portland-street , VV., at 8.
Londesborough , Berkeley Arms, |ohn-street, Mayfair , at 8.
Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , Limehouse, 7.30.
Mount Lebanon , George Inn , High-street , Boro', at 7.30.
New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road, N., at 8.
Panmure , Balh'am Hotel , Balham , at 7.
Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel , 516, Old Kent-road , at 8.
Plucknett , Bald Faced Stag, East Finchley, at 7.45.
Prosperity , City Arms Tavern , 2, St. Mary Axe, E.C, at 7.
Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , Greenwich , at 8.
Ravensbourn e, George Inn , Catford , at 8.
Royal Jubilee , The Crown, I.ambeth-r nil, S.E,, at 8.
Royal Oak, Lord Cl yde, Wotton-road , Deptford , at 8.
St. Ambrose, Scarsdale Arms Hotel , Edwardes-square , Ken-

sington , at a.
St. Leonard , Pr. of Wales Hotel , Bishop's-road , Victoria Park , 8..Stanhope, Fox and Hounds Hotel , Putney , at 8.
Temperance in the East , Greenwich Pensioner , Bow-lane,

.Poplar , at 7.30.United Mariners, Duke of Albany Hotel , Kitto-road , Nunhead.United Strength , Hope Tavern , Stanhope-st., Regent's-pk., at 8.
1™ ¦rers' Victoria Mansions Restaurant , Victoria-street , S.W.Wnitti ngton , Red Lion , Poppin 's-court, Fleet-street , at 8.immatic Chapter , St. James 's Restaurant , Piccadilly, W.. at 8.

R OYA L A RCH CHAPTERS .
5:, ('on .stitutiona l , Shi p and Turtle Tavern ,

"'j o, Lrban , Freemasons ' Hall.

THURSDAY , FEBRUARY j.
CRAFT L ODGES .

''' jy^'minster and Keystone , Freemasons' Hall.4s, Strong Man , Guildhall  Tavern ."P, Lion and „amh , Cannon-street Hotel.
7,,' c "'?• Sh 'P aml Turtlc Tavern.'31 , .M. Andrew 's, Freemasons ' Hal l .,, u 1 , . — 11 .,, 1 ikLiiianuii.i 1 1 n 11,

'A ' va iolerance. Freemasons ' HallMl, larl ior migh , Green Dragon , Stepuev.
' -', \ ictori a Kill es , Freemasons ' Hall.  '

1 ?"• ' "'"t Ash ' ar , Brid ge Hou .-.e Hotel.
iti u ' r -  ,ment  Ua "es , The Court-; Restaurant.
14 ,-' .'"f™ Service , Cafe Royal , Regent-street.
,,,,';' iV'e . Park , The Westbourne, Craven-road.|{i-7-) 11 , t * "*- i i t si i i iuwi ui., v iavci i - j u,iu,-, n ornin gton , Holb .m \ induct Hotel .I I ,  Ueanor , Great Eastern Hotel.
i f ,1' ^'!

ls
?f- i -Hind , Cafe Koval , Regent-street .

iJ ;V p,
r",

,l.tv College , '3, Mandeville-piace.
'jg o' n "1 !•"'' Vict  ria Mansions Restaurant.
3», ' s'"' ln fsUiid , Masonic Hall , Thornton Heath.
»fli ' \v a"cras> Mi 'Hand Grand Hotel.> u ^t Ham Abbey, Town Hall , Stratford .
|jllr . LODGE S AND CHAPTERS OP I NSTRUCTIO N .
Camd en ?

1"3.' Swan Tavern > New Bethnal Green-roa d, at *.
Hm»i wisllam Masonic Rooms, adjoining White Hart

Cla, '^'^ Hi gh-street , u'wishain , 5.E.. at A
Movent r', ,"'' "estauraut , 8, Tottenham-court-rui.d , at 7.30.
Creator/"VI ™' Thc Criterion , Piccadill y, at 8.
Cru 3r,d,.' w^atsheaf Hot., Goldhawk-rd., Shepherd's Bush , W., 8.
b,ike „f L'JV1? Jerusalem Tav., St. lohn 's-gate, Clerkenwell. 0.

honw , 'I™urS". Cape of Good Hope Tavern (opposite I.ime-Eb»ry ct^'nch- E-)> at 1-
Ell iot u,f,yhound H°tel , Streatham Common , at 8.

' Hi 8h 'iw lw?y H °tel . Peltham.
^Kate'V- n dl aiul Horses , Hig h-road , Tottenham , at 8.
")", Ka ili , a'.r land Arms , Falklanu-ruau , IN. W., <n o.

jus tice Z y lavern . Battersea Rise, S.W., at 8.
Uni.t,,'.. l"»'n Bear. Hith-strcet. DeDtfnrd . 8 tn 10
,eoP"ld (;, "ie Hart  Tavern , Abchurch-lane , E.C, at 5.30.
D 0"tenore LAr,ms Restaurant, St. Mary Axe, E.C, at 7.
[TWect A ,UI 

¦ James's Restaurant , Piccadilly, at 8.
J"yal Savn .

ar
u ,8rid Ke House> l-ondon Brid ge, at 7.

¦ S°/al Albert SM
1? Posts> Charlotte-st., Fitzroy-square , VV., at 8.

/al ArthiT ' D e Hart Hotel - Abch«toh Lane, at 7.30.
o w»v Sta.! F"nce of Wales Hotel (opposite Wimbledon Rail-

sei St i- '' at 7-3o.Salis'bUry u
g.Castle, Church-street, Camberwell, at 8. -

i> union Tavern , Air-street , Regen t-street, at 8.

Sir Hugh Myddelton , <5tar and Girter , TJpper-st., Islington , at 8.
Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Rotherhithe New-road , at 8.
Southern Star, Sir Sydney Smith , Chester-street , Kennington.
Stuart, The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement , at 7.
The Great City, M.H., Masons '-avenue, E.C, at 6.30.
Tredegar, Wellington Arms, Wellington-road , Bow-road, at 7.30.
Union Waterloo, Earl of Chatham, Thomas-street, Woolwich.
Victoria Park , George Tavern , Broadway, Stratford , at 8.
West Middlesex , Bell Hotel , Ealing, at 7.30.
Chaucer Chapter , George Hotel , High-street , Borough, S.E., at 8.
Prince Frederick William Chapter , Eagle Tavern , Clifton-road ,

Maida-vale, at 7.30.
Pythagorean Chapte r , Dover Castle, Broadway, Deptford , at 8.

ROYAI . A RCH C H A P T E R S ,
2, St. James 's, Freemasons ' Hall.

73, Mount Lebanon , Brid ge House Hotel.
143, Mount Moriah , Albion Tavern .

13S1 , Kennington , Horns Tavern.
M A R K  LODGE .

107, Studholme , 33, Golden-square.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6.
CRAFT LODGES .

706, Florence Nightingale , Masonic Hall , Woolwich.
890, Hornsey, Anderton 's Hotel.

1489, Marquess of Ripon , Cock Tavern , Highbury.
1627, Royal Kensington , Freemasons' Hall .
1815, Penge, Thicket Hotel , Anerley.

LODGES AND CHAPTERS OF I NSTRUCTION .
Albion , The Mitre , 125, Chancery-lane, at 7.
All Saints, Town Hall , Poplar, at 7.30.
Beacontree , Green Man , Leytonstone, at 8.
Clapton , Navarino .Tavern , Navarino-road , Dalstoii , at 8.
Earl of Carnarvon , Kensingto n Park Hotel , Lancaster-road ,

Notting-hill , VV., at 8.
Eup hrates, Green Man , Mansell-street , Whitechapel , E., at 8.
Great Northern , Berwick Arms, Berners-street , Oxford-st., at 8.
Kennington , Horns Tavern , Kennington Park , S.E., at 8.
Lewis, Fishmongers ' Arms, Hi gh-street , Wood Green , at 7.30.
Loyalty, Private Rooms, 206, Mare-street , Hackney, at 8.
Metropolitan (Victoria), Portugal Hotel, Fleet-street, at 7.
Ranelagh, Six Bells, Queen-street , Hammersmith , W., at 8.
Royal Standard, Builders ' Arms, St. Paul's-road, Canonbury, N.
Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at 8.
Stability, Masons' Hall Tavern , Masons'-avenue, at 6.
St. George's, Globe Tavern , Greenwich, at 8.
St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-road , S.E., at 8.
St. John 's, York and Albany Hotel , Regent's Park, N.W., at 8.
Temperance, Railway Tavern, New Cross-road, at 8.
The Abbey, King's Arms, Buckingham Palace-road, at 7.30.
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road, at 1.30.
Westboume, Swiss Cottage Tavern , St. John 's Wood, N.W., 8.
Wm. Preston , St. Andrew's Tavern , George-street, Baker-st., W.
Hornsey Chapter , Porchester Hotel , Leinster-place, Cleveland-

gardens, Paddington , W., at 8.
Lily of Richmond Chapter , Greyhound Hotel , Richmond , at 8.
Star Chapter , Stirling Castle Hotel, Church-st., Camberwell, at *.
Strawberry Hill Chapter , Greyhound Hotel , Richmond , S.W.

R OYA L A RCH CHAPTER S.
8, British , Freemasons ' Hall.

259, Prince of Wales, Criterion.
MARK LODGE .

8, Thistle , Freemasons ' Tavern .

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7.
General Committee Boys ' School at Freemasons ' Hall , at 4.

CRAFT LODGES ,
143, St. Thomas, Cannon-street Hotel.

1572 , Carnarvon , Albion Tavern.
1022 , Rose, Surrey Masonic Hall ,
1928 , Gallery, Anderton 's Hotel.
19)9, Brixton , Horns Tavern.

ROYA I. A RCH CHAPTER .
17J, Phu-nix , Freemasons ' Hall.

For tne week ending Saturday, February 7, 1891.

The following is a list of Towns in which the Lodges,
&c, whose numbers are appended, meet at the dates given.
Further particulars of places of meeting, &c, of Craft
Lodges, and R.A. Chapters, will be found in " The
Freemasons' Calendar," and that of Mark, Rose Croix ,
&c, in "The Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar," both
published annually at the office of The Freemason.

MONDAY , FEBRUARY 2.

CRAFT LODGES . Basingstoke ... 691 Nottingham ... 1434
Bolton 37 Ashbourne ... 830 Lowestoft ... 1452
Bath 53 Feterslield ... 92S Swansea 1573
Lynn 107 I pswich 959 Wadeorid ge ... 11,54
Preston 113 Fowey 977 Harlesden ... 2098
vVnicehaven ... 119 Alt . incham ... 1045 Calstock 2100
Bridgwater ... 13s Rochester ... 1030 Kington 2340
Wakefield ... 134 Lancaster ... 103 1 I 'airneld 2290
Pl ymouth ... ijo Saltash 107 1 Manchester ... 2322
Uover 199 Blackley 1077 K.A. CHAPTERS .
Torquay 328 Oswestry ... 1124 Whitb y 3 12
Ross 338 Birmingham ... I I 8J Lymiugton ... 319
Gainsboroug h 422 Leeds 1211 Truro 331
Northwich ... 42s si.loth 1220 h. Mont-house 12.5
North bhields 431 Sheffield 1239 M AKR I-ODUIS .
Petty Cury ... 4+ 1 Exeter 1254 Hu 1 12
Oxford 47S Liverp ool ... 1204 Basingstoke ... , 37
Handsworth ... 482 Halifax 1302 Tenby 250
Worcester ... 529 Bocking 1312 Maidenhead ... 257
Wimborne ... 022 Seafortli 1380 Gateshead ... 2113

LODGES OF I NSTRUCT ION ,
Birmingham ... 74 Ventnor 551 Bromley 1692
Chatham 104 Workington ... 902 Landport i;-|6
.Norwich 213 Saltash 1071 vyalton-on-the-
riradtora 302 Ramsgate ... 1209 Naze ... 1799
Brighton 315 Mossley 121a East Retford ... 1002
Pembroke Dock 370 Carlton Hill ... 1221 Snaresbrook ... 1804
Reading 4 14 Sutton 1347 Hull 2134
rluuueraneld ... 521 Canterbury ... 1449 Walthamstow 2230

Alford 1000

TUESDAY , F E B R U A R Y  3.
CRAFT LODGES . Neath 364 Linslade 948

Nottingham ... 47 Berwick 393 Cardilf 900
Norwich 52 South Molton.. 42 1 tiraatord 974
Plymouth ... 70 Monmouth ... 457 Ulverot on ... 995
Bristol 103 (jloucester ... 493 East Derehamj. 990
Hereford 120 Folkestone ... 558 Cockermomh... m.2
Durham '. 124 Malton 000 Aberystwith ... 1072
Margate 127 Stroud 702 Salford 1134
sheerness ... 15M Bridlington ... 734 Manchester ... 1101
Windsor 209 Sutton Coldlicld 794 l lminster 1197
Littieburo ' ... 220 Havant 804 Weston-super-
Uudley 252 Gloucester ... 839 Mare 1222
Kei ghley 163 Honitnn 847 Redcar 1244
Brig hton 315 Cambrid ge ... 859 Bri gg 1283

MASONIC MEETINGS (Provincial)

Wrexlnm ... 1336 Bishop 's Stort- Tunbridge Wells 874
Amlwch 1488 fo.d 2136 Birmingham... 938
Southampton.. 1780 Newcastle ... 2260 East Dereham. 996
Padstow 178S Southport ... 2293 Newton Abbot 1138
Builth 1807 R.A. CHAPTERS . Eccles 1345
Frodsham ... 1908 Liverpool 203 York 1611
South Shields . 1970 Taunton 261 Wilmington ... 1837
East Molesey.. 1981 Bradford 600 M ARK LODGES .
Manchester ... 1993 Chesterfield ... 681 Carlisle Co
Richmond ... 2032 Beaminster ... 707 Leeds in
Stratford-on- Deal t f \  Liverpool 161

Avon ... 2133
LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION

Darlington ... i n  Halifax 448 [arrow 1119
Wnitenaven ... 119 St. Austell  ... 49O Edmonton ... 1237
Margate 127 Aylesbury ... 591 Harrington ... 1400
Weymouth ... 170 Cleckhcaton ... 603 Bootle 1473
datley 264 Lee 704 Hudderslield ... 1783
Lewes 311 Crewkerne ... 814 Buckingham... 178 7
Maryport ... 371 Wotton-under- Dartford 1837
Broadstairs ... 429 Edge ... 853 Beckenham ... 2266

Stockton 940

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4.
CRAFT LODGES . Hull 1010 Tunbrid ge

Birmingham ... 74 Liverpool 1013 Wells ... 2200
Sunderland ... 94 West Mailing 1063 Famborough... 2203
E. Stonehouse 159 Derby 1085 Long Eaton ... 222 4
Guernsey ... 16S Alnwick 1167 Bicester 2334
Leicester 279 Sandwich ... 1205 Alderley Edge 2368
Tavistock ... 2t2 Ches er-le- Ha/ 2382
Gt. Underbank 287 Street ... 1274 R.A. CHAPTERS .
Rochdale 298 Swansea 1323 Leeds 304
Bristol 326 Atherstone ... 1333 Yeovil 329
Wi gton 327 VVigan 1333 Preston 333
Dorchester ... 4 17 Solihull 143 1 Monmouth ... 457
Ramsgate ... 439 Woolston ... 1461 Blyth 059
Newport, Mon . 471 Warminster ... 1478 Scarborough ... 1248
Ludlow 611 Portmadoc ... 15^9 Sowerby bridge 128 3
Boston 838 Carlisle 1532 Liverpool ... 1356
Bungay 929 Tue Brook ... 1620 Paignton ... 1358
East Looe ... 970 Frizington ... 1660 MARK LODGE .
Lr. Broug hton 992 Halifax 173 6 Hasling den ... 113
Jersey 1003 W. Hartlepool. 1862 K N I U H T S  1'K U P M K .
Douglas 1004 Liverpool 204 2 Cheltenha-n ... 72

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .
hatham 20 Longton J46 Chorlton-on-

Shrewsbury ... 117 iNewoury 574 Medlock ... 1439
Jjver 199 Liverpool ... 594 Bromley 1005
Jin/ley 439 Worthing ... tl$ i Heme Jay ... 2099
i4.averiordwest 404 Liverpo d 1264 Hendon 2216

Sowerby bridge 1283

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3.
'J RAFI' L OD -JES. Stockton 5 J9 Northampton .. 1911

Chichester ... 38 Hartlepool ... 331 Reading 2043
Bath 4 1 Walsall 539 Stratford 22 9 1
Hull 57 Stoke-on-Trent 037 R..\. Cmpisits.
Merthyr Tydvil  no Black pool ... 703 St. Austell ... 496
I pswich 114 Grimsby 792 Ardwick 581
R i c h m o n d , Biggleswade... S03 Liverpool 1323

Yorks ... 123 Lostwithiel ... 850 Dunstable ... 1470
Bournemouth.. 195 Plumstead ... 913 M ARE COUJES .
Todmorden ... 219 Bruton 970 Cheltenham ... 10
Devonport ... 230 Bury 1012 CardilF 28
Liverpool ... 249 South port 1070 Barrow-in-Fur-
Coveutry 234 Elland 1231 ness 36
Hevwood ... 200 Topsham 1284 Sheffield 53
Blackburn ... 309 Horncastle ... 1301 Kendal 19;
Leeds 2S9 Ri pley 1324 Gravesend ... 304
deverley 294 Darlington ... 1379 Hertford 362
Macclesfield .., 293 Widnes 1334 ^iskeard 379
Ashton-under- Bootle 1473 H^nh'eld 38-j

Lyne 303 (Norwich 1503 Frodsham ... 395
Beccies 305 Padihani 504 Luton 403
Fareham 309 Bar..sl.-y 1513 R OSE C R O I X .
Ma .Chester ... 317 Lymm 156 .. Hull 61
Northampton ,. 360 Stjiiy Stra t ford 1039 KNIGHTS TE M P L A R .
Grantham ... 362 Rhyl ,6 74 Newchurch ... 12
Wolverhampton 419 Bri ghton 1829 Eastwood 16
Wel l , Somerset 4)0 at. Leonards ... 184 2 iVigan 4 1
Accrington ... 402 Sandhurst ... 189 1 Leicester 152

L JDGES or I NSTRUCTION .
Nottingham ... 47 Liverpool ... 673 Stratford 1816
jr ra/eoenj ... J -J i<.uenesr,er ... io$ j  Sandown 1809
Deptford.;, ... 147 Liverpool ... 1182 j nauKlin I J J ,
Liverpool ... 2id Sudoury 1224 Walling ford ... IS J;
Jatley 164 Wimbledon ... 1363 New Brampton 196 7ueeds ... ... j f y  Koimora , 143; Dover 2193
Uxbrid ge 3S2 rlacneid ... .. i j u  Bradford 2321
Bideford 4^9 Lcyton 16S5

FRIDAY . FEBRUARY 6.
CRA FT LODUES . Welchpool ... 998 R.A. CUAPTE < S.

Manchester ... 44 Manchester ... 1009 Weymouth ... 170
Leeds 306 Deal 1090 Leicester 279
Hudderslield ... 521 Barnard Castle I2j0 Southampton .. 33;
Ashford 709 Wellington ... 1373 M ARK LODGES .
Ledbury 75 1 Nottingham ... 1405 Newbury ... 27
Ri pon »_,7 ivlorecam.be ... 130, Wolverhampton 293
Aldeburgh ... 930 Bradford 104 8 Uriilield 29 1

Gosforth 1604
LODOSS or lxsmucnos.

Ne.vbiggln ... 123 .ij ighley 265 tfork 191,1
\Sxiitv\ ... ... iaj iinaiol 320 Manch ester ... ipyj
I pswich 225 Bradford 1034 on scot ^lovince;

Saltash 1071

SATURDAY , FEBRUARY 7.
CRAFT LODGES .

Bristol 1388
Manchester ... 1458
Bri ghton 14UO
Plymouth ... 1550

Lj UUK Uf INSTKUUI 'IUN.
riirkenhead ... 47a

SOUTH KENSINGTON
LADIES ' DMTAL iHSTITUTIOil AND ASSOC ,

Jttegct. oy Professor PARTRIDGK
(lato of itoyal College of Surgeons),

t S U B S E X .  HOLTSiG, 43, SCTSSBX Jr\L,AC.E,
IN OLD BKOMPTON KOAD, S.W.

juperior Artificial Teeth and Scientific Dentistry only.
deduced Unarges Mouuays, Wednesdays, ana n'l-ianya , me

j thar tm-eo Uays using set itparD Ootn lor .Ladies a,ud uenue-
JUD. at tuu usual prore.ssioual J^ 'ees. Ueiitai durgjuus u.y
J.2J.S. diploma i, Ruyal College of Surgeons; in auieiiuauei;
iiily, assisted oy tnorouguiy iirautioai uwcruuueat uauustn.
i-iie AmsiToan system oy a specialist , lias daily 03- Jl.it.U.ti.,
u.JJ.a. Uing. jiipej-ienu ed lady present. AH noiisiMMiuua
.ftio. Pi'oapeotua lurvvarued.

Hon. Sec, Major G. HOLLAND, R.A.
To distinguish this, the original, association from unscrupu-

lous imitaiors in tue same road in Soutn Kensington, note
jefore entering audress and iiaine-plate of Bro. H. *'. rAIU-HIJJG K
.opposite London and Provincial Bank). No Branches.



The Quarterl y General Court of the Royal Masonic
Institution for Boys will be held at Freemasons' Hall to-
day (Friday), at four p.m. The business will include the
declaration of the vacancies to be filled up at the A pril election ,
the final announcement of the list of candidates , and the
confirmation of the new code of regulations.

The Quarterl y General Court of the Royal Masonic
Institution for Girls will be held at Freemasons' Hall to-
morrow (Saturday), at the hour of noon. The business will
include a declaration of the vacancies to be filled up in
April , and an announcement of the list of the accepted
candidates .

Bro. John Godwin was installed VV.M. of St. James's
Lodge, No. 1579, Enfield , on Saturday last.

The Duke of Cambrid ge left Naples for Malta on board
H.M.'s ironclad Edinburgh, on Saturday last, arriving at
Palermo en route on Sunday afternoon.

The Queen has been pleased to send to the Royal
Hospital for Incurables at Putney a quantity of linen for
surgical use and 20 pheasants for the inmates.

Bro. the Marquis of Hartington , M.P., addressed a meet-
ing of his constituents of the Rossendale Division of Lan-
cashire at Rawtenstall on Saturday last.

Bro. J. Blundell Maple, M.P., will preside at the 73rd
annual dinner of the London Foremen Tailors' Mutual Asso-
ciation , which will be held on Saturday next, the 7th prox.

Wednesday was "Grand Day " in the Middle Temple,
and in the evening the Treasurer (Lord Colerid ge) and the
benchers entertained a distinguished company at dinner in
their hall.

lhe installation of the Gladsmuir Lodge, No. 13S5, will
be held at the Red Lion Hotel , Barnet , this (Friday ) after-
noon. The W.M. elect is Bro . J. E. Cussans, P.M. of
the Hertford Lodge, No. 403, P.P.'S.G.W. Herts.

His Grace the new Archbishop of York was elected one
of the honorary members of the St. John 's Lodge, No. 279,
Leicester, in 1S73, having been preceded by Bro . VV. J .
Hug han , Torquay, in 1S71, General the Hon. Sir Leicester
Smyth, K.C.B., in iS6g, and his Grace the Duke of Aber-
corn, also in iS6g.

The Irish Distress Fund amounted to about £30,000 on
Saturday last, among the latest contributors being the
Mercers' Company, £500 ; the Mancheste r Conservative
Club (fourth instalment), £100 ; the officers , non-com-
missioned officers , and men of the Royal Irish Fusiliers ,
£30 ; Messrs. Cox and Co., Charing Cross, £52 10s. ;
Brown and Poison , of Paisley, £100.

The annual ball of the Ardwick Lodge, No. 21S 5, of
which Bro. S. Chesters-Thompson is Worshi pful Master ,
was held recently at the Public Hall , Hi gher Ardwick.
There was a large attendance , and the gathering was most
successful. The proceeds will be handed over to the funds
of the Masonic Charities in the East Lancashire Province.

The Masonic Home of Michi gan realised S20,ooo from
the recent fair held in its interest. The Commanderies of
Chicago, on the 12th inst., gave a Tournoi at the Audi-
torium , for the benefi t of the Masonic Home of Illinois ,
hop ing to realise some .$10,000. The Masonic Home of
Missouri now cares for 30 widows and orp hans, and its
capacity is about full. —Keystone.

An interesting relic has been presented by the Ri ght Hon.
the Earl of Leicester, K.G., to the VV.M. of the Earl of
Leicester Lodge, No. 2237, Wells. Norfolk (Bro. A.
Goddard), consisting of the clothing and jewel worn by his
lordship 's father when , as Thos. Wm. Coke , Esq., he was
Provincial Grand Master of Norfolk in 1S1S. The regalia
is to be mounted in a case, and will form a very appropriate
ornament to the Wells Lodge.

Bro . James Stevens, P.M., P.Z. (himself a Devonian),
informs us that negotiations are in progress for the delivery
of his lecture on "The Ritual and Ceremonial of the Sym-
bolical

^ 
Degrees in Freemasonry " at Plymouth and other

towns in the Province of Devon. He would be glad to have
the opportunity afforded him of arrang ing with other lodges
in the Western Counties during the ensuing two months,
and , with that view , to communicate with W.M. 's or Sec-
retaries such particulars as they may require. His address
is "Evelyn ," Catford , S.E.

Bro. E. T.  Copp inger, of the Dobie Lodge, No. SS9, is
filling the office of Mayor of Kingston-on-Thames. Since
entering upon the Mayoralty last November he has had a
Sunday dinner-party each week , when , at one o'clock , 10
men and women of advanced years and poor circumstances
dine with him. The guests are chosen in turn fro m the
various congregations in the town, on the recommendation
of the respective ministers , and half the year will have
passed ere the last is reached. Bro . Coppinger and the
Mayoress sit at table with their guests, and invite only their
minister to be present , so that it is quite a famil y gathering.
The hour thus spent our worth y brother reckons to be the
most pleasant during the week.

Mr. George Kenning, the well-known publisher to the
Craft , sends us the " Freemasons' Calendar and Pocket
Book " and the "Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar," both
for iSgi. The first-named work , which is published in
pocket-book form , is issued by command of the Prince of
Wales. The profits are devoted to the Charity fund , a fact
alone which should interest Masons in the publication. The
present edition furnishes a comprehensive view of the de-
velopment of the Order , with descri ption of all lodges and
names of dignita ries under the English Constitution , with
references for Freemasons all over the globe; also a
chronolog ical table of the Grand Masters, and of events
remarkable in Masonry . The "Cosmopolitan Calendar "
contains particulars of the Grand Masonic bodies of Scot-
land , Ireland , and throughout the world , with complete lists
of English and Foreign Mark Lodges, Rose Croix Chapters,
Kni ghts Temp lar Preceptories , Ancient and Accepted Rite,
Red ( joss Conclaves, Allied Degrees, Secret Monitor , and
other information of interest and service only to " brethren
of the mystic tie."—Hampshire Independent ,

^g^gorae ^̂ HBKM ^M
Mdme. Adelina Patti crossed to Calais on Wednesday by

the midday boat from Dover.
The Royal Aquarium attractions have just been increased

by specimens of Edison's latest phonographs, with all kinds
of amusing songs and speeches.

On Wednesday ni ght the Duchess of Teck distributed the
prizes to the successful competitors of the 24th Middlesex
(Post Office) Volunteers at the Guildhall. Bro. the Lord
Mayor presided.

The Cork brethren intend giving a ball on the 6th of next
month . Bro. General Lord Wolseley will dine with the
Catch Club, the oldest musical club in Ireland , on the 10th
proximo.

Bro . George Palmer, formerly M.P . for Reading, and
senior parter in the firm of Huntley and Palmer , has pre-
sented £1000 to the funds of the Royal Berks Hospital in
that town.

The annual meeting of the Newsvendors '" Benevolent and
Provident Institution will be held in the Memorial Hall,
Farring don-street , on Tuesday next , at 7.30 p.m. Mr.
Joseph Newstead will preside.

The Duke of Argy ll appeals for funds for the Royal
Humane Society, the office of which is at 4, Trafalgar-
square. The prolonged frost entailed a large unusual ex-
penditure , particularl y in watching the ice for skaters.

As a result of the success of the experiment lately tried
on the teachers ' day, the Frochel Society have arranged for
games to be played every Saturday morning, at 10 a.m.,
at St. Martin 's schools, Charing Cross, by permission of
the Rev. J . F. Kitto.

Last year 's Bristol Musical Festival compared favourably
as to attendance, according to the report just issued, with
the one in iSSS. The receipts , however , left a balance due
to the Treasure r of £S63, which necessitated a call of
£2 13s. 6d. on each guarantor.

At a meeting of the Council of the Balloon Society of
Great Britain on Wednesday, Mr. W. H. Lefevre, C.E., in
the chair, it was resolved , on the motion of Mr. James
Kendal , and in consideration of the public services rendered
by the late Mr. Charles Marvin , to support the appeal of
Mrs. Marvin to her Majesty 's Government for assistance.

A most successful ball , held under the auspices of the
Rutland Lodge, came off on Tuesday, the 20th inst., in the
Town Hal l , Ilkeston. The room was most effectivel y
decorated. There was a large attendance , and Masonic
clothing was worn. Mr. Wardle 's quadrille band supp lied
the music, and Bro. J. E. Whitehead , P.M., acted asM.C

The annual meeting of the Governors of the Metropolitan
Hospital was held on Wednesday . The 55th annual report
stated that the in-patients had increased from 4S9 in 1SS9
to 709 last year , and the new out-patient cases from 94S2,
rep resenting 16,411 attendances, to 14, 104, representing
23,074 attendances. The receipts had amounted to £0132,
and the expenditure to £752$.

It is reported that the Bro. Rev . Henry White Memorial
Fund now amounts to nearly £1000. The Committee have
decided to erect a stained-g lass window in the Chapel Royal ,
Savoy, and to endow a " Henry White " bed in the
children 's ward at King 's College Hospital. If the balance
of the fund is sufficient , a marble bust of Bro . White will
also be placed in the vestry of the Savoy Chapel.

Bro . George Tidcome , who some years ago patented a
very useful metal scraper mat, which has now been full y
tested and approved , has formed a syndicate with the modest
capital of £450 in £1 shares to more adequatel y carry on
the manufacture and to introduce it to the trade and the
public. App lications for shares should be made befo re the
Sth proximo to Mr. Thomas Holloway, Billiter Square
Buildings , E.C.

On Wednesday, the 21st inst., Bro. Mulrose Goddard ,
VV.M. of the Earl of Leicester Lodge , No 2237, was in-
stalled W.M. of Joppa Lodge, No. 1114, Fakenham , a
despensation having been applied for by the latter lodge,
and graciously granted by the M.W. the Grand Master , to
enable Bro. Goddard to occupy both chairs till his term in
the Earl of Leicester Lodge should exp ire.

According to the descriptions we have of the Masonic
Temp le about to be built in Chicago, that erected by King
Solomon will suffer by comparison. I t  will be about ^00
feet hi gh, and contain 20 stories. Eighteen elevators
arranged in a semi-circle , and capable of carrying 40,000
passengers a day, will be fixed in the building. The rotunda ,
with an area of 3700 feet , will be open to the roof ,
and at the top a garden will be f ound , f rom which a magni-
ficent bird 's-eye view may be obtained. It is needless to
say that this colossal structure will not be entirel y devoted
to Masonic purposes , but will contain suites of public offices
and will be utilised in other ways.

All pedestrians who have business in the City must have
had their attention arrested when passing throug h Newgate-
street and King Edward-street by some excellent specimens
of photogra phic portraiture of exceptional artistic merit.
They are the productions of Bro . Arthur Weston , who
appears to have transferred much of the skill for which he
is known in other paths of art to artistic photograph y, and
his success in the latter role is unquestionable. Bro .
Weston 's latest introduction is of a very practical nature ,
viz., a very commodious lift to the studio , or rather to the
handsome waiting-room. This relieves the visitor of a very
formidable journey, which is always an objection to a visit
to the photographer. Bro. Weston 's rap id success is very
marked , and is certainl y well deserved.

On Friday, the 9th inst., a most successful Masonic ball
took place at Blackburn under the joint organisation of the
three lodges meeting in that town , viz. : the Lodge of
Fidelity, No. 269; Lod ge of Perseverance , No. 345 ; and
the Lod ge of United Brethren , No. 346. The Assembly
Room was more than filled by a representative gathering
of local families , and when dancing was at its height the
spectacle was artistic and graceful. The room itself had
been decorated in order to be in some manner in harmony
with the charming dresses of the ladies . The banners of
the three lodges named were fittingly displayed , and all that
curtains , mirrors , palms , evergreens, and trop hies could do
had been utilised in the general enhancement. The pro-
ceeds of the ball will be devoted to the funds of the East
Lancashire Systematic Educational and Benevolent Insti-
tute, which is a Masonic organisation.

We regret to record the death, on the 14th inst., of Bro
A. Price, W.M. elect of the City of London Lodge, w^
expired at his residence in Albert-street, Regent's Pari;
after a week's illness.

By special desire of the Prince of Wales, the sermon
preached at Sandri ngham last Sunday by Canon Teigj,
mouth Shore, on behalf of the Gordon Boys Home, is t0
be published for the benefit of that institution.

There were 45 additional students matriculate d at Cam.
bridge on Wednesday, of whom 34 have entered the colleges
and 11 are non-collegiate students. This brings the total'
up for the current academical year to 914.

The second annual ball in connection with the Senip ei
Fidelis Lodge was held at the Guildhall , Worcester, on
Friday, the 23rd inst. The staircase and ballroom were
decorated by Bro. J. Hill White with great taste and in a
style similar to that which was so much admired last year .
Nearly 100 ladies and gentlemen were present. The pro.
ceedings passed off with great success.

The second Masonic ball held under the auspices of the
Lodge of Emulation , at Dartford , is arranged to take place
at the Victoria Assembly Rooms on the 4th prox., and will
be under the distinguished patronage of Earl Amherst,
Prov. Grand Master of Kent , and Bro. J. S. Eastes, Deputy
Grand Master. The orchestra will be formed from the band
of the Royal Engineers.

The following is the result of the drawing of the Crystal
Palace Art Union, which took place on Wednesday :—ist
prize, Mrs. Ben well ; 2nd prize, Dr. J. Brockwell ; 3rd
prize , M. J. Broomhead ; 4th prize , Adam Murray ; 5th
prize , Edward Clark ; 6th prize , Rev. A. Long; 7th prize,
M. ]. C. Wellard ; Sth prize , G. H. Robinson; 9th prize,
H. E. Milner; 10th prize, Dr. C. Cooper; nth prize ,
Dr. R. Read ; 12th prize, VV. H. Weatherhead ; 13th
prize , George Milner; 14th prize, G. Elsley; 15th prize,
J. A. Lomax ; 16th prize , Mrs. Gardiner ; 17th prize,
Mrs . Paton ; iSth prize, W. S. Merchant; and 19th prize ,
H. E. Milner.

One of the best balls of the season took place in Wednes-
bury Town Hall on the evening of the 16th instant. The
occasion which produced the same was the Masonic ball.
About 170 people were attracted by the prospect held out,
and very few of the number were not delighted with the
realisation. The arrangements were admirable, and in so
saying we give praise to the honorary Secretary, to whom
they were mainly due. The decorations were on a scale ol
more than ordinary ambition , and the floral portion was a
triump h in itself. As Freemasons and Volunteers predo-
minated among the visitors, the effect was brilliant , the
scarlet uniforms and the emblematic insignia giving variety
and colour, and almost rivalling in splendour the dresses ol
(he ladies.

A motion , brought forward by Bro. F. P. Alliston , to
confer upon Mr. Lidderdale the Governor of the Bank 0!
England , the freedom of the City, to be enclosed in a casket
value 100 guineas, in recognition of his services during the
recent commercial crisis, was made the subject of an admir-
able speech by the hon. member, who spoke eloquentl y ol
the courage and cool jud gment displayed by Mr. Lidder-
dale during the recent critical era in the annals of commercial
history in the City of London. The speech was worthy of
the proposal , and the hon. member resumed his seat amid
well-deserved app lause. Bro . Alderman Sir Robert N.
Fowler, Bart., M.P., in seconding the motion , also paid a
hi gh tribute of praise to the great abilities possessed by the
Governor of the Bank of tingland , and the motion was
adopted with an amount of unanimity and enthusiasm which
was pleasing to witness.

The "Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar," which now
appears for the 21st year, is presented to us in very differe nt
form to what we have been accustomed to in the past, the
change having been made in consequence of the publis her
—Mr. George Kenning—having secured the right to issue
the Grand Lodge Calendar. With the two volumes
published by the same firm it was no longer necessary to
make them of a competitive character, and according ly the
" Cosmopolitan " now omits English lodge and chapter
information , which is given in extenso in the Grand Lodge
book , and confines itself to the Mark and higher Degrees,
as well as information as to continental and outside Free-
masonry, in which direction it remains the only volume
available to the English Craft. The price, too, has been
reduced in view of the alteration , and the two volumes may
now be said to supp ly every possible requirement in the
branches they are associated with. We congratulate the
proprietor of the "Cosmopolitan " on its 21st annual
appearance, and hope the new order of things will pi'ove
advantageous.—Evening News and Post.

The supporte rs of Bro . Harry Seymour Foster, L.C.C,
M.L.S.B., who is a candidate for the Shrievalty of London,
met on Friday, the 23rd inst., at 4, Coleman-street, ano
passed the following resolution , viz. : " That this meeting
deem Mr. Harry Seymour Foster especiall y qualified to ml
the office of Sheriff of London with ability and distinction,
and those present pled ge themselves to make every exertio 11

to secure his election." Those present included Dr. Fresh-
field , Chairman ; Mr. Sydney Gedge, M.P. ; Mr. Deputy
Bedford ; Mr. Edgar Sydney, J.P. ; Major Parkington !
Mr. Forrest Fulton , M.P. ; Mr. H. Byron Reed, M. P-i
Bro. Deputy liaise ; Mr. J. Sebag Montefiore , J.P. ; <*;
T. Blashill ; Bro. Barrow Emanuel , M.A. ; Bro. Gabm-'1
Undo, C.C. ; Bro. J. Salmon, C.C; Mr. F. Taylor, C.C- ',
Mr. J. Gaywood ; Captain Alfred , C.C. ; Bro. T. "¦
Miller , C.C. ; Bro. G. Kenning; Captain Andrew ; Mr . $¦
Parnwell , C.C ; Mr. H. D. Philli ps; Bro . Dyson Oliver ;
Mr. F. VV. Munk ; Bro. J . Lobb, C.C ; Bro. J. H. Colls !
Mr. J. J. Cooper Wyld; Bro. M. R. Webb, J.P. ; Mr. J-
H. Lile , C.C. ; Mr. K. Gordon Brown ; Bro. A. J. Altman,
C.C. ; Mr. S. Walker; Bro. G. Sims; Mr. C. D. Ardinji
and Mr. Henry Good.

H OLLOWAY 'S P ILLS .— Teachings of Experience — The unit '"
testimony of thousands , extending over more than fifty y«">";
m ost stron gl y recommends these Pills as the best purifier s, "«•
mildest aperients , and the surest restoratives. They never pf"
delusive , or give merel y temporary relief , but attack all ailf"'":'
of the stomach , lungs , heart , head , and bowels in the only 5:'*
and leg it imate way, by cleansing the blood , and so eradicat"*
those impurities which are the source and constituent of a' 111."̂every disease. Their medicinal ellicacy is wonderful in renova"1 *
enfeebled constitutions. I heir action embraces all that is d« .
able in a household medicine. They remove every nox ious a _.
ell'ete matter , and thus the strength is nurtur ed and the energy-
stimulated.


